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S OF THE WEEK.
A competitive exadmission to tlie Naval
Annapolis will lie held at
uiiiing. Waterville, Augiessman Burleigh will
'in- two men having tlie
ai average and the second
I lie examination is open
between the ages of 15
ire residents of
the 3rd
.'strict. The examining
iie made up of Profesuid Marquardt of Colby,
ndent of Schools E. T.
"Id Bedman, 12 years old,
■.
.n. aged (i, were drowned,
Brooksville July 20th.
.1 on the river in a small
as "vertunied. Their cries
:11 owing to a heavy tog
i v located in time to be
.■■in's were later recovered.
was an orphan and lived
number. Mrs. Lucy Smith.
'"ii of Mrs. Mary Cray,
is broken in Fairfield. July
: step in tlie erection of
library, which lias been
the town by Hon. E. J.
I'n'ace Purinton A Co. of
"■
been awarded tlie con■■
"ii tlie construction and
;ved orders to push tlie
iii\ as possible.Mrs. I..
tin president of the
.Mian Temperance I’n;
her home in Strouday evening. July 2iith,
: several weeks abroad.,
ii
New York on the
.Ex-Senator Matthew
iisylvania is coming to
party ot six friends,
live in Bangor Aug. :!,
ii.
there to northern
h’\ "ii a tishing trip,
-aid that Mr. i.iuay is
'■
liteivsteil ill the 1 >ulj>
M
11 is also aunouneed
■sen it wili made a short
] aiis. \rousiookcounty,
•er slu"iting.... Fate Friday
■a buildings of lloscoe W.
in i ii leu were dost roved b>
witn a lot of. live stock
ot cuts, while M ■
Hard"i.l iio- hired help had a
from suffocation and
is s.'ijmo, with si.500
..th the opening of the
e
Fniversity of Maine,
use in forestry will lie
u Ivr departments. under
Prof. W. M. M unson...
I lover explain that they
ale I dd Home Week he"lit all their money July
Maine Battery Associaa reunion in Bangor durirt of August.
There are
the members left, but
in- will congregate there
astern Maine state fair to
"spitaiity of Bangor.O.
Seattle, AY ash., founder
i's
Phonograph and later
Waterville Sentinel, is
"t tlie Puget Sound Bulnation. and on (lid Home
sit Maine with a special
people resident in Seatwill contain persons from
■■ in the state....The
12-yearI.lewellvn Powers, who
>1(1 Orchard, had a narrow
irowning. Saturday. When
Massachusetts man lie
aiily exhausted.\ bull
ge size, with very tine an"ii in Bangor Saturday,and
is there was great excite'e
o.utlying districts of
J 7. where the animal parvis as fearlessly as in his
i;>.
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Points. The MinneapoJuly :i7tli says: Charles
1 withdraw as Vice Presididate from the Populist
kct about August lo. At
Populist national conimit"jd his resignation and reith Adlai E. Stevenson as
of the Populist party for
nt....It is announced that
elt will make one speech
campaign, and that will be
oil. Senator Chauncey M.
xpected to make four
Portland, Augusta, Ban"
iston....At an adjourned
: he Knox county Republi■ii held at Rockland Satui’ll. Kalloch of South
eived the nomination as
county commissioner by
if three over Xathau It.
'A arren.
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Maine’s Old Home Week.
a town in the State that
nize the Meek in some way.
Hath
ead off in the matter.
••'obl ation of her own, and will
must six-masted schooner ever
to hold a celebration rival"i tland in magnificence.
CasIhddeford, liar Harbor and
have planned at least one great
-f the smaller towns are to
beside some pond or lake, to
In fact, it is
•^tors are invited.
week that Maine has ever
: unless signs are misleading
more visitors in that week than
of the State. [Kennebec
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Out of Danger.
A dispatch from the
admiral Uexieff, dated at Tien
><■ and communicated to the for-tates that the latest news con"-port that the foreign ministers
o " out of
danger.
d.spateh is accepted in London as
I,:* there
is still doubt as to the fate of
1

.,

1
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“■misters and missionaries.

Meet in Convention in Belfast ami Nomi*
nate a County Ticket.
for Enforcement of the

Resolutions Call

Prohibitory Law.

Representative Nominations.
The Democrats of Waldo County held
their county convention in the Court House
in Belfast, Saturday, July 28th. The convention was called to order by L. H. Mureh
of Belfast, chairman of the County Committee. Frederick A. Dickey of Northport
was chosen chairfnan and A. J. Skidmore of
Liberty and ltobie Mears of Morrill, secretaries.
The committee on credentials reported 70
delegates present, and that the towns of
Searsport, Freedom and Jackson were not

represented.
For candidate for Senator, F. A. Greer of
Belfast presented the name of Oscar Hills
of Northport and the nomination was made
by acclamation. Mr. Hills declined to serve
and the names of Dr. A. Millett of Searsmont and F. 0. Pendleton of Islesboro were
presented. Both declined, and Mr. Hills
finally decided to accept.
1 lie nomination tor Sheriff created considerable discussion. Wayland Knowlton
announced himself as a Democrat who intended to vote for Bryan and Stevenson and
the whole ticket, lie presented the name of
a candidate, who, he said, would re-kindle
tlie tires of Liberty on every hill in Waldo
County, one who has formerly acted with
other parties, but who is now a Democrat,
A. T. Webb of Swanville. The nomination
was seconded by ( apt. Nickerson of Swanville. L. II. Murch said Webb was never a
Democrat and it is doubtful if he is now.
He holds an appointment as special liquor
constable from a Republican Governor,
which is enough to kill him as a Democrat.
Mr. Murch moved the nomination of Exavier
A. Sprowl of Montville, a life-long Democrat and one who has had six years' experiThe nomination
ence as a deputy sheriff.
was seconded by ex-sheriff Ansel Wardsworth. A rising vote was called for on the
Two delemotion to nominate Mr. Webb.
gates voted for him and apparently everybody else against. Mr. Sprowl was then
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way to make the people understand the law
is to have it impartially enforced.
Mr. Knowlton again took the floor to
vouch for the staunch Democratic principles
of one of the candidates—Wayland Knowlton of Relfast. He told of his political record
as
a Populist and
how the Demotratic
party has come around to his way of thinking ; but the delegates failed to see the connection of his remarks with the question
under discussion.
ine committee on resolutions askeu to
amend the report by substituting the following for section 3:
We believe in the impartial enforcement
of all laws, and
especially the prohibitory
law, as long as they remain on the Statute
books of our State and pledge our county
officers if elected to that effect.
The report was accepted and the resolution adopted as amended.
Mr. Wadsworth reported that W. I1.
Thompson said that if he decided not to
aiccept he would come into the convention
and say so. As Mr. Thompson did not
come
in he was declared nominated for

County Attorney.
The County Committee was authorized to
till vacancies in the nominations.

Adjourned.
After the adjournment a County Division
of the Maine Democratic Club was formed
with W. P. Thompson of Belfast Vice
President of the State Club and President
ex-ofticio of the County Division, and Adelbert Millett of Searsmont, Secretary.
The Democrats have nominated the fol-i
lowing for Representatives to the Legislature :
Belfast, Nathaniel J. Pottle.
Lineolnville, Belmont, Searsmont, Northport and Islesboro, Arno W. Knight, Lincolnville.

Liberty, Montville, Freedom, ralermo,
Waldo, Morrill, Albert J. Skidmore, Liberty.
The School Committee.
The regular meeting of the school Committee was held Monday evening, with a
full board present. The following letter of
resignation was read:
To John R. Punton, Sunt., and Members
of Belfast School Board:
Gentlemen: It is with feelings of regret
that 1 herewith beg you to accept my resignation of the position as Principal of Upper
Grammar School, Head of the Tide, to
which you kindly elected me for the coming
school year.
I would thank most warmly our present
Superintendent, as well as our former ones,
for the great help which they have been to
me, while 1 owe unbounded gratitude to the
committee for their constant support and
encouragement: a special sense of gratitude
I feel for Mr. Hatch, who has been so faithful to the wants of my school and so much
interested in our welfare.
I would commend the school, which has
indeed become very dear to me, to your
kindly consideration, and remain,
Very gratefully yours,
Naiuk A. Ki ss.
North Belfast, July ."»<>, moo.
The resignation was accepted, but with
many expressions of regret on the part of
the committee and superintendent that Belfast is to lose the services of so excellent a
teacher.
It was the general sentiment that
too much cannot be said in praise of Miss
Russ as a teacher, and the committee take
this method of expressing their appreciation rather than by a formal resolution.
Miss Russ has a position in the public
schools of New Bedford, Mass., with a
handsome salary.
Voted that the principal of the Upper
(Rammer school, Head of the Tide, be paid
$9 per week.
Teachers were elected as follows: Poor’s
Mills, Miss.Carrie E. Sheldon; Principalj>f
the Upper Grammar school, Head of the
Tide, Miss Edith M. Ladd; Primary, Head
of the Tide, Miss Arlene B. Walton; Citypoint, Miss Hattie Kimball.

nominated by acclamation.
Hiram F. Farrow of Belmont, Arno W.
Knight of Lincolnville and Rufus E. Stone
of Troy were appointed a committee on resolutions.
tor Judge of Probate r. A. Greer named
Darius K. Drake of Frankfort, who declined.
Way land Knowlton named Crosby Fowler
of Unity, who was nominated by acclamation.
Ansel Wadsworth named Wayland Knowlton of Helfast as candidate for Register of
Probate and Mr. Knowlton was nominated
by acclamation.
Ansel Wadsworth moved the re-nomination of Hugh D. McLellan of Helfast, as a
candidate for County Attorney, but Mr.
McLellan said he is now a resident of New
York City, and lienee not elegible. Wayland Knowlton moved the nomination of
John li. Dunton of Helfast, and Peter Harmon of Thorndike was appointed a committee to call on Mr. Dunton and learn
While
whether or not he would accept.
awaiting Mr. Dunton's answer the convention proceeded with the business.
<»n motion ot A. \\. Ward ol J horndike,
Albert S. Higgins of that town was nominated for County Commissioner.
On motion of Way land Knowlton Cyrus
B. Hallof Belfast was nominated for County
Treasurer.
Mr. 1 >unton then entered and said that as
lie lmld the office of Superintendent of
Schools of Belfast, lie could not accept the
nomination for Count\ Attorney: but he
would name a man for the position who
would draw the Prohibition vote, satisfy
the Democrats and bring in many Republican votes—'William T. C. Runnells of Searsport. The name was greeted with laughter,
The King of Italy Murdered.
many of the delegates thinking Mr. Dunton
He continued, however, and
Monza, Italy, .Ii i.y JO. King Humbert
was joking.
been assassinated. He was shot here
made an eloquent appeal for the nomina- has
last evening by a man named Angelo Kressi
tion of Mr. Runnells. It is no use, he said, and died in a few minutes.
The King had been attending a distributo try to please the rum element, hoping to
tion of prizes in connection with a gymnaskeep its votes. There is but one rumseller tic
competition. He had just entered his
in Waldo County who votes the Democratic
carriage with his aid-de-camp amid the
ticket. The Democratic party is in favor of cheers of the crowd, when he was struck
the impartial enforcement of the prohibitory by three revolver shots tired in quick succession. One pierced the heart of his Malaw.
They do not believe in the law, but jesty who fell back and expired in a few
minutes. The assassin was immediately arso long as it is on the statute books it should
be enforced. Way land Knowlton vouched rested and with some difficulty saved from
the
of the populace.
He gave his
for Mr. Runnells as a Democrat, and sec- namefury
as Angelo Hressi describing himself
of
the
nomination.
W.
D.
Elliot
muled
as of l’rato in Tuscany.
Knox said the nomination of Mr. Runnells
King Humbert was born in Turin, March
would be a mistake w hich the Democrats of
14, 1S44, and was the eldest son of Victor
Waldo County cannot afford to make. lie Immanuel II. lie took part in the war of
named William P. Thompson of Belfast. On l*no, commanding a division. In isos he
the motion to nominate Runnells by accla- married his cousin, Margarita of Savoy.
He succeeded to the throne January fl, 1S7S.
mation the vote stood: Yes, 7; no, 20. Ansel In the fall of that
year an attempt was made
Wadsworth was appointed to ascertain if to assassinate him, but he escaped with a
wound.
slight
would
and
the
conMr. Thompson
accept
vention adjourned to 1.30 p. m.
Transfers in Keal Estate.
The afternoon session was a busy one
and at

some

points

was

quite animated,

especially when the resolution on the prohibitory law' was under discussion.
The follow ing county committee was appointed : F. A.Greer, Belfast; E. A. .Sprowd,
Montville; Melvin E. Colcord, Stockton
Springs; Albert W. Ward, Thorndike; A.
E. Kilgore, Brooks; II. P. Farrow, Belmont.
The committee on resolutions reported as
follows:
We, the Democrats of Waldo County in
convention assembled do hereby define our
position by resolutions as follows:
We endorse the platform adopted by
1st.
our national convention at Kansas city and
our hearty support to the standard
carers selected by said convention to lead
the Democracy in the coming campaign.
2d. We also endorse the platform adopted by our State convention and approve of
its action in placing in nomination that
able and fearless man, Samuel L. Lord of
Saco.
3d. We believe in the strict enforcement
of all laws as long as they remain on the
statute books of our State.
4th. We believe in such amendments of
our tax law's as will result in the equitable
taxation of all classes of property.
John R. Dunton moved an amendment by
substituting for section 3d the following:
“We believe in the enforcement of the prohibitory law and pledge ourselves to its
enforcement.” That is the law we mean,
and we should say so.
Wav-land Knowlton would leave the resolution as it is, but wouhl add the words,
“especially the prohibitory law.”
Chas. E. Stevens said he believes the
Democratic party is not in favor of the law
he would favor
or its enforcement, and

Eledge

striking out that paragraph.
Mr. Dunton replied that the Democrats
are in favor of the enforcement of all laws,
and gave the reasons why they are in favor
of the enforcement of the prohibitory law.
They believe that a better law could be
made, and are in favor of re-submission to
the people of the constitutional amendment
on prohibition.
They believe.that the best
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party of eight, which inFriday
The committees of the Old Home Week
cluded the Mayor of Belfast and the ColAssociation met according to adjournment,
lector of the port, made a trip around Islesand continued the work
boro in the steam yacht Idalette as guests of Mbnday evening,
of preparing for the celebration.
Messrs.
the owner, Mr. A. H. A. Groeschner.
A
Poor and Sibley reported informally in rebuck board conveyed the excursionists to the
to a conference with the Belfast ImSouth Shore, Northport, where a call was gard
made on Mr. and Mrs. Groeschner at their provement Society, the officers and members of which are fully in accord with the
cottage, and a little after 10 A. m., the Idalette left her moorings with Capt. Groeschner committee and are willing and anxious to
An informal
at the helm, Willie Bray in charge of the help in every way possible.
engine, three young ladies perched on top discussion was held in regard to the floral
of the pilot-house with a megaphone, and features of the parade, the carriages, floats,
the remainder of the party in the cosy cabin etc., and Messrs. Sibley and Wilson were
or under the awning at the stern.
The instructed to arrange for the same. F. W.
course was along the shore until nearly off Pote was instructed to make such arrangeDuck Trap, when the yacht was headed ments as bethinks proper in regard to the
directly for Gilkey’s Harbor. On the right bicycle parade. Mr. Williamson reported
that he had received 130 more copies of the
as you pass in
by the lighthouse on Grindel’s Point is Warren’s island, bought re- Governor's invitations, and that they are
cently by W. II. Folwell of Philadelphia. A being sent out as fast as the completed adbuilding was begun here, 100 feet in length dresses of absent people can be learned.
ami built of logs, but operations have been President Poor reported that he is in corsuspended, probably because of Mr. Fol- respondence with the Brooks Band in regard
well's illness; and for the same reason his to appearing in the parade; also that he has
summer home on Isola Bella remains unoc- written to the commanding officer of the
cupied. All who know Mr. F. hope that he squadron in regard to the marines appearing
in the procession. He read a letter from
may speedily regain his health and spend
Lieut. Commander Long, stating that the
many happy summers in Maine.
Since the writer last visited Gilkey’s har- communication has been referred to Capt.
bor, three years ago, the monument on M. K. S. McKenzie of the Texas. The
Thrum Cap has disappeared, the govern- meeting was adjourned to Saturday evening
ment lias placed buoys at needed points, and at 7.30 o’clock at the Memorial Building
and the Secretary was instructed to notify
summer cottages have appeared where the
sheep used to wander i n the shade of the all members to be present.
scrubby spruces. One of the cottages is
A bicycle headquarters will be established
said to have cost $40,000.
Several wharves
at the Johnson store on Ph(enix Row, where
have been built, and yachts were moored in
lemonade will be served to all riders, and
many of the coves. Formerly the yachts
wheels checked and cared for, free. The
were nearly all moored in Ames’ cove, where
there is a boat landing. A short walk from parade will be immediately after the larger
the head of this cove takes you to the head procession and over a less hilly route. All
riders are invited to appear in the parade,
of Dark Harbor.
The only wharf in Giland to meet at the School common for conkey's Harbor was a private one, further
sultation and practice to-morrow, Friday,
down, owned by J. W. Brackett of Baltiat 7 o’clock sharp.
As a evening
more, and which is still maintained.
call was to be made on Mr. Brackett the
Mayor Poor received a letter yesterday
Idalette made a landing here. Unfortunately Mr. Brackett was in Boston, but the cap- from Capt. Mackenzie of the Texas in which
tain and engineer of the steam yacht Van- he says: “Three officers and I will ride in
We w ill send six officers
cluse were on hand and made the party feel the floral parade.
at home.
The Vancluse is kept ready for and one hundred and fifty blue jackets and
service day and night during the season, the marines to march in the parade. I should
engineer sleeping on board. Nearby is Mr. be glad to give fifty men 1 iberty to attend
Brackett’s sailing yacht, a sloop, one of the any entertainment which you may desire to
early Burgess designs. And by the way, give them. I think it probable that we
Mr. Brackett is the pioneer summer resident shall be able to receive visitors on August
at this end of the island, coming here 10th.”
His cottage stands
some twenty years ago.
Although the battleships Indiana and
on the highest land at the southern end of
are to be in Rockland “Old Home
the island and overlooks Gilkey’s Harbor Kearsarge
Week," the citizens are very anxious to see
and the eastern bay.
the flagship New York also, and to that end
It is a wonder there are not more cottages Congressman Littlefield has written to Admiral Sampson. Lieutenant-Commander C.
in Gilkey’s harbor, which is an ideal place
A. Marshall, replying to Mr. Littlefield,
for yachting and boating. There is plenty states that the desire of the people of Rockof water for the largest yachts, a snug land to see the flagship will be carried out,
if such can possibly be arranged. Rockland
harbor in any weather, and no sea to
people generally take great interest in the
trouble the smaller sailing craft. About New York, as her commander, Capt. Sidney
midway of the harbor is the ship channel Snow, is a Rockland boy.
On

a

between Minot and Acre islands, and it is
The plans for Winterport’s Old Home
a short run across to Camden or to RockWeek celebration are rapidly maturing.
land.
The passage out by Pendleton's
James Otis Kaler, the noted author, and
point should not be attempted at low water now superintendent of the South Portland
unless on a very light draft, and then you schools, has consented to deliver the address of the day on Aug. s, and many of the
want to know the way. So, as it was ebb
former Winterport people from other parts
tide, after lunch on board and a stroll on of Maine and outside the State will return
shore, the Idalette was got under way again for the occasion.
and heading down the harbor was soon in
The residents of Castine are planning on
the eastern bay. The run was made along
an attractive demonstration on Aug. 1<> and
the Islesboro shore, where smooth strips of
all natives of the place will be most heartsandy beach alternate with walls of dark ily welcomed to their old home. An interrock. A good view was had of the Dark esting program has been prepared, and the
harbor cottages and the Inn, and at llewes citizens are enthusiastic over the coming
celebration.
Point a run was made into the harbor past
the steamboat wharf. At Ryder’s Cove a
Ecclesiastical Council
landing was made and the young ladies
went “up town” to invest in peanuts and
At the Congregational C'hureli, Freedom,M.e.
j candy. As we came out by Ryder's Cove Thursday, July 2<lth, in accordance with
the steam yacht Aria, owned by E. II. Blake
of Bangor, came up by Cape Rozier and letters missive, an ecclesiastical council
headed across the bay. Later we saw her convened at the Congregational church in
with the church irf reat anchor oft the Xorthport Camp Ground. Freedom to advise
to the ordination and installation of
gard
a
of
Turtle
Passing
Head,
place
pleasant
memories to many of our people, the Ida- Mr. William Alfred Richmond as their
lette was headed for home, and seemed to pastor.
Rev. Geo. S. Mills of Belfast was chosen
fairly fty through the water. We all thought
the skipper and engineer were showing us moderator and Rev. R. G. Harbutt of Sears*
what the craft could do when necessary, port, scribe. The roll-call showed the folbut when interviewed on the subject they lowing churches and individuals representsaid they had only the usual amount of ed: Belfast, North church, Rev. Geo. S.
steam. However, the pleasant trip ended Mills, and Mr. II. M. Prentiss; North BelWillis S. Hatch; Sear,sport, First
too soon, and before six o’clock we were on fast,
church, Rev. R. G. Harbutt; Jackson, Rev.
the buekboard again, bound for Belfast.
F. W. Barker; Orland, Rev. II. I>. French;
individuals, Rev. Norman McKinnon of
The Belfast Improvement Society.
Augusta; Rev. Charles Whittier of Orono;
Rev. C harles Harbutt of Portland.
At the regular meeting of the Belfast ImIt was voted that the courtesies of the
provement Society, held Monday, July 30th, council be
extended, also, to Rev. J. Hird,
the following committee was appointed to
Mr. Richmond’s former pastor, and to Mr.
co-operate with the committee of arrange- Calhoun and Mr.Partington,fellow students,
ments for Old Home Week in the floral decthe courtesies not carrying the right to vote.
orations and matters of entertainment: Mrs.
The usual formalities as to the candidates
Mrs.
H.
H.
R. P. Chase,
Johnson, Mrs. call and credentials
having been attended to.
Bancroft Conant, Mrs. J. M. Leighton ; Mrs,
Mr. Richmond made a statement as to his
F. J. Rigby, Mrs. C. II. Walden, Miss Maud
religious experience and doctrinal views,
The following transfers in real estate E. Barker.
which after an extended but friendly examiThe following letter was received from
were recorded in Waldo County Registry of
nation, were in private session of the coundeeds for the week ending Aug. 1, WOO: Mrs. Robert Willard, nee Carrie Williamson, cil voted
satisfactory and it was decided to
L. C. Getchell, by trustee, Freedom, to L. of Cambridge, Mass:
proceed to the service of ordination and inI enclose $1.00 that my name may be
A. Bowler, Palermo: laud and buildings in
added to the “Village Improvement Society.*’ stallation. This service was held in the
Freedom. S. S. Brown et als., Waterville,
Though long a resident of Massachusetts, I evening, with the following program:
to Martha H. Roberts, et als., Reading, still take a strong and affectionate interest
Organ Voluntary.
Mass., land in Northport. Flora M. Hayes, in all that concerns my native town.
Reading of the Minutes of the Council
Mrs. Robert Willard,
Choir
Anthem,
Belfast, to Jeremiah 0. Hayes, do.; land
Cambridge, Mass.
Rev. II. I). French
Invocation,
and buildings irr Belfast. C. A. Milliken
Rev. II. i>. French
July 20, 1900.
Reading of Scripture,
et als., Augusta, to C. H. Black et als.,
The thanks of the Society are extended
Hymn 442
Rev. Norman McKinnon
W. H. to all former residents who have expressed Sermon,
Thorndike; land in Thorndike.
Choir
Roberts, Brooks, to Abbie A. Roberts, do.; interest in the work in any way, and a cor- Music,
Rev. J. Hird
Ordaining Prayer,
land itt Brooks.
A. A. Brown, Liberty, to dial invitation is extended to others who Right Hand of Fellowship,
Rev. Clias. Harbutt
Geo. F. Knowlton, do.; land irr Liberty.
desire to aid.
Rev. G. S. Mills
Charge to Pastor,
The out-of-doors entertainment lias been Charge to
Rev. R. G. Harbutt
A Pittsfield Sensation.
People,
later
date.
until
a
o3b
postponed
Hymn
Rev. C. Whittier
Prayer,
There was a young fellow in the outPastor
Benediction,
skirts of Pittsfield, James L. Dunton by
Local
Industries.
Concerning
Postlude.
Organ
name, who went west six years ago. lie hail
written home that he was making money,
A handsome granite sarcophagus of novel
but when he died at Duluth on the 21st of
THE CHURCHES.
July, at the age of 20 years, the undertakers design has recently been cut by Hutchins
out there wrote to his people in Pittsfield
for the family of J. F. Smith. It will
Kev. K. T. Capen will preach at Saturday
that he had no money, so enough was sent Bros,
Now somebody be set at the Head of the Tide.
to get the remains home.
Cove next Sunday.
has started all kinds of stories,—the man
Harrison, Wood A Co. are working a full
Kev. Geo. S. -Mills will preach at Poor's
isn’t dead; it was not his body which was
sent home; there has been foul play, and so crew in their granite sheds on Bridge Mills next Sunday at 2.30 o'clock.
The work on hand includes a polon, and considerable uneasiness has been street.
Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ MisIt takes a column of a Bangor
caused.
ished Oak Hill tablet for Capt. Gilley of
sion in the Frye school house, Miller street,
paper to tell so much,and this is all anybody
for
the
Jones
lot
a
sarcaphagus
Bucksport,
knows. [Waterville Mail.
every Saturday evening at 7 o'clock. All
in Brooksville cemetery, and a black granite
are welcome.
The Shoe Situation.
tablet for a daughter of Capt. Geo. Warren
Following are the llaptist church notices :
of Islesboro.
Jobbers in boots and shoes are demandThursday evening Scripture, Acts 20: 17-:iS.
Brooks
the
A.
B.
on
new
strawberry
old
but
Stantial,
orders,
ing prompt delivery
business is scarce. Further delay in fall grower, has marketed this season 7,28k Friday evening the monthly church covenant meeting.
and winter orders will entail reduction of
Sunday services morning
of berries, all sold in Belfast except
forces at factories. Shipments from Bos- quarts
and evening.
were
to
which
Small
two
crates,
shipped
ton in four weeks were only 302,538 cases
Prayer meeting at the North church
against 394,379 last year, and it is necessary Bangor. This is exclusive of his local sales.
to go back to 1894 to find as small a total for Mr. Stantial also had a good sale of straw- vestry at 7.30 this, Thursday, evening;
Xew
York
the corresponding period.
The
in God’s Dealings with us.”
market is slightly more active, and prices berry plants and will give more attention to topic, “Mystery
The Sunday services will be as follows:
are fairly maintained, one bid for five hunthis branch of the business next year.
dred cases at 21 cents below quotations failMorning worship at 10.45. The pastor, Rev.
ing to secure a sale. Manufacturers are
G. S. Mills, will preach a sermon approVictoria's Son Dead.
taking leather only for immediate needs,
priate to Old Home Week. Sundry School
but sole is more active, and a large sale for
Alfred, Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha and at 12 m.; 0. E. meeting at 7.30 p. in. topic,
belting at a moderate concession is reported.
Packed hides sell freely at Chicago at the Duke of Edinburg, second son of Queen vic- “The evil of
envy,” Luke 15 : 25-32. All are
of paralysis
recently reduced price. [Dunn's Review, toria, died at Coburg July noth
of t^ie heart.
I July 28th.
cordially invited.

Mrs. Rose Green of Portland is visiting
relatives in Helfast.

G. I). Marden and wife visited Mrs. Emma

Young Tuesday.

day for

A. J. Condon went to Bar Harbor Satura short visit.

Gracie Knowlton is visiting friends
West Winterport.

Alice Thorndike went to Corinna Friday
to visit her sister Maud.

Mary and Charlie Robbins of Boston
visiting in Belfast.

Mrs. Daniel Rowe went to
Saturday for a short visit.

a

Buck sport

W. B. Hills and wife of Rockland
in Belfast last Thursday.

were

Mrs. Charles Baker is a guest at the
Moosehead Inn, Moosehead Lake.

in

are

Earl Talbot returned home Monday from
visit of two weeks in Searsmont.

at

Paul C. Kline and wife of Boston
the Windsor Hotel last Saturday.

were

Mrs. L. W. George was in Freeport visiting friends Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. Emma Thomas returned Tuesday
Harvey S. Cunningham and son Roy went from a visit of
three weeks in Boston.
to Boston Friday for a few days.
H. C. Marden and wife went to ThomasOscar Chamberlain of Waltham, Mass.,
ton and returned by carriage last week.
is visiting in Belfast and Temple Heights.
Edward Meservey of Lewiston, formerly
Miss Margaret Dunton left Monday to
of Belfast, is spending his vacation in Bosspend a few weeks in Milton Mills, N. H.
ton.
Mrs. W. II. Farnham of Dedham, Mass.,
arrived Friday to visit relatives in Belfast.

Mrs. Simeon Staples left for Brockton
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Orianna

Monday

Miss Lovisa Hart went to Searsport last Dyer.
Thursday to visit her niece, Mrs. Alice
George Marden and wife of West WinterBowen.
port visited Henry C. Marden the first of
Miss Nellie Sheldon of

Boston arrived

Saturday to visit her mother, Mrs. II. ('.
Sheldon.
Miss Gertrude Hulett of Ticonderoga, N.
Y., who has been visiting in Belfast, left for
home Friday.
Mrs. Nettie Wheeler and daughter Milly
of Cambridgeport, Mass., arrived Saturday
to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Apollonio of Winchester, Mass., left for home Friday, after a
short visit in Belfast.
Charles Furbish went to Bucksport last
week to work in the blacksmith shop in the
McKay & Dix shipyard.
Mrs. C. E. Crawford and daughter Edna
of New York are visiting Mrs. C.’s parents,
Henry Dunbar and wife.
Miss Lucy Williams of Fergus Falls,
Minn., arrived Saturday to visit the family
of her uncle, 1. W. Parker.
Mrs. E. J. Partridge returned last Thursday from a short visit in Itockland, where
her husband is employed.
Mrs. Grace Lurvey of Island Falls returned last Friday after a visit of two
weeks to Miss Ida Walker.

week.
Frank Haynes and wife of l’assadunikeag
spent Monday and Tuesday with Mrs. Emma

Young.

^

Mr. Janies Staples and wife of Bridgeport, Ct,, are visiting friends in Belfast and

vicinity.
Mr. 1). W. Morey of Morrill is spending
weeks with his daughter, Mrs. F. I'.

some

Blodgett,
Mrs. II. G. Bicknell and Master Arthur
Shales went to Rockland Monday for a
week's visit.
M. it. Knowlton and wife, Mrs. Trussell
and Mrs. John It. Fraser, are spending the
week at The Willows.
J. Condon of Denver, Colo., is at presin Unity with his family and will visit
here next week.
A.

ent

Mrs. John Ilinchman and Miss Ilinchman
of Detriot, Mich., arrived last Saturday to
visit relatives in Belfast.
Mrs. N. E. Brown went to Rockland Mon-

day to accompany Mrs. McCabe, an aged
invalid, who has been visiting here.

Will Langill, wife and son George of
Worcester, Mass., returned home Monday
from a visit in Belfast and vicinity.
City Clerk I,. 11. March is confined to the
house by illness.
The business of the
Mrs. W. S. Richardson ami daughter
office is attended to by Deputy Clerk C. II.
Alice of Newark, N. J., are visiting her
Sargent.
parents, John Joues and wife.
Mrs. W. E. Conrad of Troy, N. V., and
Miss Florida B. McKeen of Waltham,
Miss Blanche Schwartz of Camden are
Mass., arrived last week and is spending a
guests of Mrs. E. (>. Patterson at :V2 Church
part of her vacation at Temple Heights.
street.
R. F. Dunton, Esq., daughters Edith and
Florence and son Willie, went to Criehaven
last Friday for a short visit.

Mrs. Russell and daughter and Elmer
White of Forest City, Me., arrived Saturday to visit Fred W. Bailey and w ife.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kilgore and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kilgore of Worcester, Mass., arrived Tuesday and are at the El well cottage
Little liiver.

Mrs. L. F. Brier and daughter Margie of
Boston are visiting at li. S. Cunningham’s.
Mr. Brier was here a few days last week.

turned

Mrs. Isaac M. Burgess of lslesboro left
to join her husband in a voyage
south from New York in sell. F. C. Pendleton.

«»f

Friday

Mrs. Clara Gilmore left Tuesday for Boston, where she will make her home in the
future with her daughter, Mrs. W. B. Newton.

Frank E. Johnson of Maynard, Ma.» rehome last week after a two weeks’
visit to his uncles, lion. (leo. E. and Dr. S.
W. Johnson.
F. \Y. Chase, wife ami daughter lleloise
Newton ville, Mass., are spemiin,' their
vacation with Mrs. C. s parents, L. I.. Hobbins and wife.

Car«ls are out for the At Home of Mrs.
< >. Patterson and her uin-'t. Mrs. \Y. K.
Conrad, Tuesday, Ault. 7th, from 4 to n,
at
Church street.
K.

N. Boynton of Burlington, Me.,
den last week and made a brief
route on her brother, Dr. \V. L. West

Mrs. S.

went to Can

call en
of this city.

.J. W. Crockett and wife, of the linn of
Crockett A: Swindell of Everett. Mass., are
in town visiting ( apt. and Mrs. Alonzo
Sliute on Waldo avenue.

Key. Clifton M. Graj oi Millbur\, Mass.,
arrived yesterday to.spend his va<-at ion with
his father, Martin s. Gra\
He was
accompanied b\ Mr. Sears, postma.st* r ot

Millbury.
The Calais Plan.

Miss Katie Putnam returned home Satur-

day from a visit in Massachusetts. She was
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. Alma I..
Parsons of Randolph, Mass.
Mrs. Robert White is visiting in Ray City,
Michigan, going there from Farmington
she went via the
about three weeks ago.
White Mountains and Niagara Falls and
had a most delightful journey.

!

Clarence 11. Conant arrived home last
Thursday from New Haven, Ct., where lie
has been employed on a long distance telephone line. He will return after a short
vacation.
The names of George W. Kramer, Rio
Grande Western: .1. Francis, Burlington,
and F. W. Angler, Pnion Pacific, have been
added to the directory of the Rock\ Mountain Official Railway Guide.
Henver, Col.,

Republican.

Mrs. S. A. Reed and duaghter Abbie are
spending this week with Mr. and Mrs. .1. C.
W. Perry at their summer home on Peak’s
Island. Next week they will visit Camden,
and return to Belfast the following week.
The Journal had a pleasant call Tuesday
from Mr. <J. I.. Merrill of Dixlield. who is
at Searsport for old Home Week. Time
has dealt kindly with him in the 17 years
which have elapsed since he left Searsport.

I.i<liioi

Dealers

on

Their

Valuation

ui

\ new phase in
Cai.ain Me., duly
the enforcement oi the pj *‘liii»It<»r\ law has
in
this
eit\
been inaugurated
by*the City
I’nder their direction tie* as
(iovernment.
sessors of the cit\ have “doomed" tie* liqnor dealers, saloon men rid hotel proprieTheir business has been valued from
tors.

sil.ooo to

s 10,000 and aggi egates about > ioo,upon which a tax lias bc.-n placed at the
^ome <»f the
rate <>f '•_M.An per thousand,
dealers were ver\ much surpiiscd to have
their valuation placed at so high a figure
when it is a fact that they do not .have lift)
dollars’ worth ot goods in their place of
business at any one time.
There are many
\s ho say that the tax is iIlega! and cannot he
(Hmi

collected

because the assessors have no
legal right to tax an illegitimate business.
The whole matter is one that lias caused a
great deal of talk and it is regarded as one
of the most interesting happenings which
Calais has had for many a day. Further
developments are likely to take place and
on account of the matter being a novelty in
the prohibitory question it cannot fail to attract attention all over the .state.
The Situation at Frankfort.
Nkw York, .Inly ;;o.
Delegate Wm. ,j
O’Brien of the Hranite Cutters’ union has
informed the Central Federated union that
his union has settled all its difficulties with
Contractor John Pierce. This includes the
strike on the New York Hall of Records,
and on the Chicago post otlice. that lasted
three years: and also the strike on the
Portsmouth dry dock.

Frank A. Conant of Santa Barbara, Calif.,
sailed from New York July *j«th to join his
wife in Italy. He hopes to meet Col. Hersey
in Paris in September. On his return from I
This is an Associated Press dispatch.
A
Europe the first of October Mr. Conant Bangor Commercial reporter who sought
Belt'
for
a
few
to
visit
ast
information
at
Frankfort
days.
expects
Monday was told
that there had been no change in affairs
Louis P. Hazeltine has accepted a position there and that no notice of any such things
as traveling salesman for the Colonial shoe
as the dispatcher indicated had been reCo. of Boston and will start out with his ceived.
The Mt. Waldo company i<mg ago
a
in
this
week.
He
will
have
route
samples
employed a sulticien. number of Italians
Maine and will run his store in this city and Swedes to run their contract work in
just the same, having engaged James Clark the quarries and sheds and are now workMr. Hazeltine will be at home ing loo of them, with M apprentice.-. Their
as clerk.
labor is fairly satisfactoi y as to speed and all
very often. [ Bath Times.
right as to quality, and the friction which
Dr. C. C. Whitcomb left Camden Monday arose on their arrival and during tin* **arh
night for Boston, eu route for San Francisco. days of their stay in Frankfort has passed
Hr. Whitcomb has received an appointm »nt away.
as surgeon in the l\ S. Army and will be
stationed at some point in the division of
Attempted Suicide at West Bockport.
Hr. Whitcomb’s many
the Philippines.
friends congratulate him on his appointment
and wish him success in his new lield of
An attempt to end bis own life was made
professional work. [ Rockland Star.
by Rev. Clarence Young at West Rock port
by taking a dose of Paris green.
Saturday
Abbott Graves, a well known artist, was
Mr. Young is about -a years of age and
the guest of II. L. Woodcock at Woodbine has been doing evangelistic work among
cottage, Searsmont, two weeks. Mr. Graves the Advent people at Si 1mniton's < oi lier and
in that vieinin.
He has appeared
painted the famous picture “The Country places
somewhat peculiar in bis actions of late, but
Store,” which has been lithographed and his friends hope that lie may come out all
used for advertising purposes. He left for right.
On Friday night lie told friends he had
Boston Friday. The last issue of Truth has !
taken poison, but said that it did not seem
a fine reproduction in colors of one of his
to affect him any. Saturday morning about
later paintings, and a sketch of the artist 7 o'clock he tried the Paris green.
As soon as it was found out Hr. Weid
contains other illustrations of his work.
man of Rockport was summoned who adMr. and Mrs. A. C. Burgess are at their ministered an antidote and Mr. Young came
out all right.
cottage on the shore of Pitcher’s Pond : Mr.
He gives as an excuse for his rash act,
and Mrs. W. II. Quimb> are at Rocky that he was tired of life.
At the time he committed the deed he w as
Geo.
A.
and
are
Point;
Quimby
family
at the home of Oscar Gould.
at The Pines, Quantabacook; I>r. and Mrs. stopping
J. G. Brooks are at their cottage on the
Historian John Clark Ridpath Dead.
North Shore, Northport; Mrs. Velzora A.
John Clark Ridpath, the historian,* died in
Mitchell, Miss Clark and C. S. Bickford
New York July fflst from a complication of
are at the Salmond cottage, Little River,
diseases. He was born in Putnam county,
“And there are others.”
in
1841.
.....

]

a

liusiness.

Indiana,

April,

boom.

SEATTLE AND THE KLONDIKE.

Washington, July

si.atti.k,

movement is

A

the

improve

30, lhoo.

foot in Seattle to

on

park system

of the

city,

and it will not lie long before its inhabitants can boast oi possessing as

parks as are to be found in the
country. Even now, Seattle is not behind any other city of its size and age
in this respect, and the improvements
already made give glowing promise of
line

goods abroad, Consul Worman of
Munich reports that the German, Swiss.
Speaking of the effects of the Foraker Austrian and Russian manufacturers
bill upon Cuba and the Cubans, “La have agreed to reduce production by 20

Returned Klondikers are invest-

That
values are rising is evidenced bv the
fact that recently a certain lot on First
Avenue was sold for just twice as much
as it could have brought a year ago.
In his address to the State banker’s
association at 'Tacoma. AVash., a few
days ago, President Jacob Kurtb spoke
at length on the prosperous condition
of the banks of the State. Statistics

ing heavily

in Seattle

POLITICAL POINTS.

property.

in Havana, says: “It
has been of untold benefit to the island,

per cent.

and will stand

The Republican policy of expansion
is to secure footholds by. which our commerce will be protected and extended.
The Democratic policy was to acquire
slave territory and additional power in
Congress through an increased number
of slave states.

Lucha,” published

as a

monument to the

part

of purpose on the
American Government.”

sincerity
;

of the

Old soldiers should remember that in
1804, under President Cleveland’s Dem-

general business of
loo per cent, and a corresponding deocratic Administration, the pension roll
It
the work to lie done in the future.
crease of mortgages, discounting and
was reduced by £10,820,000.
During the
is true that, in a sense, the whole of
loans, showing the stability of the fiscal
year just ended the Pension BuSeattle is one vast park. Nowhere else
Washington merchants, manufacturers reau has issued 100,000 certificates, and
in this country are there such varied,
; and farmers.
payments for the year on account of
magniliceiit and beautiful scenic effects.
;
Logging operations on (fray’s harbor pensions will exceed £140.000,000.
Emm a thousand points of vantage in
; are being conducted on a large scale.
different portions of the city one may
Eight of the nine camps on the Wishkah
Bryan is tirst a Populist, and second
cateh glimpses that remain in the memriver are running full handed. There
a Democrat.
lie is running on a Popo.forever.
But
blesory
although rarely
are three solid miles of the river full of
i Dem. ticket.
sed by nature. Seattleites have not restand
these
cannot
logs above ttie boom,
ed indifferent upon that dower, as is
be rafted out before September. On
Under McKinley prosperity the Neevidenced by the 500 acres in eight dif- the
Chehalis river the great boom is bebraska delegation to the Democratic
ferent areas already devoted to rest,
ing repaired and it is estimated that convention was able to
pay £100 a day
recreation and contact with nature,
some 13,000,(poo feet of timber will be
for headquarters at Kansas City, in adsome of these spots are unequaled by
there
in
the
next year. Cedar
caught
dition to paying board at the tirst-class
anything within the reach of any other is selling at 87, spruce at 80, fir at 85.80
hotel.
West
or East.
Their natural
city.
and hemlock is in limited demand at 85.
beauty has not been marred in the least,
Cold shipments from Klondike up
The Kansas City Democratic platand the dense thickets and dim glades I the Yukon and to
the coast by the form accuses the
Republican Adminiscan y one hack to the primeval instincts
Skagway gateway this season have so tration of forming an alliance with
and claim their ancient kinship.
The far amounted in round numbers to
But the
England, which is untrue.
event the landscape garden r can detect seven million dollars at least.
same platform opposes legislation for
the intoxicating possibilities of a park
Nome City will have a well equipped the
building of American ships for our
system in -wattle, and it is purposed to lire department within a few months,
foreign
carrying trade, preferring to
of
beautiful
have si'ii..' day a girdle
tlie contract involving 822,000, having
leave the business in the hands of forparks, a /one set in sparkling jewels, been secured by a Seattle linn. The
eign ichiefly British) ships that earn
arranged with all the rare skill of art
equipment will consist of one engine, Woo,Ono,ooo a year that the Republicans
and the deepest sympathy with nature. made in New
York, and of the most ap- are anxious to
keep at home through the
Seattle now has lakeside resorts, sunny
propriate type, two hose carts and many construction and employment of Ainer.
n:d
forest
that
are
the
an
grottos,
m;i
thousand feet of hose from Chicago,
iean instead of foreign ships in our
admiration and envy of every Eastern and
the necessary water pipes.
foreign carrying.
visitor, ami it is intended that the park
If it becomes necessary for President
syst'-n "I ihecity shall keep pace with McKinley to call for volunteers to light
With an additional £7,000,000 to inow
its
u ioidcrt ai progress.
in China, Seattle will be prepared to
crease the Xavy, we should see some
11

Alaska and the British Yukon

a

show an increase of

en

furnish a company of veterans who
have already seen arduous service in

there has U-t-n discovered

no

treasuri' hole

as

the Orient and to whom the riile tire of

front l.ioo to i.rioo
along the shore of Behr-

enemy concealed in treacherous
swamps and rice fields will bring no new
sensation.
A company composed of
veterans of the Philippine campaign is

tin-lit:

o

-o

strep-

ground

feet oi

probably
sensationally rich
t

ing

sea. titty live miles below Xonte and
know:: a-Ti-nkr.k diggings. Prom this

an

''
ot ground, subdivided into now formed in Seattle to meet such an
Mri
si My "Vscvcii1\ parts, there was taken emergency.
(). M. Mooiik,
:
n
tl
s x
eks i ,oni May l to
l’er (itliiiia <.. ('arroll.
about sm
1(1 worth of virgin

I

'■

is is ti

e-t mat

e

prospectors

1

nil.,

>calile. huh
ed

ids

1
II-

i

1 ■

'i'

claim.

ii: -covered last <teto-

i-n

practically
ci rtainly

now

t 'I opk !- u as
a- ,t
u-tcil.

in-

za

in

trout

lie-i

recently argold. In
the Topknk

with

mini-.

"ia-

of several

washed

bonan-

a

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.
Tin* Alumni Association of Washington
Academx xvill hold its regular biennial meeting at East Machiason the Tuesday of Old
Home Week. August 7th. This xvill he made
the occasion of the formal opening of the
new academx building.
In the afternoon
President ilxde of Roxxdoin College will
address the association; in the evening
tlit iu ’>x iil be a reception at tin* academy for
the alumni and their friends.

i’| anana. the

I">its

j

disiri.t

AI leiiean

to

Territory

giving up their fortunes a
few months ago. is now a city of tents,
so thickly placed that a man
gets about
or between them with diffculty.
Idlethat is forced upon thousands of
impoverishing the
great majority of them.
ness
men

has resulted in

•I ust what the Nome district is
worth it is too

opinion

early

to

judge,

really
is

the

of the most conservative of the

returned miners.

They

say it is very
that at the present time we

probable
are hearing

the worst stories
ever hear about Nome
One
all

certain:

the

people

we

will

thing

is

there cannot

make a living, and it is not at all unlikely that it will devolve upon the
government to bring many of them
hack to Seattle or other Pacific coast

ports.
The Seattle assay office continues to
show marvelous gold receipts. During
the first half of the month of

July,

it

received in deposits
of

gold

a

day.

an average of a ton
This office was opened

for business almost
ago, and

during

deposits

were

exactly

two years
the first fiscal year the

$0,504,952.04.

For the

Having

a

Good Time.

A man who is having about as good
time as any other manat liar Harbor,
is Kidridge Prior of Boston. Mr. Prior
is the son of Mr. P. II. Prior, the well
known lish commission merchant on T
wharf, Boston. Mr. Prior, Sr., died recently and his son is scattering his
father’s money in all directions here.
Mr. Prior came here last week in a
handsome knockabout and spent much
of his time sailing about the bay. He
comes
ashore occasionally, however,
and casts about for any sort of entertainment which is afforded at this resort. The other day he went into the
telegraph office and seeing a bouquet of
pinks and sweet peas in a vase on the
desk, reached forth his hand and took
about two thirds of the dowers. The
obliging telegraph operator said, "don’t
be bashful, old man; take the bunch.”
Nothing loth, Mr. Prior took the vase
Since
and all and calmly walked off.
lie reached this gay town. Mr. Prior ran
short of funds, and telegraphed to Boston for more. The reply came, “Can’t
open the safe.” Prior immediately telegraphed back, "Send the safe.” Sunday
morning he stepped into a buckboard
and drove thirteen straight hours, stopouce, upon driver's insistance, to change
a

horses.

|Bar Harbor Record.

for the present foreign
monopoly of our foreign
than effective
the

carrying

(chiefly British)
carrying, rather
legislation that will give

to Americans.

More than 40 per cent, of the total
money in the country, and more than
half the aggregate in circulation, isspe.
cie.
There has been considerable expansion in the amount of money in circulation since the campaign of 18!Hi.

diseases, all effects of self-abuse or excess
and indiscretion. A Nerve Tonic and
oO
Blood Builder. Brings the pink glow to PILLS

—

pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50c per box, 6 boxes for $2.50,

1900—a gain of *3.23 in four years.

with

Everything grown in the soil of the
Western States and everything dug
from their mines is needed in the Orient.
The Pacilic is to be the ocean of the
twentieth century, and with a continuation of the Republican policy that
ocean will be white with American ships
carrying American products from the
Held, forest, shop and mine, thus furnishing remunerative employment to
unnumbered thousands of American
workmen and insuring a continuance
of Republican prosperity.
The

Twenty-Sixth

Vigor

Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all wasting

The per capita circulation of the
United States has expanded from *21.23
on June 1, is9(i, to *20.30 on June 30,

our

more

than the

Populist party

Nervita Tablets!"

Positively guaranteed
developed

for Loss of Power, Varicocele, UnShrunken Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia,

or

cure

Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor. By
mail in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00 with our Bankable Guarantee Bond to cure in 30 days or refund money paid.

HfALTHY

j
!

For anvbodv wishing the ehanee b’step int.■ an l >
I.ISI1KI) FI K\ ITUiK FI S7N )•><.
Fstablis
years ago and always lias held the pat ronnav ef
pie in this section. This business has

1

;

•

;

Always

;

tJf
M

any such
not with the

1

I
I T\1TI I
1a 1 I L

:il 'i 11 ms!,.hut jur i
shall continue t" sell r\ -r>;:

j

COST

PRICES.

j
SPKIMi CLEA\l\(i tilin'anil it ymi ivunt ;iii\;I. i.
funiituiv linr N ()\V is the time to buy. for mu-I a.1

I

occurs

ol' {rcttiiia yomls

at tvitui.F'Ai.i

I'lin f>.

VO tfc 72 Main Street.

to

prevent

sr,S AYCD
--Hair
visor

Worst

things happened, though, when
l'limley. with his red coat on. v ent out

To the pasture, where the cattle had been
left to browse about!
He was busy knockin' goll balls when our
Jersey*bull ( aught sight
(»f that coat ami come a-tearin’ down the
hill w ith all his might!
There was bags and golf sticks rlyin' w ith
a man up in tin* air—
Little Will:i*'d be an orphan if tin* fence
had not been there.

Well, the doctor’s very hopeful—thinks he’ll
pull the patient through
—

It
color
hair.

always

restores

faded or
Notice

to

word, “always.” And
it

cures
$1.00

a

dandruff.

bottle.

All

druggists.

My business calls me out among
strangers a great deal. I would
actually feel ashamed every time
1 would take off my hat, my hair

wag so thin and the bald spots
showed so plainly. I began the use
of your Kair Vigor less than three
months ago. Today 1 find I have as
fine a head of lialr as I ever had.
I tell everybody what I used, and
they say it must be a wonderful
Geo. Yearl,
remedy.’”
Dec. 14,189*.
Chicago, 111.

We have a book on The Hair and
Scalp which we will send free upon
request. If you do not obtain all the
benefltt you expected from the uae of
the Vigor, write the Doctor about
it. Address,
Da. J. C. AYER.
Lowell. Mass.

He has bruises most all over and a broken
rib or two;
And they say I'll have to settle—it’ll be a
whoppin* bill!—
We've got through this kind of business—
me an ma have had our till!—
I don’t wish these town folks blasted—that,
you know, 'ud be a sin.
Hut I'Ve got a big sign painted : “no mork
HOARDERS
S.

TAKEN

IN."

E. Kiser, in Chicago Times-Herald.

During the civil war, as well as in our late
with Spain, diarrhoea was one of the

buildings, schools, churches,

monuments

and union depot. All are modern, up-todate and first-class. Here is Williston
church, the birthplace of the Christian
Endeavor society ; and if they are worthy of
credence who write the history of Metaphysical healing and Christian Science, this is
the city where P. P. ijuimby first practiced
his peculiar method of healing. Neal how
lias made the place famous as the field of
his life struggle with the rum power. Some
(lay the reformer will he honored as Portold
land honors her poet. Longfellow.
Town Enterprise.

.BUG DEATH.
Kills all Bugs
On Plants

and

Vines.

Arbitration

THE

PRICE.

Chicago, July 22.—After months of idle:>o cut stone contractors, many of them
the Building Contractors’
members of
Council, have entered into an agreement
with the officers of the Stone-cutters’ Union
to resume work and to submit all differences
which may arise to a permanent arbitration
The agreement takes
committee of 10.
away from the business agents of the Stonecutters’ Union a large part of their power,
as according to its provisions they are unable to order a strike until the members of
the Arbitration Committee have been unable to agree and their union has voted to
order a strike. Heretofore strikes have been
called whenever the business agents saw fit,
and arbitration has been resorted to only
after strikes have been call ed.

NKW-YORK
WKKKLY TRlllUNK.
Its Agricultural Department

I Year for $2.50

For nearly sixty year* the leading '■
for progressive farm.*; a
unexcelled, and Market Reports an a

newspapef

is

count rv.

Contains all the news of the Nation and World, with interesting and
ing for every member of ever} family »>u ever} farm and in every village
States.
Regular subscription price Si.00 per year, but we furnish it ami

The

I Year for $2.00

Republican Journal

Send all orders to

Republican Journal Publishing Company, Belfast
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MODELS OF 1900.

C
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FIRST CLASS GOODS.
Call and look them

over

and get

a

PIANO?
We ha\e

E
S

catalogue.

om»

that

WE REPAIR Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, etc.
SATISFACTION guaranteed in ail things bought

O

|

Square. Belfast)

or

w

ill

pa\

PRICE,

QUALIT>

TONE

FIN25H

WE Kf EP a line stock of every kind of goods in our line
OPTICIANS. We test the eyes and guarantee to fit glasses

satisfactory

repaired by

us.

h. J. LOCKE &
U

>< >N

County

THE

North Waldo, at Unity,

Unity, secretary.

West Waldo, at Liberty,
Liberty, secretary.

E. B,
W.

Hunt,

H.Moody,

LATEST IDEA

TRUSSES.
Fur

Fairs.

Waldo County, at Belfast, Sept. 18-19,
B. IL Conant, Belfast, secretary.
Waldo and Penobscot, at Monroe,
Sept. 11, 12, 13, F. H. Bowden, Monroe,

COMFORTABLE

BE

The Point
is

all

secretary.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Republican Journal

ness

Waldo

WE HAVE REDUCED

The

(P.

before Strikes.

k

liensive and Reliable Financial and Market Reports.
Profusely illustrated with half-tone- and portraits «.f proadtient p
per year, but we furnish it and
subscription price

CRESCENT BICYCLES w DO YOU

Portland.

Portland is a modern city. Forty miles
of Electric Railway. Many steamboats and
railroad lines. Fine hotels and public

w

a

Th* first number of I'll F. TRl-WFFK LY TKII'.I'VK w;>- {. -p.
r
1S!»!I. The immediate and eordi;C w elronm necorded it ti"iu IFi^•
insured an unexampled su.-re-s.
It is published on Monday. \V.*dm-da> and Friday, ai.d each Titm<:
.u: »■:
up-to-date daily paper, with all important news of the world np n
Contains all striking news features of 1'llK 1»A I 1 V TIC Cl \ F.. >.
*
-r.
stop,-,
ilum
short
and
Foreign
homcstie
orim.-pondenee.
patches,
Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes, A_n w o' ir.ti M

most

Concerning

Times

TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE

war

troublesome diseases the army had to
contend with. In many instances it became
chronic and the old soldiers still sutler from
it. Mr. David Taylor of Wind Ridge,
Greene Co.. Pa., is one of these. He uses
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea
Remedy and says lie never found anything
that would give him such quick relief. It is
for sale by \. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.

A"the -v'

NEW-YORK

strength.

the roots,

& SON

R H. COOMBS

Healthy

now.”

to frame
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tion.—Democratic platform.

Congress,

Handsome I*r ,fjt

a

and never was in a ii:*» tv llunrisliimr <•« ndit i- * it! a;
eltanee that seldom oeeurs, a profitable and e>ial
lor sale without am bonus. sprimjtnuU
<
>'art
every rhanee t«> make money trout t
furniture store within 1" miles. Titis i> about tin
<
\<
*\
in the city tiia r is
»t
i-.

OlO

AVe condemn and denounce the Philippine policy of the present Administra-

authority

Paid

big

The increase was
same date this year.
43 per cent, under the gold standard.

rests with

Chicago, I!!,

Clinton and Jackson Sis,,

_

Chicago on June 1,1896, under the threat
of 16 to 1. They sold at 40 cents on the

The

CENTS

Send for circular and copy of

money paid.
Bankable Guarantee Bond.

Nervita Medical Co.,

Potatoes sold at .'8 cents a bushel in

policy

j» a

Bankable Guarantee Bond to

our

Cure Or refund the

Maine.

Hon. Don M. Dickinson says the socalled Democratic party “is nothing

Political Points. The newspapers Administration.
sometime ago published a story that
Eugene V. Debs, Socialist candidate for
AVe condemn the Dingley tariff as a
present month was that of July last President, had said that he was to withtrust-breeding measure.—Democratic
year, when $4,250,000 was received. draw in favor of Bryan. Debs writes
is not platform.
The deposits for the first half of July to a Portland friend that this
But it did not breed “the greedy
true; that he lias nailed his colors to the
this year exceed those of the entire
mast.....The Maine socialists are finding commercialism” of the Democratic ice
month of July last year by $200,000. some difficulty in getting names enough
trust.
July 2nd this year, the deposits were to give their candidates a place on thi
In Portland alone 13C
official ballot.
13,390.58 ounces; July 5th, 39,972.78 names were
The only way the Democrats know of
rejected, largely becausi
ounces; July 10th, 30,082.66 ounces; July
they were not on the official register, by which to build up an American mer12th, 51,549.42 ounces; July 17th, 20,174.- A socialist said .1 uly 20th that many o! chant marine is to put foreign-built
04 ounces, the smallest deposits on any their people have not voted for years
ships under the American flag. Repubsome not since the old greenback party
The total
one day being 740.08 ounces.
licans want to build up American shipwent out of sight almost 20 years ago
deposits since July 1, 1900, to the close .Announcement was made July 20th ping with American-built vessels, so
of business July 17th, were 320,348.94, that Mayor Samuel W. Lane of Augusta
that we may employ our own materials
for State auditor,pro vided
Heal estate dealers in Seattle predict is a candidate
and our own labor and keep at home
of course, that the amendment establish
that the next building season will sur
ing this office is accepted at the polls ai the $200,000,000 a year we are annually
pass this, great as it lias been, and pul this fall’s election.At the Republicat
paying to foreign (chiefly British) ships
class convention held in the town office
all other records in the shade. Negoti
for
17th,
W.R.Pattangall,Esq.
Machias,
doing our foreign carrying.
July
ations for a number of large deals are was
unanimously nominated for repre
are
favorable
indications
and
the
Ma
from
going on,
sentative to the legislature
In order to maintain the price of woolin the extreme for another building
chias-Jonesport class.

second year the deposits were $13,030,420,58. The largest month up to the

Cure

Vitality,

—

o

claims were

Restore

The following notice is issued in regard
to the postponed reunion of the TwentySixth Maine Regimental Association:
The fifteenth annual reunion of the Twenty-Sixth Maine Regimental Association will
be held at Rluehill, Maine. Aug. i;>, t'JOO,
rain or shine. You are invited lobe present
with your wife. Those w ishing entertainment will please notify T. S. Osgood before
Aug. loth, and as maii\ as possible will be
entertained free at private houses the night
of the fifteenth. Business meeting in Tow n
Hall at !•::;») A. M. Roll-call at loam, at
Uncle David’s Summer Boarders.
w hich even comrade should be
present as
this is the only way to know who attends. Wo ve been Dikin' summer boarders
the\
I)inner at 11::to. .lames A. Garfield post
come down a week ago—
No. 40 w ill furnish an excellent entertain- !
we'd make a little extra, kind of
Thought
results
in
that
of
branch
the
good
ment in the afternoon, including address of
on the side,
know—
United states defense force, of which welcome by C.G. M. Harwood and response ; Had a piece put myou
the paper, so’s to let tinMrs. James P. McKeen. Campfire in!
see
the American people are so justly by
people
!
the evening. The railroads w ill sell one Jest what kind of 'commodations we could
fare tickets the 14tli and l.'.th for tlit- round I
proud.
give ’em—ma and me
trip, good to return the Kith, as (putted be- Tarty soon we got a letter from some people
low : Bangor A Aroostook R. R. to Bangor;
up in town,
Four years ago, without a dollar and Washington Co. R. R. to Washington JuncSavin' the\ had read about us, and they’d
in debt, to-day worth snxyjhn in cash, tion, Maine Central R. R. from Bangor and
bring the children down.
places east of the Penobscot River t-o
is the record of one family through worth and from all stations west of Klls-|
the Ma and me done lots of planniif when we’ I
Penobscot River to Belfast. The steamer
got the bargain made,
growing wheat in Oklahoma.
They Castine
will leave Lewis wharf, Belfast, at As to how we’d use the money that "the sumwere not scared by Bryan’s gloomy pre- •”:."»oA. M..
mer hoarders paid.
Searsport li iHi. Arrive at Blue-j
hill tp.'toand leave Bluehill or return at van 1 sa\s: "Mu. you've got to spend it bluin'
dictions.
clothes 'n tilings \ on need."
P. M. Fare si.no round trip. All time
mentioned is standard time. Any member Tut she shook her le-ad decided and she
The calm, wise judgment of William
answ ored :
No. indeed .'
knowing of the death of a comrade sin<
our
reunion please send lii.> name with 'You've been wantin' a new bugg\ ’n the
McKinley appeals to the solid, mature datelast
barn needs rooiin', too
and cause of his death to the Secreelement all over the country, while
f won't touch a single penny, but l leave i;
tary immediately b\ postal card.
all l'er you."
T. S. (>s(;oi)i>. Pies., Bluehill. Maine.
''Teddy” is the idol of the boys every- JC
W. Bn linos. See.. Swanville, Maine.
There is purt\ Mr>. I'limley, with her little
where. The combination can't he beat,
bits of feet.
and it already has the country going its
That, somehow, you’re always seein’. and
her smile so awful sweet,
way.
And there’s PlimleN with his golf sticks hi
his coat as red as blood.
Voters will have no difficulty in deAnd their little darlin’ daughter like a rose
A man
jest in the bud,
termining the position ot the two great
And, besides them three, another—if I’d
with a
parties on the question of building up
saw him lirst 1 vow.
our mercantile marine.
thin head
The DemoWe’d of took no summer boarders and we’d
still be happy now.
crats favor the purchase of foreignof hair i s
First a wheel run off the wagon, smashin’
built ships, and the Republicans favor
a marked
things all up. but <»
the construction of American ships.
Little Willie didn’t do it! lle’sso innocent,
man.
But
know I
ns
are
for
American
you
Republics
employThen we found the turkey's crippled -hit
the
ment and construction. Democrats are
with stones ’n’ sticks hi’ things-bald spot
Couldn’t blame sweet little Willie all lie
for foreign employment and construchasn’t is the w ings !—
is not the
tion. Republican success will mean the
There's a dozen broken winders, hr the
retention of the 6200,000,000 in the
kind of a mark most
pump’s all out of gear.
And the chickens run ter cover since dear
United States that we now annually
men like.
little Willie's here.
pay to foreign shipowners for doing our
Too many men in
(iates somehow keep cornin' open, so the
foreign carrying. Democratic success
pigs go tearin' loose
their twenties are
In among the corn 'n' taters. rootin’ 'round
means the continuation of the foreign
to heat the deuce
bald. This is absurd
chielly British monopoly of our for(iuess our fruit'll be a failure from the way
it's droppiu' down—
and all unnecessary.
eign carrying.
Lord! 1 wish these summer hoarders had to
hair shows
hurry back to town !—
since Mr. Bryan began to tell the
Barn most caught aiire Monday—burned a
man’s
To
ton of ha\. hut<‘
people four years ago that what they
Little Willie never done it! He’s too good
build up the hair from
wanted was more money, they have
for that, you know !

The trustees of the Maine Pentral Institute, Pittsfield, have announced the nexv
faculty of the school as fulloxvs: Principal,
wi ieh mat.\ go
prospectors are now F. H. Landman ; vice principal, D. I.. Richflocking. show 1:..11 the ramp is rielier ardson : preceptress, Miss Eva M. Tax lor;
of normal department, Miss Mins' lire! -opposed.
than w:
one miner principal
nie A. Everett: assistant, Miss Rertlia E.
from there predicts that the district Piles : music,Mi s. E..). Taylor : phonography
E. (
Rryant; elocuwi 1 he t second Klondike, with more and typewriting, Mrs.
tion, Miss Edna George. The new principal
tt
has
on
the
board of teachrritorv.
The
of
school
been
the
gold-hearing
greatest diflii'olt' i- encountered hy the prospectors ers for the past two years.
Ke\ S. A. Bender of Calais has accepted
in get r: ,g into Tana mi camp, wliieli ties
tlie presidency of the East Maine Conference
l ark of i irele
City. Hold seekers Seminary at ’Buck.sport. Mr. Bender has
are
warned against going in with less been for four years pastor of Knight Melie is a
morial M. E. church in Calais.
than
Kin pounds of
provisions and graduate of Dickinson College and Drew
lie
is
regarded
money enough to pay -l.gr. a pound for Theological Seminary.
men of his
as one of the most scholarly
packing.
He is
denomination in Eastern Maine.
and is married.
Miss
A well known prospector
recently re- about a:; yearsofoldCamden
is
Mary
McKay
preceptress:
t"i nod t" '•eattle with glowing reports
who
Fred Ward of Cherrylield.
graduated
of
l.unnoi
J leach. near Whatcom, at the head of his class in Bowdoin college. !
is teacher of sciences. A competent teacher
" ••<••!::
He states,
l’uget sound.
from New York has charge of the commerhowever, that the district is all staked cial department. Miss Maude E. Johnson
The fall
out. CVI a in places1 vrlu-rc there is no of Belfast is teacher ot music.
term will open Sept
likelihood ol pay dirt.
A history of the class of '7."», Bowdoin Col- added at the rate of *h’..->,~lo.onOannualN'"s 1 min Nome contiiiues to hold
lege. has just been issued h\ the class seure- ly to the circulating medium.
1'
a:ten:ion ot tin- reading puhlie, tar\. Mr.
Myles Standish. the famous optlialsod ci• iisiili■ ratil«■ disaiipointment is cx- mie specialist of l»o.>t«m. The hist-on is a
Five hundred and forty thousand dolhandsome volume of o:. pages, with a compressed at the tom letters from that plete record of ca*-h member since gradua- lars an hour, more thanso.oooa
minute,
piiu have taken ot late, l.i'ttle doubt tion. There are half-tone pictures of each or *150
per second, is the rate at which
member at graduation and at the present
cxi-ds as to the richness of the district,
time. The class of ’7.', had fib members, of the people have increased the circulat'an it :s hardly luililling the expecta- whom six have died in the quarter century
medium of the country in the last
sine** graduation.
The survivors are scat- ing
tions raised by its tirst output ot gold.
tered all ovei the Union. Among the well- four years, if we count the actual workAgain, the place is crowded beyond all known members of the class now living in
of eight hours’ duration.
Maine are Seth L. Larrabee, Frederick A. ing day
reasonable limits, and.naturally enough,
Powers, Seth M.< arter,George F. McQuillan,
there are many complaints. .Inst at K. S. Osgood, Woodbury Pulsifer, M. A.
On the shipping question, the DemoSome of
ami Dr. W. s. Thompson.
crats at Kansas City confined thempresent the city is under martial law Floyd
those outside Maine are Prof. Dudley A.
and reports of disorder and disease are Sargent of Harvard, Prof. K. 11. Hail of selves to “denouncing” pending Congresrile.
1'lie beach whirl was reported Harvard, William lv Hatch, superintendent sional legislation.
They have no remeof schools, New Bedford, Mass., Rev. George
last year to lie thick with gold isdeeiar- C. Press} of Salem, ami W. ,1. Curtis, the dy to propose for our lack of shipping
ed to be worked out, and where rich eminent New York lawyer.
upon the sea. They indicate a preference
mu
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Lost
and Manhood

and for 40 years
the fact has been
daily proved and verHied. The True L. F.
Atwood's Bitters.
Rek letters *LF."
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They
Cure

ease

and comfort

perfectly.
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for tittn
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,rI nS IN THE SPANISH CAPIhoik
tal
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:.AST

1'iatlo. Farewell Excurtlie riowinai»’s Saint.

,1,,
\

or Innsbruck, instead of in sunny Spain.
There are many points ot vantage from
which the view borders upon the sublime, thotigh always stern' and often
dreary. From San Isidro chapel, for
example—opposite the palace, on the
other side of the dry gorge of the
Manzanares—the boundless expanse of

11

in.udt'iK'e of The Journal.1
June Mo, 1000. To
capital without its

,i\,

:'h

'Slide as the

...

play

of

plains

Prince of Denmark

a

park,—or
stretching nearly

more cor-

cat

,rd.

its tall grasses billowing to the horizon
like a wind swept sea. The little church

the whole eastern side

c

daily gathering place
people, the centre
,ie social life, and the
it'

cues, amorous

and po-

of San

RISKS
Are

by

run

who

every

has household cares. It is
saving, "Matches so easy
just to run out of the warm
.■ii." is here amended,
house into the fresh air, to pin a piece of
lace to the clothes line. It is also
of truth, that they
easy
to take cold in
doing so. Then perhaps
Prado; for nowhere
comes
and
kindred
evils.
suppression
corous restrictions of* Whenever there
is
disturbance of the
■woman

lar

■

Ilomco meet his

,-an
r

the wordless

in

meadow,
anty pasturage for
! idiaries 111. met
means

a
■

■

a

charming

a

drive

marched with trees
I withthe

■

1V.

Fountains and
four

11to

imaginary

under a different

i' n

by

nient.

_i

gardens

linen lletiru.

ot

s

m

nftising

the way,

to strangers,

that several

:■ r

ad it only
portion oi

one.

parks

any
normal womanly function Dr. Tierce’s
Favorite Prescription may be relied upon
to re establish
perfect health. It is
strictly a temperance medicine, containing no alcohol or whisky, neither opium,
cocaine nor other narcotic.
"Several years ago I suffered severely from
female weakness, prolapsus and menorrhagia,
and used Favorite Prescription with
splendid
effect." writes Fannie Shelton, of Washington,
Iowa.
"Glad I have not needed it for a few
years past but if I should have a return of the
olcl trouble would surely trv Favorite Prescription
1 have recommended it to a number of
I always tell them to try a
my lady friends.
bottle and if they are not benefited by it I will
pay for the medicine. In every case they have
spoken in praise of it ’’
1

Sick
Pierce

astellana," extends
Mime, past the beauti(

Isabella. as far as tlie
l’aseo de liecoletas"

women are

invited

to

consult Dr.

by letter free. All correspondstrictly private and sacredly confidential.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
ence

Buffalo, N. Y.

Thus,

the Prado,

Dr.

Pierce's Favorite

! Prescription makes
women
women

That

portion near the upper

closest

lie
M.

keep 11)1

parsimony

creditable
The scene is hide-

id.

a

hundreds nt

was

his

cured of

body.

illness upon touching
It is also related that when
an

came to pray by his
of her maids of honor, preto kiss a toe, bit it off and

(Jueen Isabella
corpse,

one

tending

swallowed it, hoping to secure eternal
health by this herioc dose.
But she

immediately became dumb, and did not
recover her speech until the following
day, when she vomited forth the relic,
which is still preserved in the chapel.
Fannie B. Waiid.
NEWS NOTES.

promise
ever

in (tregon of the
harvested.

Kansas cows to the number of 50,182
contributed creamery supplies last year.
Some 5,500 Hermans. Poles and Swiss
left their own countries last month to

settle in England.
Lemons and oranges from Los Angeles. Cal., were kept perfectly fresh in a
cold-storage voyage of 8,000 miles to
Paris.

the

Oregon's hull and machinery cost
$3,222,810. Fitting out for service this
great ship represented an outlay of $<>,-

their

575,032.

all of which are at

their worst

when

backs of

women

men.

jostle pedestrians,
with the full

wares
as

the

and

children,

The

Over
cow to

Cronje,

$3,500 lias been raised at Mosa silver punch bowl for Gen.

buy

the chief Boer

Helena.

prisoner

at St.

Island of Mackinac.

indeed he must to be heard above

high-pitched 'voices

of several thou-

sand vivacious Iberians, all chattering

liaml-

■

life was saved in ‘South
bullet lodging in a pack
of cards that he had in the pocket of
his khaki jacket.
The first Hebrew girl to receive the
degree of master of arts in England is
Miss Dora E. Yates, at the University

College, Liverpool.
Pretty ISosa Palermo

stole a clock in
store in New York, but the alarm
went off before she reached the door,
and she was arrested.

a

colors, and yell the aguadores. "Scarcely less eargaudy ms splitting are the shrieks of the matchIt is announced that Gen. Dodds, the
■: angi- nr purple, often
venders. the sellers of honey and fruits,
hero of the Dahomey campaign, has
I'.",11Pined in one short- candies, and goodness knows what not.
been appointed to the command of the
-id wif!, In'oad stripes At the same time you are constantly French
expedition to China.
'k na ike animated beset and importuned by lottery-ticket
To escape detectives of ten cities,
dait admit alter their venders: while beggars, big and little, who' had all but run him down. Heries at time;her mi stone who look upon the strangei as lawful man lvurtli, accused of swindling, committed suicide at st. l'aul. .Mini
.riot fees smoking prey and have not the remotest idea of
ni

main

min

in

r

k

■

';

n

-missing quesin' language- nt

it

Ik.'

uni
",

SO

\

■

•Spanish pivdominull'll

1- lelU'll

IS

siile. combined \vitli

taking

refusal, follow close upon your

a

when afoot,

trail
and encamp round
about wlu'ii you sit. until the nuisance
is well-nigh unbearable. Street musi
eians add Iheirnot iiu onsideiable ipiota
to the general din- 11 alleges with bag-

The Hawaiian Islands have been
added to the internal revenue district
of < alitornia. and a collector's office
will be established at Honolulu.
There has been talk lately in Switzerland of an alliance with the 1’nited
States. One paper has even favored
joining the American I nion as a State.

elegance. that
imagine yourself in pipes. Andalusians with mandolins and
\
teias" of the Parisian guitars, gypsies with tamboriues and
In Easton. I’a., .Taspei Beernan, in
customs differ greatlyeastinets—but, thank Heaven, as yet default of fines aggregating ss.ot. imfor
twelve oaths, was
iguer here would lie not a band-organ among them. I'be posed the uttering
sent to
county prison tor l'ss hours.
for a duel in France; picture would not he complete without
Several Fall River cotton mills have
-ar smoke in a lady's the familiar darker
shading of omni- suspended operations in compliance
with
an agreement to curtail producknown admirers to range present loafers whose name is legion,
solid phalanx directly in each with a slouch hat pulled down tions for four weeks during the summer.
nd near as they can get. over one ear, a long black cloak thrown
and

\

■

-•

v

stare her out of coun-

aimer

born, consider this

compliments-—hut fancy
woman’s disgust at such
"and the righteous wrath

shoulder,

a

cigar between the

closely resembling

Solomon's

lilies in just one respect, that he toils
not, neither does lie spin, though poor as

Transvaal officials, who were interviewed at Machadodrop by a correspondent of the London Daily Express, asserted an intention to hold out to the
last.

is more and more inclined to agree with
the traveler who said: "One-third of

to the fact that the German
meat law goes into effect on October r>.
packers at Chicago get daily orders
from Germany for mo.oOO pounds of
sausage.

al—the fashionable world the people of Madrid spend their lives
g an inch beyond Oybele in rarriages, one-third in cafes, and

At Poplar Bluffs, Mo.. Mrs. David
Haddiff has three baby boys. The trip-

d
ri

or

brother!

pedestrians

e

over one

opera-glasses, teeth,

aps with

I-

end and

Mayo,”

Meanwhile
go

slowly

queer obelisk
(second of Mayi
a

I in- Salon del Prado prop-

hundred yards long by
with two

driveways

and

poorest, having nothing to do but
smoke and lounge his life away. One
the

one-tldrd in

begging"—except that in
days following the war it

these poorer
would be more correct to say that half
the people are beggars and the other
half about

Owing

lets were named William McKinley.
Theodore Roosevelt and Marcus Ilanna
Radcliff.

The California hop growers have
formed an association, the object of
which is “to improve the industry, regulate supply and demand and maintain
fair prices.”

ECZEMA ™SATANIC

[Deferred from last week.]
Prospect. The hay crop is about threefourths as good as last year and the weather
has been the best to get it so far. Bain is
needed badly for the coming crops. All of

This most

the salt marsh along the creek will be cut
this year.One man from this section,
I- tV. Partridge, was killed in the late
battle in China: also his friend, whose
picture was-sent here from Manilla. Only
the above two were reported killed at that
time with live wounded. The people here
understand very little about the situation
in far off China and after 50 years of Missionary work and land grabbing it looks
like some blunders had been committed.
Place the most advanced nation in the place
of China and agitate partitioning up and
spheres of influence constantly, with some
nation always on the watch for a grab for
the easy prey, with hardly a respectful
demeanor towards them, and some fearful
carnage would follow, regardless of treaties
and enlightenment of the efforts of 50 years.
it seems now to be a sad affair, and after all
is said and done, much sympathy will go
out for the heathen Chinee. In all these
years since opening their ports there should
have been a better ending.

■

-----
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Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and write our
physicians fully about your
they will cheerfully give any information or advice wanted. We make no
for this.

case;

charge

..

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

For 30

days from date of this paper,
July l‘l, 1 will sell

YOUR WINTER’S COAL.

$3.00 Hats for $2.50
“
2.50 “
2.00
“

2.00

“

First

We offer to the citizens of Belfast and
are all late styles and strictly upto-date in every way.

These

the

in endless

and WOODVILLE STEAM

A beautiful line of

Prices at
Wharf.

Negligee Shirts and Neckwear,
j

GOLF HOSE, BELTS, ETC.

j

Lehigh Coal 25 cents per ton higher.

Dwight

P, Palmer,

WE GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY,

nasonic Temple, Belfast.

CORRECT WEIGHT AND CAREFUL DELIVERY

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundred? of anxious women.
There is positively no otlie. remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in .'{ clays without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
33. 35 and 37 Front Street,

HOME TREATMENT
....Foil.

'i

PIU

■

■1
■

n

IIr

in
worms
children
or
adults.
Harmless under
any conditions. A speedy
UffnDBfl cure for ail disorders of the
nvillHbiood and the digestive
■ ■
organs.
■
Price 85c.t at rour druirgist'i.
■_
Write for free hook nu"Ch:MreD"
II VIIP
UU. J. F. TKl'E A CO.,
1

II

II

kllAII

Ami 'i'll-- l>
1liar
\V..ni--ii. i
ot the
I'.i.i. N-ti'tii. ami
ai! (Ii^--a-f* a’:-: I 'i-eased
ri.m’.ia-.^ .-i
Kidneys,
I a:-'.
I J
Sterna li
Liver ami ll'-art ami a •! <Un-

ALL THE LATEST IMPORTED

en-

|H

l«>

■

PEI? FUM ES,
SO A PS,

aml
t"-«

Skin

FACE POWDERS,

K'-praii-a-tivi- Or-aaie,

tin
1

u

itii

>i'i-av.

form of
Mo-i eases
perma-

<-v«-r\

atm

SA CH ET PO WDERS,

COSMETICS, ETC.
BATH SPOXGES,

Tooth,

nently cured l»v tin* Un a! M d; ipathc- Spec;lies.
Send' tor U. u -rai Sy inptom Blank ami on*1 -n
Diseases of \V<*111**11. Many ra-M-s t>.:11 wen considered hopeless have D—1! cured by these Uieat
Keniedies. Duriic.: May and June consultation
•an b<.iisiilted free
free by mail. Dr. '1:1:at
his Boston otlice Monday ^ Wednesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays t'nua :• a in. to 4 p. m.
d
a ill
Other days his ivm lai eonsulbu mu
lie ehariied. Monthly treatment a! n-asonahh*
Address.
uiiaKLKS 11. Mm II 111.1 M 1>..
J1S '1 n monl *•!feet.
Union Savings Bank Building.
Next to Hotel Toni .mi".
Boston 'lass.
Laboratory. :: Howard I’lace Koxbnry. Mass.

rates.

Xail and

Six Trips a Week to Boston.

•'

<

TOILET WATER,

Aub.r., «.

SVMMER SERVICE.

..

Chronic Diseases

only sure, safe,
^^P—The
■
tirely vegetable remedy for

Hair

BRUSHES,

Dll ESS IX G

CASES,'

IPO UP EH and PVFFS.
Lowest
or

Commencing June 20. 1900, steamers Penobscot
and City of Bangor will leave Belfast alternately:
For Boston, via Nortliport, Camden and l'ockland, Mondays at 3.00 i\ m., other days, except
Sundays,

at 5.00 i*. m.

-u—*. nrt-

_

••

;m.:n

guaranteed

■ |

Belfast.

TELEPHONE 34-2

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the*most complete satisfaction
in every instance. 1 relieveliunreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature.
Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Bv
mail secure!., sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLtf AN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

■

_

$6.25
6 25
6.00
6 00

discount of 25 cents per ton will be made from the above prices to all customers lor
CASH settlement within lo.days from delivery of their coal, provided their orders in ton
lots, or more, are placed before September 1st, and are ready t«> receive their coal at our
convenience any time before November 1st.

—

fUU240Z.PACKAGE |A(h

Delivered
and put in.

in

A

—

U^WJmJ^Piwider

Delivered

Dump cart.
$6 00
6.00
5.75
5.75

Chestnut Coal.$5.85
Stove
5.85
5.60
Egg
Furnace
5.60

Cgf^COMK IN AND SEE US.

-■

—

vicinity

well known coals.

LACKAWANNA, LATTIMER LEHIGH,
ELK GARDEN CUMBERLAND,

variety, at low prices.

SHIRT WAISTS.

1

following

Coal,

PLYMOUTH VEIN,

Straw Hats and Soft Hats

-■

"•

Quality, Thoroughly Prepared

1.50

Wrappers

1

Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

...Stiff Hats...

—

LT/'l'l lini •ir*dSb,n$

Swift

.ON ALL....

■

■

_

Address,

Reduction Price

GEO. F. GAMES, M. D., D. D. S.,

prices

in the city

money refunded.

POOR k SON, Dimists.

BICYCLES.
White’s Chainless,
Chain Wheel,

$50
$35 and $50
$25 and $35

Record Bicycle,

On and after June 25,1900. trains connecting
lSurnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Banger, Waterville, Portland and
at

Boston, will

run as

follows:

FROM

>

1

uwuiit

by

equally divided between the
For Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor daily,
except Monday, at about 7.45 a. m.
mules, between overarch- carriage-riders and cafe-frequenters.
For Searsport and Hampden, Thursdays and
: acacia trees, bordered On
Sundays at about 7.45 a. >i.
Sundays and saints days,—and more
The British tlag was planted on N'ien
i y tiny gardens. Its roads
KKTUKN'INIJ.
than half of the Spanish calendar be- or
Island by Iter Majesty’s ship
Savage
From Boston, daily, except Sunday at 5.00 i*. m.
-i uddy
from constant vollongs to the latter- the shops are closed Porpoise in June. The island is situatFrom Rockland, via Camden and Nortliport,
'*■!' squirted over them to and all work is
daily, except Monday, at 5.00 a. m.
suspended, the people ed Moo miles northeast of the Tonga
Busy Maine Shipyards.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport,
ist, and all the trees appear thronging the churches early in the group, and lias a fertile soil.
Mondays at 12.00 noon, other days except Sundays
at 2.00 i\ m,
and packages of dynamite
Bombs
A
list
of
all
vessels
launchcomplete
g in ponds, eliannels being
morning, the bull-tight in the afternoon, have been found in the Grand Art
W. ROTE. Agent. Belfast.
ed in Maine during the six months, FRED
the water to their roots. the Prado in the
CALVIN AUSTIN. Gen‘1 Supt.. Boston.
early evening, and Palace at the Paris Exposition. It is
WILLIAM
H. HILL. Gen’l Manager, Boston.
that
.Tune 30, shows
the net regway are hundreds of iron the theatres and tertulias, (balls), until believed a band of conspirators is bent ending
ister
tons.
on
all
of
the
20,771
••d back to back, for rent, at dawn.
tonnage
aggregated
destroying
exposition
Activity there is no end of; but
! There are at present on the stocks vesbuildings.
we centavos for as long a
industry, which is quite another thing,
tons.
The total
The
Board
X. I sels aggregating 43,750
of
Health
of
Hoboken,
he desired. One of the
to
be
at
a
discount everywhere
launched in ISO!) was 50,095
appears
J., lias made an ordinance requiring tonnage
g
the
to
observant
things
in Spain.
«
people wlm keep crowing cocks in their tons.
are now crowded and
! The Bath
watch the mameuvres of
Somebody has graphically described back yards to pay a *1 license fee for the builders yards
Waldoat
are
Belfast,
busy
(netting couples to outwit tbe climate of Madrid as “nine months each. This is in the interest of peace j boro, Thornaston, Rockland, Camden,
Have just received a large lot of
and quiet.
m
! Bucksport and Millbridge,
by securing chairs set winter and three months hell
This
! At Rockland, Cobb, Butler & Co. are
.—to note tlie little hands
The Searchlight Candidate.
unpleasant condition lias been greatly
; building a five masted schooner of about
'■ptitiously slipped behind modified, however, within the last
If the lion. Grant Rogers receives as | 2.000 tons register and 3,.*00 tons dead
s or
gages d'amour while quarter century, by the introduction of the Prohibition candidate for
to be called the Rebeci
governor weight capacity,
owners look innocently water sullicieut for
irrigation and the votes as few in number as the kind ca Palmer.
AT LOW PRICES.
At Waldoboro George E. E.Welt is at
•id! A great many rustic consequent growth of trees.
Three words spoken of his candidancy here
I work on the Fannie Palmer, a live
y little stalls are scattered hundred years ago all this region was and there over the state, it will not re- masted
have
also
marked down (this week) all their
schooner of about 1,900 tons. At They
quire a great while to count them. Xomil .ill manner of cooling dense, primeval forest, in which
kings body familiar with Sagadhoc’s ex- Thornaston, Dunn .V Elliott are buildmaster on their own
1 from unstrained milk, hunted boars and bears.
Subsequently eounty attorney seems to have any par- : inga 1,200 ton four
the drinker’s eyes from a the trees were all cut down, leaving the ticular use for him in the political field. account.
There are now on the stocks in Bath
Ilis party must have realized they had
I' or cow into a
glass half then waterless region barren as a desert
PAH.MEH8!
become reduced to desperate straits be- wooden merchant vessels aggregating
to imitation cock-tails and bleak as the steppes of Patagonia. fore
tons; two steel sailing ships of
they decided to choose him as their 15,500 tons
AREIYOU
INSURED^?jBHHI 'T3&
each, arid vessels for the
b-d “Ingleses.” The favor- The building of the great
3,400
aqueduct, standard-bearer. [Waterville Mail.
United States navy with a combined
July and August are the great lightning months
|gc is Ilorchata de Clutfas—
More farm property is destroyed at tins season
bringing an abundance of water from
displacement of <i,7oo tons. This makes because of lightning
than by all other sources. I
A High Compliment.
si
ou-milk, flavored with the the mountains, has wrought immense
a total of 29,000 tons, while other con- make
specialty of insuring farm property
loss
or damage by lightning or fire.
closed
which
mall nut brought from Val- improvement; but still shade is the
been
have
tracts
any
upon
against
Portland is characterized by the WaterSend me a postal and I will go to your place and
"iifituras” also abound, es- great thing lacking to soften the sudden ville Mail as “the only city where they have nothing can be done at present because tell you all about it.
sacred balloon ascensions Sunday.”
there is no room in the yards.
it
|REV.;E.|JUDSON HATCH,
popular variety called and trying changes of temperature.
Centre Montville.
26tf
>ir."
In even greater de- Even in summer the near by Cuadar'lie azucarillos, made of eggs rama
range is topped vvitli snow, and in
about the size, shape and winter the cold is intense at this exnew-laid egg. These are posed elevation, nearly :i,000 feet above
a glass of water and sucked
the sea level. From an aesthetic point
The Nose and Throat.
i"-1 at ion being separated until
of view these mountains are the greatis all
Wo. U41> Kevbnry Street
dissolved. “Comerdulees est charm of the
Spanish Capital.
"w.i-r
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
eat sweets for the
agua”
Walking in the furnace-like streets of
MASS.
drinking water—is a favorite Madrid at this time of year, glimpses
BOSTON,
Many housekeepers say, I consider the cake of White H H H I
>ain. Many people breakfast of snowy summits so near at hand
Glycerine Toilet Soap which I find in each package of H ■■ •
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
Ivorine, worth even more than both together cost me.” S ^B^
'Z’uarillos alone—especially wo- make you
j
fancy yourself at Interlaken
October, 1898.—Iy46.
■

wav

Mrs. Eefa M. Hoff min. of Cardington, Ohio, says she was afflicted with Scrofulous sores and Eczema
from birth. Her face at times became so badly swollen that she was not recognizable and her limbs
ind hands were very sore. She was treated
all the doctors in town without being benefitted, and in
her researches for relief, was told by an old physician to take S S. S. She followed his advice and was
nromptly cured, and has never had a return of the disease. This was seventeen years ago She sincerely
believes she would have been in her grave years ago but for S. S. S., and adds, what it has done for me
it will do for others.”

—

—

and tormenting of all skin diseases is caused
by an acid condition of
U
Ml
the blood, and unless relieved through certain instrnmpntalitipQ tnn tnnrti
of this acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red and inflamed.
The itching and burning are
almost unbearable, especially when overheated from
any cause. The skin seems on fire, sleep or rest is
impossible, the desperate sufferer, regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is exhausted
This burning, itching humor
appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which
forms crusts and scales. Again the skin is
dry, hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleeds and scabs over
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
WhileEczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
the skin, they are really blood diseases, because

If the blood is in a pure, healthy
condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin.
External applications of washes, lotions ana sslves sometimes mitio-nte the itrhinor Ofirl
cnnftiA tl,*
auu WUIUC
n
IUV
in“atnn*ation, but cannot reach the disease. Only S. S. S., the real blood medicine, can do this.
the
S.
S.
S.,
only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all deep-seated blood and
direct
**ln trou^es*
the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the
blood, re-inforces and invigorates
all the organs, and thus clears the system of all impurities through the natural channels the skin
;
relieved, all inflammation
subsides, and all signs of the disease disappear.

—

here several
years in a tailoring establishment, and last
spring when taken with a severe cold went
to Augusta to stop awhile with a married
sister, but as she grew worse instead of
better ."lie wanted to get back to Pittsfield,
she reached herewith great difficulty, but
lived only about three weeks. Her mother
and a younger sister have been with her,
and everything was done for her that loving hearts and hands could do_Mrs. W.
c. Marden and little daughter Hilda have
returned from Ocean Park, accompanied by
Mrs. Maiden’s sister, Miss Susie Davis.
who is on a vacate >n from New York_
Mrs. A. II. Cornforth went to Waltham,
Mrs. C.
Mass., last week for a brief visit
B. Haskell went to Bangor recently to visit
Mrs. T. N. Drake... Dr. E. C. Bryant
attended the meeting of the Maine Dental
Association in Brunswick
Mrs. F. J.
Taylor, accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
Isabel R. Vaughan, m visiting friends in
Portland
T. E. Getchell and wife, I. C.
Bowman and wife, E. N. Shaw and wife,
Miss Laura Morrill, .lolin ihompson and
wife and Mrs. 8. ]). (dflin were in New-!
port last week for a visit and for perch
fishing
Gardening is carried on quite
extensively in this vicinity this summer.
There are a great amount of green peas
consumed in our village, which make good,
and wholesome living. One farmer told us
that lie had sold two hundred bushels this
summer, for nearly a dollar a bushel, and
that he had another field planted for a later
Rufus Burns of the I.ancey House
crop.
has about two acres under cultivation for a
He not only supplies the hotel
garden.
with nice peas and vegetables of all kinds,
but also many of the market?-Mrs. Ellen
Billings and Misses Margaret and Maud
Timberlakeof Lancaster, \. II., have been
visiting at Geo. E. Kimball’s—The new
house of Frank Briggs on Main street is
progressing, but it rather puzzles the natives to know what it is going to be when it
is done....Mr. Erskine's new house, which
has been delayed somewhat for want of
Fred Hardlumber, is progressing again
ing returned recently from a visit with relatives in Troy, Thorndike and other Waldo
county towns... Miss Laura Morrill, the
popular clerk at Warner’s Bazar, is passing
a few days with friends in Plymouth—A
young child of Rodney Shaw was run over
recently by a milk team and taken up for
dead, but has lived over a week and hopes
are now entertained of its recovery.

/

aggravating

THERE CAR BE MO EXTERNAL IRRITATION
WITHOUT AN INTERNAL CAUSE.

North Stockton Springs.
Harold
Page, who has been quite ill, is improving
and Miss Clarice Partridge is also convalescent— Miss Inez Staples has returned from
a visit to Bar Harbor
The roof of Mr.
Freeman Partridge's barn was badly damaged in the recent gale.The name of
Isaac W. Partridge of this place was in the
list of the killed in China in the papers last
Thursday—Miss .Jennie Crockett has returned from a visit to relatives in Lynn and
Lowell, Mass.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Moore of Monroe visited at Mrs. Moore’s
father’s, Mr. X. W. Staples’ last week_
The Juvenile Temple with twenty-two
members already enrolled, is progressing
finely. At the second meeting Mrs. Alexander of Belfast was present and recited,
“How Ruby Played',” and the “Boot Black.”
Miss Katie Lowe Littlefield recited “The
Last Hymn” and gave a whistling solo....
Miss Alberta Donover of Prospect is at
Emery Calderwood's for a few days... .Mrs.
X. W. Staples has a very pretty flower
garden, and her skill in making bouquets is
appreciated by her friends.Mr. John
Gray of Prospect called on relatives here
last week....Miss Flora Haley of Prospect
visited Miss Addie Crockett, recently_
Capt. Frank Marden has lia<l his barn
enlarged and repaired, recently.Miss
Nellie Johnson of Beverly, Mass., visited
friends in this vicinity, last week.

Pittsfield. Miss Mabel Brown, whose
The Marquette Monument Associa- parents reside in Cambridge, died Monday
tion of Chicago will build a $25,000 afternoon at two
o’clock, of quick consumpmemorial to Father Marquette, on the tion. Miss Brown had worked

A gunner's
shouting his
force of his lungs: Africa by the

each

together' “Agua' Agua!! <juien quiere
i' *\vil>
elegantly agua'r "Agua helada. fresvuita conn la
.■'i ji'iitleiuen, liietur- niece."
Water! Water!!
Who wants
]"■ Kants, eaeli elad as watery "(’old water, fresh as the snow,”

!

to need-

ing his oxen. lie died in the year 033
and was canonized by Philip III. who

There is

■

d very many who canand always in his.
for the true span-

regard

angels coming down from heaven and
guiding the plow, while other heavenly
visitants kept the wolves from devour-

largest eitop

perpetrators arise refreshed from
long mid-day siesta and hie to the
Ion del Prado," is the Prado, where their readiest customers
attraction: and thither, are congregated. Ev erybody buys somei-i't. everybody goes, to thing, if only a glass of water, or some
if men, to enjoy the waxen "vestas" for lighting his cigar.
to chat with friends, Sellers of everything that can be car'o he there.
All who ried on the backs of donkeys or the
sper devotions.

■

is

ed rain or shine, at the shrine of Saint
Isidore. Tradition says that his work
went on just the same without him,

well.

Idle latter, con- men, and to this perhaps may lie due
splendid fountain some of the superfluous fat that the
_at that point into the fair Senorita is bound to take on at
until Neptune foun- middle age,
Wten it again changes
Madrid is said to lie the noisiest city
I’useo del Prado," and in the world, and certainly none that !
oust the Royal Picture have seen can begin to compare with it
Botanical Garden, to in the variety, shrillness and peculiarly
a which tlie Queen and
penetrating power of its street cries:

plowman’s Saint,

the

to make mediations in

strong and sick

he

of tlie Court.

Isidro,

said to mark the exact eejitre of the
Iberian Peninsula. As everybody knows
San Isidro was a common laborer, but
so uncommonly pious that lie left his
plow idle in the furrow while he went

weak

negin.

most

and hills impresses you much as
view of one of our Western prairies,

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
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I

AM

7 00
Belfast, depart
City Point.+7 05

.......

15
20
38
45
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15
32
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1 30
tl 35
46
1 56
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2 15
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2 46
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3 30
+3 33
+3 57
4 30
+4 48
5 20
5 50
0 25
+0 50
+7 08

4 30

4-

3 15

7 15

5 35

1 25
567
7 25

A M

Waterville.

8 47
pm

AM

Portland ..12 02
Boston
Koaton,

'ED.

, w j,.

[TO

4,,u
4 10

5,00
0 15

BELFAST.
P M

..

Boston,

| E. D.

jWD.

The Standard Tires of tin* Woi Id.
he found in our stock, and

ran

please call and see them before
purchasing elsewhere.

BELFAST.

Waldo.+7
Brooks.
7
Knox
+7
Thorndike.
7
Unity. 7
Burnham, arrive. 8
Clinton. 8
Benton. 8

Hartford Tires,

A M
0 00

7 00

j

GEO. T. READ, 44^,st
PILES !

PILES !

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

cure

Blind, Bleeding. Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
alidhrbes the tumors, allays the itching at or.ee,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Wil
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $l.oo per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’(t CO., Prop’s, Cleveland.Ohio
For sale by R. H. Moody.

8 30
p M

100

Portland—.1100
A M

A M

Waterville. 6 05
Bangor. 7 00

0 50

4 10
1 40

Benton.+6 13 +10 00
Clinton. +6 27 +10 15
8 30
10 45
Burnham, depart.
Unity. 8 48 11 20
8 57
11 46
Thorndike.
Knox. tO 06 112 00
0 20
12 30
Brooks.
Waldo. tO 30 +12 47
+1 07
City Point. +0 40
0 45
1 15
Belfast, arrive

4 16
4 27
4 45
5 03
5 12
+5 21
6 35
+5 45
+6 55
6 00

A m

are

OPERA

HOUSE

BLOCK.

p M

tFlag station.

Limited tickets for Boston

Dr. John Stevens,

now

sold

at

$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. (iEukoe
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Bootiiby. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, June 18,1900.

OFFICE HOURS:

2

Whereas my wife, Lillie A. Roberts, has left my
bed and board without just cause, this is to forbid all persons from harboring or trusting iter on
my account, as I shall pay no bills of Tier contracting after this date.
Brooks, Me., July 10, 1900.
STANLEY A. ROBERTS.
Witness—F. W. Brown, Jr.
3w29

to

attention pven
and THROAT.

Special

12 A. 1.
4. 7

to

to

8 P. M.

LYE, EAR.NOSE
Iyr34

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Will be furnished for private buekboard
parties from Belfast. Camden, etc., at the

Searsniont llall. Refreshments will also
be served. Apply to
JOSEPHINE KNIGHT,
riARV McCORRISON.

Box 80.

CAUTION.

! 1 to

lOtf

or

Searsmont, Me

TO LET.
One tenement house containing 7 rooms, No. 6
Miller street; desirable location: city water. InGEO. V. RUkKETT,
quire of
Odd Fellows’ Block.

Belfast, July 2,1900.

A party of Yukon miners from Cape
OBITUARY.
on the steamship
Nome,
passengers
|
widow of Rufus P. Hassell, died
j Brunswick at Tacoma, join in a warn- atHarriet,
lier residence on High street, Belfast,
ing, published over their signatures in
the Daily Ledger of Tacoma, to those July gad, at the age of 77 years and 15 days,
after an illness of three weeks. She was
intending to go to this widely advertis- born in
Warren, Maine, the daughter of
ed gold region. They say of Cape Nome:
Geurge and Patience Sidnesparker, and was
There is no question but that the one of seven
children, four of whom survive
| beach was rich in certain localities, but her. She was married Nov. 15, 1852, to

|
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; those localities were found and worked Rnfus P. Haskell of
Belfast. She leaves
out before the rush of people reached
there this spring. There is nothing left four daughters to mourn their loss: Mrs.
worth working, for perhaps fifty to Ella E. Patterson, Mrs. Cora E. Mayo, Mrs.
seventy-five miles each way along the Sarah C. Nason and Mrs. Snsan E. Braley,
beach from Nome City. There may be all of Belfast. The deceased was loved
ground several hundred miles up the and respected by all who knew her, a kind
coast or back in the interior that will and
the Complexion. Softens and
loving mother, a benevolent neighbor,
pay, but a large majority of the people and one who will be
whitens the Hands. Preserves
greatly missed. She
who went to Nome this spring expectand beautifies the skin of Ined to find good pay dirt on the beach in was very industrious, and always looked
the vicinity of Nome or expected to well to the affairs of her household. Her
fants and Children.
work for wages and have not the means last work, which was unfinished at the time
ar Absolutely pure, delicately medicated, eurpnainzly
affective. Ccticcka Soap ia not only the moat efflcaci us
to procure an outfit suitable for a pros- of her death, was a silk crazy-guilt, very
of akin purifier* and beautiflera, but the purest and sweetcat of toilet, bath, and baby soaps.
pecting tour to parts distant from neatly and prettily stitched. The funeral
Sold
Nome.
British depot: Nbwbbbt. London.
took place Thursday, p. m., at 2 o'clock, I Pottbueverywhere.
D. A.yp c. Cobp.. Sole Propa.. Boaton, U. a. A.
As to the creeks, they say there are Rev. R. T. Capen officiating. The floral
good claims but they are all staked,* and offerings included bouquets from Mrs. II. J.
•NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND.
that it is generally conceded that the Chaples, Mrs. Asa Sholes, Mrs. J. F. Noyes,
VV. Brier of Old Town is at the Priest cottundra as a mining prospect is a failure. Mrs. Peltiah Shaw, Miss Augusta McDouAbout 25,000 people are at Cape Nome, ald: wreaths from the daughters and Mrs. tage.
Alma Ryder; cut flowers from Miss Sarah
with work for comparatively few.
David Nickerson of Brewer is at his cotChaples, Mrs. Adelbert Knight, Mrs. J. T.
tage.
Frost and Mrs. J. F. McKeen; cr.oss and
Yachts and Boats.
Mrs. John Lane of Brewer returned home
cut flowers from Mrs. W. L. Hall: pansy
Tuesday.
Last
was rather too breezy a day horse-shoe from Miss Louise Hall; pond
Sunday
For President,
Mrs. W. II. Emerson lias taken the Terrace
for the smaller yachts and few ventured out. lilies from Alice Hassell and Alonzo Holmes;
william McKinley
The Edna with a party on board went to basket from Mrs. J. C. Mayo and family.
cottage for the season.
of Ohio.
Castine and carried her gatt'topsail across
Mrs. Frank Fatten and daughter Helen
the bay, but stowed it on the return trip.
Eugene A. Boulter died at his home in are visiting Mrs. Wales.
For Vice-President,
his
28th
own hand.
His
by
The Sloop Vandal arrived in Belfast from Unity July
Mr. Eadie and family have taken the TutIHEODORE ROOSEVELT
Bar Harbor July 24th.
Her owner, T. F. neighbors and acquaintances had seen tle cottage on Oak street.
of Xew York.
Ayer, and his guests left the yacht here and nothing unusual in his demeanor, .but his
Capt. Joel Hopkins of Brewer was at the
The yacht sailed family had noticed that he was at times deFor Representative to Congress,
I went by train to Boston.
Ground Tuesday.
! Friday for Rockland, where Mr. Ayer and spondent. While doing his chores about Camp
EDWIN C. B.kLEIOH.
Mrs.
C. T. Baker and daughter of New
the
barn
he
himhis party were to join her again.
Saturday morning
hung
self, and was dead when found. He was York are in the Ferguson cottage.
C.
is
who
a
cotFor Governor,
Ilervey Howes,
occupying
born in Unity, a son of the late Royal
The Chalmers family have rented the R.
tage on the South Shore, Nortliport, got his Boulter. In
JOHN F. HILL.
early life he worked as a house 1’. Stickney cottage for the season.
little naphtha launch, the June, to running
joiner in Boston, but afterwards returned
A. T. Jenness of Boston has rented the
last Friday. A representative of the buildand carried on his father’s farm. He was
tluess lie is rightly named Li, and
ers came on to show “how the thing works.”
Maplewood cottage on Maple street.
a veteran of the Civil war, a
of Co.
sergeant
ought to he IIuiig.
I The launch will be used later on QuantabaMrs. Linnell of Bangor arrived Tuesday
C, 19tli Maine Infantry, and received a
{ cook pond.
wound which troubled him ever after.
The Chinese Minister at Washington !
He at the Turner cottage on Park Row.
The steam yacht Xerita arrived AA’ed- was twice married,
C. 0. Dickey has rented the Chesley cot_
llis first wife was
has thus far maintained a level head j
from Bar Ilar- Lizzie, daughter of Miranda and the late tage to E. 1.
Baker, Esq., of Boston.
and made the best of a very trying ; nesday afternoon, July i\">tli,
bor and sailed Thursday morning for Bos- Samuel G. Ellis. Of this union two
daughA. C. Ferguson and wifeof Dixmont spent
situation.
1
ton. ller owner, Wm. E. Cox of Boston, his ters
survive, Inez, wife of ( has. Bellows of a few days last week at their cottage.
wife and daughter, were on board. They
Freedom, and Amy, wife of ('has. Higgles
W a viand Knowlton, Esq., met at the j
Mrs. John Weeks of Brewer returned
j were cruising along shore, calling at inter- of Augusta. Ilis second wife, who survives
court bouse last Saturday and nominat-]
esting points. The steamer belongs to the him, was Carrie Vickery of Unity. They home Tuesday after four weeks here.
ed i. Democratic county ticket, not for- Eastern Yacht Club.
B. 1). Colcord of Belfast lias opened ice
j
have two daughters, Carrie, wife of Clar- I
getting himself.
The yawl Scapha, C. AY. King of Boston ence Johnson of Unity, and Geneviere cream parlors over Hill A: Haney’s store.
Charles O. Dickey has bought the trap of
owner, arrived Sunday afternoon from
Bellows, who lives at the old home with
! lie "Bangor plan" of
regulating the South AA'est Harbor and sailed
He leaves two
Monday her mother.
brothers, F. li. Wiggin of Belfast for his livery stable.
liq io; trutile ha.- been adopted in many
Mrs. Ilortense Gray of Old Town and
j morning on a cruise down the Bay with a Leroy of Boston, who came with his wife
place.-: and now we have the "Calais!
party of Belfast ladies on board as guests of to attend the funeral, and Llewellyn, who Master Carl Brow n are at the Gray Cottage.
I
the
success of which is problemp' in."
tlie owner, who, with a party of friends, is lives in the West.
Mr. Boulter was an
Mrs. George Clark and daughter of New
atie;
Both "plans" look to securing a
cruising in Maine waters. She sailed Tues- honest, Christian man, an active and influ- Haven arrived
Tuesday to spend the sumrevenue t 'Min a tarifl that can only be
ential member of the Congregational church
day bound westward.
mer.
carried on in violation of the Constitn- I
of Freedom. His death is a severe blow not
j Capt. T. J). Barr's knockabout is the
E. 11 Haney and family of Belfast have
to his immediate family but to the
tl.'ii and laws of Maine.
| Ethel, he having changed the name when only
moved to the Beechnut cottage on Broad! he bought her. lie returned last Sunday whole community, in which he was univer- !
way.
Tin- Republicans of Waldo
county from a cruise down the Reach with a friend. sally honored and respecte '. The funeral \
The sewer on Bay View’street is finished
was held at his late home Monday.
Rev. j|
will meet at the Court House in this They arrived in Brooklin the first
day,
Win. A. Richmond, the newly ordained pas- ! and the crew is now at work on Maple
city to ila\ ii nominate a ticket to be i went through Beer Isle Thoroughfare, tried
tor of the church, officiated, and services ; street.
supported :it the election next Septem-1 the fishing without success, and made a were held at the
cemetery by 1 Hma B. Carter I Ambrose White, wife and daughter of
run
home
from
Island
M
e hear ot no contests
her.
Eagle
Sunday,
except as quick
G. A. R., of Freedom.
New Yolk are visiting Mrs. llarlow on Hay
most of the time under a reefed mainsail. Post,
to Senator and County Attorney.
As j
!
View street.
I
to the other officers the present tried l It was heavy weather for a small craft,
Hied in Belmont, Maine, July 28, 1900,
Henry H. Andrews lias rented Mrs. .J. W.
and true officials will no doubt lie reBetsey Farrar Patterson, wife of the late;
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
for the season to E. s. Fernominated by acclamation and re-electHiram Patterson, aged si years. Mrs. Pat- Emery's cottage
! ris of Orlando, Fla.
AY. K. Boody has moved his family into terson was born in Searsmont in 1819, the
ed by rousing majorities.
the A. J. Card house.
daughter of Nathan and Selena Osier I Mrs. Arthur Hopkins, Mrs. Ilarleath and
Mrs. J. S. Ayer of Brewer are visiting Mrs.
The action of the Democratic Con !
Mrs. George Dickey of Tyngsboro, Mass., Farrar. Mrs. Patterson leaves six cliilve.ntiou held in Maeliias, July g.t, has is
dren—Mrs. Augusta Wiswell of Ellsworth, Annie Paul at the Snow cottage,
visiting friends in town.
made the political issue in Washington
Me.; Mrs. Rachel Wiswell of South
The Shea-McAulitf Comedy Company is
F. K. Roberts made a business trip to BosCounty this year ruin or no rum. No
ingham, Mass.: Mrs. Alma Tower of Au- rehearsing at the Pavilion on South Shore,
man can dodge it.
lie must vote either ton last week, returning Saturday.
burndale, Mass.: Mrs. Sarah Hickey of preparatory to starting on the fall tour.
for rum or against it.
Take your
Mrs. Mary J. Lane walked over and took
Lincolnville, Me.: Mrs. Electa Moody of
choice. ; Maeliias Union.
A Boston yachtsman had one hand badly
dinner with her niece, Mrs. E. C. Boody,
Hope, Me., and Mrs. Nell S. Gray, with ! crushed between his boat and a small steam
and
as
usual
a
I'liey will;
large ma- Tuesday, which was her 81st birthday.
whom she has made her home for the past launch one
day recently. lie was attended
jority will vote for the Republican
Harmon Stover, who came home from three years. She also leaves one brother,
Hr. Luce.
ounty ticket, and re-elect the present i North Yassalboro a few days ago, is re- Nathan Farrar. Mrs. Patterson’s eldest by
Following are some of the guests registerfaithful and efficient county officers.
ported as sick with the measles.
son, Calvin O. Patterson, was killed in the |
ed at the Waquoit the past week,: Marion I.
1 battle of
in
1892.
He
beFredericksburg
J.
A\\
Bennett went to Ellsworth
Capt.
!: Newman, Chico, Cal.; Hester S. MacDouThe platform upon which Rryan
where he will take command of a longed to the 12tli Massachusetts Regt. Xa- gall,Boston; Mrs. Mae Clemons,New York :
stands, divested ot' verbiage, calls for Saturday,
than
Patterson
in
died
South
Framingham
government tender in the dredging operaMiss Helen McBride, Concord, N. II.; P. G.
free silver, at the ratio of Hi to 1. and
a few years ago.
The funeral was held at
! tions.
II. Wall, Boston; Sara S.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Gray, Mon- ; Ilarriman, Mrs.
the pulling down of the American
Hag
Isaiah Cole, who has been employed for
N. J.: Mrs. K. B. MacLukens,
Trenton,
at
2
m.
j
day, July noth,
p.
when- in the interests of civilization our some
years as watchman in the Lowell carj
Mullin, Atlantic City, X. J.; Clias. Woods,
1I
gallant countrymen have placed it. 1 pet mill, is making his annual visit to friends
New Yore: Mr. Dockwood and lady, New
Stockton Spkinos. The Sylvan Street
Neither of these proprositions will find in this vicinity.
York : Harry M. McCurdy, Bath.
entertainment Thursday evening proved a II
favor w :ili the people; nor will conserE. G. Roberts, A. E. Kilgore, Herbert
great success, both socially and financially, 11 The steam drill in the artesian well struck
vative Democrats support a candidate Smith and C. AY. Lord attended the BemoA crowded house showed full appreciation a vein of water Monday, in a seam s inches
-who j., more of an anarchist than a : cratic County Convention at Belfast last
The hole was
of the program, which was excellently car- thick at a depth of 138 feet.
1 lemocrat.
| Saturday as delegates from Brooks.
ried out, and the dance which followed was drilled + feet deeper and a temporary pump
was run 7 hours, taking out 30,mw gallons
| The Brooks Band recently serenaded Hr. much enjoyed by all. The receipts of the |!
A recent visitor to the island of Monand Austin Fenlason. Both par- evening were unusally large, and were a i! without apparently lessening the supply.
Kilgore
I
liegan said lit*wondered how the sum- : lies were “at home” and set up a handsome welcome addition to the fund for village |I The permanent pump, used last seawas replaced Tuesday, and the commei people occupied the time, as there ! treat, which was duly appreciated by the
improvement.Miss LidaShute returned I son,
pany is now satisfied that it ha’s a reliable
are no amusements but
boys.
from
Shaw's
Com’l
last
;
in
College
Bangor
boating—no
j source of water
supply. The water is very
.Samuel Gould and wife of Eliot, Me., Thursday for her summer vacation._The !i
golf or lawn tennis—hut going down
cold and clear.
j
have been visiting relatives in town the first yachting party of the season occurred
to the shore one day he found a
young
The follow ing are among the guests regweek.
Mr. Gould moved from Brooks last Friday, when the “Everett" took a I!
lady engaged in painting lobster buoys, past
istered at the Ocean House the past week:
43 years ago, but has lived in Waldo county company to Sear’s Island for a picnic.
It
and was told of another who had
paint- until within the last twenty years.
was a very pleasant outing—The many J. W. Smalley, R. C. Smalley, Dorchester,
ed over one hundred of these
buoys.
Two business changes have taken place friends of Mrs. Harriet Lancaster are glad Mass.: A. D. Medill, R. E. Clark, Portland;
as
well
as Bar Harbor, was
Monhegan,
here the past week. The firm of Gordon & to know that, after a long confinement to C. F.Woodman, Boston; W. Brier, J. Crome,
discovered hv artists, and the summer
.Jones, pant and skirt manufacturers, has the house, she is now sufficiently recovered I J Brier, Old Town; Ethel 11. ltoyall, Newvisitors attracted by the scenes these
been dissolved, Mr. Jones the junior partner, to walk, with help, from her own home to ton, Mass.; Mrs. W. A. Dahl, W. A. Dahl,
! G. Robert Barney, A. L. Crooker, Frank
artists have depicted, have now taken
retiring. Mr. Jones has bought the stock of that of her son, E. M. Lancaster.Capt.
to wielding the brush themselves.
F. O. Day, who has been in the furniture Geo. L. Scholfield and family, after a three ! Dahl, Dorchester; L. E. Maiden and wife,
and casket business here since 1893, and will weeks’ stay iu town, left Saturday for their Worcester; W. A. Swift, Chas. F. Swift,
This is the last issue of The .Journal
i conduct the business in the future. Mr. home in Brunswick, Maine—Mrs. Hannah Elmer Small and wife, F II. Mathews, F.
before our expected visitors arrive for Day will go into the grocery business in Jane Boody of Lowell, Mass., spent last R. Woodcock, Belfast; J. Edwin Poor, Bos|
week with her sister-in-law, Mrs. John ! ton; das. L. Miller, Lynn; C. W. Lord and
Old Home Week: and so far as we are Bangor.
j
|
Ames.Mrs. Ursula, widow of the late ! ladies, Brooks.
advised the preparations for their enCensus
of
Portland.
SunReligious
The regular camp-meeting will be held
Joseph Thompson, passed away early
tertainment have been well planned
morning, at the home of her daughter, from August 20tli to 27th, inclusive. A parand their execution placed in capable
The Bible Society of Maine has recently- day
Mrs. Herbert Mixer. She was one of the tial program is announced. Evangelist L.
lands. Of course the various commit- closed a careful canvass of Portland, including the Peering district, in course of oiliest residents of our village and much II. liaker of Ohio will assist the leader,
tees will have the hearty co-operation whicli a religious census was taken. The
esteemed by a large circle of friends for Rev. J. M. Frost. Services will be held
of all our citizens. On this occasion whole number of families in the city was her
womanly devotion to home and family, every day at 10 A. m., 2 and 7 i\ m. Miss
found to be 10,98.3. of these, the number of
we are all hosts and hostesses, and it is
each religious denomination, or at the least and her neighborly kindness. She lias en- Katheryn MeCune, soloist, will assist the
incumbent upon us to extend all possi- having a preference for the denomination if dured a long illness with remarkable pa- chorus choir-ami in the congregational singnot connected with it, was as follows:
ble courtesies to the visitors and ensure
tience and fortitude, anil will be deeply ing. Rev. B. C. Wentworth will lea<l the
Congregationalists, 1,897; Methodists, 1,014;
that they have pleasant memories «f I'niversalists, 1,10::; Episcopalians, 031; mourned by the eight children who survive music. Tuesday, August 21st, the students
their return to the old home. A proper Baptists, 350; Free Baptists, 303; Unitar- her. Her son-in-law, Mr. Mixer, and grand- of the East Maine Conference Seminary
ians, 200; Presbyterians, 130: Adventists,
will hold a reunion. Wednesday, August
came home Monday,
pride in our city will also prompt us to 119; all other Christian denominations, not son, Joseph Moulton,
to be present at the funeral services,
22d, w ill be Epworth League day. Thurshave it swept and garnished and in including the Homan Catholic, were reported, 713; Catholic, 2,872: families having which took place Tuesday P. M., Rev. day and Friday afternoons will be devoted
and
it
is
none
too
soon no preference for any one denomination, 001.
holiday array,
A. A. Smith of Belfast officiating. to the Women's Home and Foreign Missionto begin the work now.
Mr. George Clark, wife and children, have ary Societies.
Hi'kxham. Orrison Chandler, who ha
arrived from Boston and are occupying their
been seriously ill for several months with a
The following are among the guests regis"The Passing of the Figurehead” is
at Pleasant Point
Mr. F. H.
stomach trouble, went to the Maine General cottage
tered at the North port Hotel the past week :
in
Webster
the caption of an article on the 7th
Cousens is engaged
painting the
Nat C. llalsted, New York ; E. G. Clayton,
Hospital at Portland July 28th for treatment.
page that will he read with interest by Dr. Griffin of Pittsfield accompanied him.... cottage at Fort Point.Mr. Cook, piano
Miss K. A. O’Brien, Miss E.
tuner of Brewer, has been in town several Baltimore;
In
the
addition
to
vessels
there
many.
James Davis has been seriously ill for sevJ. S. Dow, Boston; C. G. Herne,
True O’Brien,
mentioned as having life-sized figures eral weeks at his home in this place—Mrs. days, on his regular trip—Messrs.
Mass.; T. E. Connor, Ethel T.
Walter Trundy are at home on vaca- Shawmut,
the writer recalls the ship Sportsman, Estella Shea of Albion visited relatives and and
Gorham, Ethel Hook, Bangor; S. G. Wing,
James Blanchard, wife and
tions-Mr.
built by the Peirces in 1855 in their friends in this place last week
Mrs. MagW. F. Kenrick, Alice Kenriek, Lillian Kenchildren of West Vernon, X. Y., arrived
yard above the lower bridge. She had gie Morgan of Lewiston is visiting relatives last Saturday and are the guests of Mrs. ney, Fairfield; A. II. Kimball, Mrs. K. B.
in this place_Mr. Bert Blaisdell, station
S. Bradbury, Old Town;
a sportsman with his gun and game bag,
Mrs. Lettie French, Rockland;
Hichborn for a week
visited at his old home in Adella
at
II. E. Genn and wife, Allen Snow, Bucksadmirably carved by Rufus Emery of agent Dexter,
Benner returned to Rockland July 28th
this place last week_Mr. Eben Richards
L. C. Williams, C. Holyoke and wife,
after a two weeks’ visit with Miss Nellie port;
Bucksport. Probably the last of the and Mrs.
Myra Page of Canaan were in
Thomas E. Shea and wife, Belfast;
Hichborn Bangor;
skilled wood carvers in Belfast was
II.
G.
and
Mrs.
Hichborn_Dr
town several days last week calling on
Franklin Kilgore, Boston; Mrs. G. F. HodgFitz Gilbert, and now when abillet-head friends and relatives—Owing to the un- of Cambridge, Mass., arrived Sunday for
man, Mrs. G. H. Hobbs, W. E. Schwartz
or trail boards are wanted the order has favorable weather few of our farmers have their annual summer visit to his fathen and
wife, Camden; H. J. Banton, La
H. A. Hichborn-Mrs. J. A. Condy
Capt.
to be sent to Camden or Rockland. We finished haying. Some of ths larger farmers of Boston was the guest of Miss Mary
Grange; C. B. Jackson and wife, Portland;
Capt. F. B. Clif- J. K. Mulvaney, A. J. Maybury, R. E.
think the schooner Nimbus, built here are reported as not more than half through. Hichborn last Tuesday
ford is arranging a benefit entertainment
by McDonald & Brown in 1890, is the The hay crop in this town will not be more1 for the family of Mr. Whittiker of this place, Bragg, Bangor.
inonly vessel from our yards to go to sea than 75 per cent, of the average crop. All whose eyes were recently so seriously
A man calling himself C. W. Young of
jured by poison from jelly fish while workminus a billet-head or ornamentation other crops are looking well.
ing on the new* wharf at Fort Point, and West Rockport, and claiming to be an Adof any kind, and it seemed a pity that
The annual reunion of the Twentieth who is now in the hospital at Bangor for vent preacher, did quite a business in teams
treatment. The program is not fully arso finely modeled a craft should not Maine Regiment will beheld with Company
last week. He hired a team of the Belfast
a
B, at “Soldiers’ Retreat,” Garland pond, ranged at this writing; but “cake-walk,”
have had these finishing touches. The three miles front Foxcroft, Ang. 15, 1900. with sixteen couples, will be one of the
Livery Co. and drove to Oscar Hills’ stable,
Place and where he said the carriage was not what he
followed by a dance.
Young Brothers from the same yard,, Half fare rates on M. C. R. R. Comrades ex- features,
to attend should notify J S. Bearse, date, Denslow Hall, Friday evening, Aug.
wanted, left the team and hired another.
also launched in 1890, was fully equip- pecting
President Company B Association, not later 3d. Such a worthy cause should bring out
He then went to C. 0. Dickey’s, less than
a large audience.
in this
13.
than
1

Srr.si mi'TiuN T Kit ms: Jn advance, §2.00 a
year; §1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
Advkktisixc; Tkhms: For one square, one
inch, length in column. 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents tor each subsequent insertion.
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FRED L JOHNSON’S
MIDSUMMER MARK DOWN SALE.
The first week
ers

|

goods

|

j
Fram-jj

|

j

j

j

[

j

|
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ped

respect.

Aug.

5c. per yd,

Bunting only

DARK PRINTS,

ABSOLUTE VALUES.

for

3c per yard

^

INDIGO BLUE PRINTS,

QUALITY CONSIDERED,

NOTIONS, ETC.
15c. Dress Stays, per dozen,
*‘
Elite Dress Stays,

Sc.

Fibre Dime Dress Stays, per dozen,
Borated Talcum P.nvde •, (Violet)

tic.

The Gordon Covert Skirt

Sc.

is one of the best for every day
We have them in all colors at

summer

wear. I

£

t

a

4) 1 •ir()

..

5c.

20c. Box Writing Paper and Envelopes,
10c.
25c. Box Writing Paper and Envelopes, pure linen, 15c.
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
25c. Unbreakable Dressing Combs,
10c.
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests.
Corset Laces,
lc.'
worth lie., for.
'4
44
2c.
Hump Hooks and Eyes, per dozen,
lue., for this sale.
i:'i/(
•*
lc.
Hairpins, per bunch,
25c. quality.
Book Pins, 10c quality,
Silk
Lisle
worth
tic.
Vests
Fancy
t>2c., at.
44
Good Toilet Paper, per package,
Seamless lllack Hose, while they last.
4c
>

Bone Hair Pins. 12c

quality,

Sc.

~

“

“

17c

“

•*

20c

17c.

“

“

25c

20c.

20c Dress

**

12 l-2c.

Shields,
Corsets Springs,
Bicycle Skirt Weight, per yard,
Collar Studs, (10c quality)]
Fancy Xeck Pins, t worth 42c. and
Safety Pins, per dozen,
■

at

HUSLIN NIGHT ROBES- -.Interesting:
>

.'.'2

44

;-c.
7c.

1.42

*k

25c anil 5Oc.
2c.

....

;

quality marked down to.$ .7

1.25

5c.
75c.

KNHLF.ss BARGAINS IN FANTV HOSTKRT.

ltic.

Belt Buckles at lowest prices.
All Perfumery and Toilet Articles marked down.
25c String Ties,
ltic,

si.viand 1. * *2

**

'•

u

to.

44

to.

Ik

to.

1 *2!

**

2>8

10c, 25c

Sun Bonnets at

10 Dozen Shirt Waists

ami

only

45c

A few $1.00 Corsets to close out at
PHU'KS

CUT

10 Dozen Pillow Slips.

TWO

IN

Colored Dimities, worth l.'ie., now.7 i-2o
17c. and 20c. Organdies.10 l-2c and 13 l-2e
Piques worth 20c. per yard, at.12 l-2c
Plain Colors in Piques 30c. and 35c. quality.13c
Odds and ends at most any prices.

Remnants of Percales and

?n;

A few sizes in Summer Corsets.

MUSLINS AND ORGANDIES.

Turkish Bath Towels,

:

!y
1

I2ic

'fl "S,ZM

Light Wrappers,

1

\%

IN TABLE DAMASK

Ginghams

Main extra £ood values u
It will pa\ you to examine ; I

MEASURED AND MARKED AT PRICES TO SELL.

|

j

and

1500 Yds. Red, White and Blue

j

|
|

We shall continue the sale another week. You are cordially invited to exanr >,
prices. It is no trouble for us to show goods, that’s what we are he;

store.

|

j

grand success. Far beyond our expectation. Hurdreds of economical rv.
advantage of the extremely low prices, and tne result was a busy week ar

was a

took

•i«uw.-»»mi. »•.«■«.

i.v..pCrvC
250 Yds Bleached Cotton Twilled Roller 15 Pcs. Plaid,
4c per yd
Toweling only
On BLACK DRESS GOODS
We guarantee lowest prices and best vui
in Belfast. Kxaiiiineour line Indore pure!

25O Yds Plain Bleached Cotton Crash, 4c

FRED A, JOHNSON,
half a mile away, where he told the same
story and again exchanged, hiring the team
for four days.
Suspicions were aroused
and Mr. Dickey telephoned to parties in
\\ est Rockport,who said the man was known
there hut had not arrived.

Regimental

Before the four

Frank Cross and wife of

Whitinsville, Mass., Rodney Cross of Manchester, N. 11., Alton 1*. French of Watertown, Mass., and Mrs. Lorina Mahoney of

—

Swanvii.i.k.

E. II. Nickerson and fam-

ily of Portland have been spending a few
days in town. Mr. N. has bought the farms
of Alonzo Damin and R. N. Brown, adjoining the old homestead, and will tit up with
stock. Mr. Dannn will move into thp homestead and take charge of affairs during Mr.
N.’s absence.
Mr. N. and family plan to
spend their summers here in the future_
Mr. and Mrs. George Tisdale and Charles,
who have been boarding at J. W. Nickerson's have returned to Everett, Mass_
Mrs. Frank Nickerson and two children are
of Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Chase_Mrs.
V. S. Nickerson and daughters Doris and
Annie are visiting friends in Unity_Mrs.
W. W. Gray and daughter Ruby are visiting
in Norridgewock
Many of our farmers
have finished haying... .'Rev. W. II. Norton
of Searsport will speak at our church SunMiss Eleanor Edwards,
day, Aug. 12th
who has been a guest of Miss Helen A.
at
our church last Sunday
Greeley,1 spoke
and the week previous. She left for Presque
Isle Monday morning.

fuests

—

—

Belfast

Reunions.

The annual reunion of the First Maine
Regiment Heavy Artillery Association will
be held in Corinth, Wednesday, August
-2nd.
The following lines will sell tickets
at their stations, one fare, round
trip, to
Bangor from Aug. 21 to 25 inch, viz: Maine
Central R. R., Bangor A Aroostook and
Washington Co. R. R., Boston A Bangor
Steamship Co from Rockland to Bangor,
Steamer M and M from Camden to Bucksport, connecting with M. C. R. R. for Bangor, and Bangor A Bar Harbor Steamboat
Co. If for any cause the Bangor A Corinth
Electric Cars, which leave at s.<>0 a. m..
should not be in running order, transportation will be furnished by Lemuel Nichols,
Central Street Stable, Bangor, bybuckboard
to Corinth for 75 cents round trip, leaving

got back his team. The owners of the
teams were put to considerable trouble and
expense, and Young paid nothing for the
use of them.
He sent Mr. Dickey his
prommisory note for the amount due,but it
is not considered good. Young has recovered from the effects id' the poison.

Rockland were called here to attend the
funeral of Llewellyn L. Cross last week_
W. C. Cross of New York City will spend
the month of August in this place_Mrs.
Sally 11. Prescott of Belfast ami Mrs. Lizzie
Jackman and daughter of New buryport,
Mas-., were in town last week calling upon
old friends....Mrs. Wesley Wigginof Rockport, Mass., was the guest of Miss Maud
Muzzy Saturday and Sunday.Miss Panline McAchorn of Portland is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Rivers-Prof. Henry
W. Brow n of Xewhampton, X. 11., and Mrs.
Win. L. Brown of Hampden were guests of
the McFarland sisters last Friday—Miss
Evelyn Berry of Boston is visiting her parents, 0. W. Berry and wife ...Henry Barker and wife of Camden and Will Berry of
Mrs.
Rockport were in town last Sunday
A. T. Muzzy is spending the w'eek with
friends in Bangor_Miss Inez Peavey of
So. Montville was the guest of Mrs. Lucinda Maiden last Saturday-Ernest llixby
of East Haverhill, Mass., is the guest of J.
F. Paine for a month_Frank Wood has so
far recovered from his recent severe illness
that he was able to be moved home Sunday.

Temple,

The :>2d annual reunion of the l-io-'n
Maine Regiment Association will be held,
at Reunion hall. Long
Thursday, Aug.
Island, Portland harbor Reunion hall will
be open every night during the week for the
accommodation of men. and In* shawnmt
hall will be open every night for the ladies.
This arrangement is for those who wish to
sleep at the island during the reunion.

days elapsed they telephoned Mr. Dickey
that Young was there, but had taken
poison; that the team was all right. Mr.
Dickey sent a man to West Rockport and

Skarsmont.

Masonic

at 8.00

I

a. m.

Closing Out Sale

ROCKLAM
EYE INFIRMAW'
The iml j Eye Infirmary Ka-a
except my: at Bangor
A Physician an«l Operating
tendance. All 1'iseases of the K>
Tested Free ami <5 lasses furnish'
lowest prices. l>o not have y«niented on by so-called optiela1
eompetenr persons. We irive\.-.
nosis of Diseases of the Kye :i
correct all errors of refractfon.

Board

and

Room $r.oo

2!>1> Main Street.

p

I‘u

liar hiatal. ( up stair

j

For the Season-

j

Now is the time to buy

a

BICYCLE
AT LOW FIGURES.
I have a

few good ones which
agents’ prices for

1 shall sell at

CASH.

Our Most Successful
those who combine tlie Regular
ness Course with tlie specie
Shorthand and

Will

exchange for

second-hand

wheels.

■

Typewriting

One rate of tuition r
Write for catalogue and
mation concerning our five

graphy.

Kem-Sho Typewriter to our

Come

in and

see

them.

L. F. SHAW,

President'

Portland, Maine

IF.

A. FOLLETT,

51 Church Street, Belfast.

LOST
On Church street, between
Church and Pearl street, a Lade
Watch. The finder will be sultah'*
at
warded by leaving the same
l»
Journal office.

^

-^TnEWs

OF BELFAST.

]>r. E. L. Stevens has moved from :S4
Church street to No. 12 Church street.

The Republican
CArcrs.
jst. aiul all citizens intending
candidates of that party at
u elections, are requested to
.rial Building on Thursday
11*00, at 7.30 o’clock to place
candidate for the State Legorder Rep. City Committee.

The East Belfast Sunday school will have
entertainment Thursday, August 2nd.

v\

!

;

I

I

an

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Special act, July lli, minor of Washington
Patterson, Waldo, 914.

Belfast National

Si'icihk.

Mrs. Nettie May Sotuhard of
committed suicide SunHampden, aged
day, by hanging.
Despondency over ill
health is the cause assigned. A husband
and three children survive her.

■nnd was located on the base
days last week, but left Sati-'promising location. llel!«»t take to that sort of recre-

..

Coal.

of steamer
i\

There is

in the Swan A
Under
Sibley Company’s advertisement.
the head of
Delivered in dump carts" the
prices should be: Chestnut coal, «ti. 10; stove
coal, $0.10: egg coal, 95.85; furnace coal,
95.85.

Penobscot from

morning included a cage in
nail and very “ornery” look-

is labeled “This is Fred Pote's
Assistant agent (freer
ast."
the animal.

A notice of a marriage said to have been
solemnized in Brockton, Mass., July 28th,
was received at The Journal office yesterday. The writer forgot to sign his or her
name, and The Journal never publishes anonymous communications.

stable.I. K. Mears searched the
\V >
Kdminster of Knox last
zed a quantity of liquor. The
>eled, the hearing to be held
.•
defendant was arraigned,
at ion and was bound over to
term of Supreme Court.

The U. S. training ship I’rairie came up
the Bay Tuesday and anchored off Sears
Island.
As she is in school service visitors
are not allowed on board.
The Prairie was
here last season and at about the same anchorage for a day or two. She has on board
the Connecticut Naval Battalion.

McMahan gave a lawn
of her parents on Lineoln-siturday evening, in honor of
a her neighbor and playmate,
The grounds were
sanhorn.
ited and lighted with Japanese
■team and cake were served,
".cable evening spent by all.
M

home

('apt. Ingraham and
> gave a reception on board
..iiigorto Fred K. 1 lathorn, reted chief engineer of that
officers and crew are pleased
i>sociated with Mr. llathorn,
Fre i; »o m Ac a >e m v. We have received
"lithe line many years,but in
tlie animal catalogue of Freedom Academy,
the Penobscot.)
for 1900-1901, printed by
•itised letters remaining im- Freedom, Me.,
Newell White, Knox, Me. This academy ;
post office for the week endwas founded in 1 s:a5, and through the exerLadies- Mrs. N. S. Dudtions mainly of Dr. A. J. Billings the buildllarriman, Mrs. S. W.
ing was a few years ago remodeled, equipntiemen- Mr. FugeneConant,
ped with the most approved furnishings
Ned
P.
11.
F.sq.,
Mahoney,
and heated throughout by steam. It is the
II. I>. Patterson, Mr.
Mr
institution of the kind in Waldo counonly
n. Anson
Trussell, L. P>.
ty. is well located, and board may be had on
■

very reasonable terms.

Waldo county boys would
the 1*. s. Naval Academy
’.'•rested in the notice given
:ci "t Maine Matters of an
!
candidates at Waterville,
,•
in a. m.
The examination
mg men between the ages of
dents of the :id Congressional

H

Hi:

The 11th annual reunion of the Hatch family will be held at
the Hatch homestead in Montville Wednesday, Aug. 1."), l'.too. This is the place where
it has been held for the past ten years, at
the home of Deacon T. s. Hatch, who is
nearly <s2 years of age. Everyone related to
the family by birth or marriage is invited
to attend, whether they receive a notice or
.tteam horses of tlie* Belnot. The place of meeting is nearly two
'la\ Co. died suddenly last Satmiles south from Centre Montville, so that
•»m]»;in\ had four very large
those coming from Belfast or adjoining
I hor>e> and one pair had been
towns will find it to their advantage to.go
a
load of bay. They were
via North Searsmont, from which place any
ed Ibr as usual, but when the
one will direct them to the Hatch home.
the stable, about an hour
The attendance is expected to be larger this
feed
one
was
to
"r.ssing,
them,
year than ever before, as some from distant
'ifk, 1 >r. West was telephoned
States have decided to attend; and as the
hd -e died before lie arrived.
I reunion occurs just after “Old Home” week
A
i.k
Visitors.
The Journal many who are visiting relatives will remain
.<• publish in its next
issue, Au- a few days longer for the reunion. E. Judlist of all who come to Belfast son Hatch, Sec’y.
:!!•• Week, and to accomplish this
Gorton’s Minstrels will appear at the Belthe co-operation of its readers.
fast Opera House this, Thursday, evening.
who have guests kindly send
It is a fine performance, clean, new, lively,
:<• this office,or hand to any one
without a dummy in it, with all
attractive,
w ith The Journal, as
early next
good workers. It is refined, elaborate and
'Sihie. They must be received by
M-Iever; they are all good and of splendid
noun, Aug. sth, at latest, to be :
reputation. They seem very ambitious and
11 week. The August !*tli issue of
try to outdo each other in their work to
will be a souvenir edition, illusplease the audience. (Hie of the most ideasing features of these minstrels is the freshannual reunion of the Drink- ness of their jokes.
They are musical, and
ill he held at Temple Heights,
good dancers, all of them. Gorton has
Work a
n-xt Tuesday, Aug. 7th.
quartette that would do any college glee
•
■aiogy is progressing favorably club good to listen to. So to with the
is
itcivsting meeting
expected, specialties, which are apt. not too long,
will start from the Baptist none
old, but ideasing. The company this
"’clock. sharp, and return after season
has been carefully selected and they
-I--, in tin* afternoon.
The steamer
are all nearly equally deserving and versa.••> Lewis wharf at
9.45 and artile. Don’t mis> the great band concert and
•
Heights at 10.55. She leaves to
parade at noon. Get your tickets early as
.! _M0.
there will be a lively demand.
The organrti>ement of the Shaw Business ization is winning unsolicited golden
opinI'**aring in this issue should be of ions of the pre>s everywhere.
•rest to the young men and woLost in Qi antabacook Wilds.
A
vieinity who desire to secure a
party from Belfast at Lakeside cottage, in
laisiness education at a minimum
the town of Searsmont, for the day, had just
:‘icular attention is called to the
sat down to one of lien’s square meals
imient.s are allowed to pursue the
when the famous dog Queen sounded the
toe, in connection with the regualarm and excited their curiosity.
The
s> course, without extra charge
alarm was caused by what they supposed to
ng a Kemington-Sholes typewriter,
be a tramp, but it proved to be the person
he given to the student making
who sometimes writes for The Journal
the
in
record
typewriting during
over the signature of Our George.
He was
ason.
The above named typein a very excited condition and said that he
high grade machine and sells for left The Pines to make a call and
finally
“or full particulars send for catafound his way to Lakeside. To say that he
w'as wet would be putting it mildly.
All
"Ion to Qi kbkc.
C. W. Robbins hands went to work
rubbing and bathing
Town is arranging a special party him and he was
finally induced to take a
.ip to Quebec, leaving Old Town glass of lemonade to reduce his temperah, to include a visit to St. Anne de ture, which was Jos, and it had the desired
Montmorency Falls, Montreal and effect. When he realized where he was and
!’laces in the vicinity of both cities, had taken in the situation he
exclaimed,
is made from Old Town Tuesday,
“Halloo, Fred; and here’s Drag, too!” After
at
5.40
p.
to
accommodate
m.,
ith,
taking a cup of hot coffee he related his adOi.. would like to join the party from
ventures, and then with his pulse restored
r landings and come to Bangor by
to normal prepared to take his departure.
"IT covers all expenses for two The
boys took a boat and landed him at the
,‘uebec, and 855 includes one day in road, but we have not yet learned whether
I
: returning home Saturday.
Mr. he arrived
safely at The Pines. The Apple
•
the editor of tin- Old Town Kn- Picker.
nd has had much experience inconnew Advertisements. Johnson s mid“xcursions.
You are sure of a
summer mark down sale has been a great
when in his care.
success, and will be continued another week.
i-iNii Items.
Soli. I.izzie Williams Call at his store in Masonic Temple and extaken on the marine railway soon amine goods and prices.You will find
H ml
repairs. She heeled off at decorations for Old Home Week at Geo. W.
wharf seveial weeks ago and was Burkett's. Red, white and blue buntings
-i mined
The Belfast Fuel & Hay only 5 cents a yard. A great reduction in
"led sell A. llayford with hay for ladies'
ready made suits and in other lines
last week.Sells. Antelope and too numerous to mention. See prices quoted
"ears discharged corn for Shales A Co. in the advt—See announcement of the fall
n ,v Sibley Co. the past week—Sell,
term at Freedom Academy, which begins
Wellington arrived July L’Tth, light August 28th, DeForest 11. Perkins, Princiiaicksport, for repairs on the marine pal— W. P. Farnsworth, Islesboro, offers
■I..Sell. Sadie Wilcutt is chartered for sale a basket phaeton, suitable for an in"•id stone at Buck’s Harbor for New
valid, and a French dog cart with pole and
McKay <£ Dix, who have three ves- shafts_Robert 11. Cookson of Unity and
the stocks at Bucksport, expect to Ilodgdon C. Buzzell of Monroe, give notice
li the first about Aug. 15.
She is a of their intention to apply for admission to
master of about 800 tons, built for the the Waldo
county bar at the September
'and cryolite trade, owned by Capt. term of court.. .The Lawrence Knitting Co.
Hies |*. Dix and C. R. Eaton.
She will wants a
lady agent for Belfast and vicinity
ii istened the Thallium. The two others
to sell their 34 styles of fine hosiery—For
i"in 1,400ton four-masters for general rent, a large, desirable furnished room at 36
lurrying, and will be launched in Church street. Apply to Mrs. Edwin Frost.
Tuber and November.Sch. Garland —See notice of the removal of the City
l'!"d general cargo for Swan’s Island Drug Store from the Opera House block,
d.u—Seh. Lillian was launched and Church street, to Main street, near the cor■I V.
Wellington taken on the marine ner of Church—Harry W. Clark, 83 Main
"iii
Monday_Brig Caroline Gray has street, Belfast, offers for sale his readybeen converted into a schooner at Rock- made clothing business, in order to give his
111
Captain Charles Sawyer, now in entire attention to his rapidly growing
C. Haskell, lias bought the master’s ladies’ and gentlemen’s tailoring business.
'Merest and will hereafter Command her...
In the meantime he will sell everything at
'd' Methebesec arrived Tuesday from or below cost. The store will be closed all
to arrange for the
1
u,,i's Island with salt for Swan & Sibley day Friday, August 3d, notice
of ladies’
closing out sale.See
Co.
gold watch lost.
atch

n ion.

■

—

|

season.

¥

Then why stop taking

The Belfast team went to Camden yesterday by carriages, to play the Camdens.

2 SOOTTS EMULSION
simply because it’s summer?
Keep taking it It will heal your
2 lut'gJ. and make them strong for
¥

¥

¥ another winter.
¥
soc. and Ji.oo;

all

drujgists.

Games announced for the Congress street
are with Camden to-day,
Thursday, and with the Old Town’s Saturday. The games will be called at 3 o’clock.

JB

A Public Court Trial.
BALL.

BASE

***AT*0+

grounds this week

Prominent Citizen

Cliargrd with the Lar*

eeny of

The game between Warren and Belfast on
the Congress street grounds July 25th was
sharp from start to tiuish. The vraiting
team was composed of some of the best
players of Knox county, and they won by a
score of 4 to 2. There had been some changes
in the Belfast team, and some of the men
were not in practice. The game, was remarkably free from errors and some good
fielding work was done on both sides. Pat-

Accidents. B. P. Gardner, of the firm of
Burgess & Gardner, met with a painful
accident Saturday evening. He was cleaning the knives, and reached into the pail for
a cloth, supposing all the knives had been
taken out. One small knife remained and
penetrated his hand some distance, between terson got his usual home run and made two
the fingers—Mrs. Eli Cook fell down stairs good
catches; and the battery work of both
at her home last Saturday and received se- teams was
good. Saunders struck to secvere bruises— A. C. Burgess was slightly ond, where O'Connell
got the ball and put
cut about the face and had one foot hurt out
Kalloeh, who threw to tirst in time for
while handling his team at Pitcher’s Pond Mason to
put out Saunders. Following is
last week
Carrol A. Thompson was the score:
struek by the boom while on a yacht in the
BELFAST.
harbor a few days ago and got a cut on his
A.B. R. B.II. P.O. A. E.
1
4
0
0
8
upper lip.Capt. J. 0. Hayes was knock- F. Johnson, ..3
0
0
1
0
2
ed down by a plank which accidently slip- Crockett, 1. f. 2
0
2
4
1
2
2
c.
f.
Patterson,
ped in the Pendleton slit,lyard' Tuesday. Conroy, p. 4 0 0 1 5 0
0
0
2
0
3
His wind was knocked out, but he recover- O’Connell, 2b. 3
1
0
0
0
3
ed a few minutes and felt no bad effects Murphy, 3b. 4
Colcoru, c. f. 4 0 2 0 0 0
afterwards.
0
4
0
1
8
0
lb.
Mason,
o
2
0
0
0
Excu rsions. The North church Sundaj Fernald, s. s. 4
school had an enjoyable excursion by steam5
2 6
27 11
Totals.32
er Castine to Blake’s Point, Cape Kozier,
WARREN.
July 25th. The fog which prevailed early
A.B. R. B.II. P.O. A. E.
0
2
0
3
0
in the day lifted toward noon. A picnic Saunders, p. 6
0
1
0
1
7
dinner was partaken of in the grove on the Teague, lb.4
0
0
4
0
1
3
2b.
Newbert,
hill, and the boys, old and young, had a ball Meserve, c. f.3 0 l
0
l
0
0
l
0
0
1
game, after which they went to Castine and Browne, s. s. 4
P.
0
1
3
1
0
3b.4
Robinson,
visited the places of interest in that his0 13
1
0
0
c. 4
Kenniston,
toric old town. They arrived home at an J.
Robinson, 1. f. 2 2 l- 0 0 0
1
early hour, well pleased with the day’s out- Kalloeh, r. f. 4 0 1 1 0
ing.The Methodist Sunday school went
8
2
4
6 27
Totals.
33
on their annual excursion yesterday, by
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
steamer Castine to lslesboro. They took a
Innings.
Belfast. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
0— 2
large party from Belfast, called at North- Warren.. 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 00 0—
4
port Camp Ground, where others joined
Struck out by Conroy, 9; by Saunders, 13.
them, and landed at llewes Point. The Bases on balls, by Conroy 3; by Saunders,
picnic dinner was partaken of in Oak Grove, l. Home run, Patterson. Two-base hit,
Meserve. I >ouble play, < CConnell to Mason.
near by
Steamer Merryconeag will make
an excursion Sunday from
and
the
Bangor
July 27tli the Belfasts went to Vinalhaven
river ports to Temple Heights, and steamer
by an excursion on steamer Castine. The
Castine will make two trips to and from
excursion was largely patronized, but the
Belfast. The Castine will leave Lewis’
game was too one-sided to be interesting—
wharf at lo.JOa. m. and l p. m.
12 to 2 in favor of the visitors.
Vinalhaven
has one of the best pitchers in Knox county,
Good Templars.
Sanborn, and he keeps his record well up
with his neighbors, but he is no match for
There will be a meeting of Belfast Lodge,
Crockett. The out-fielders of Belfast had
No. Mo, Good Templars, Monday, Aug.
for
no chances, as Vinalhaven failed to make
the election of officers and delegates to the
any
heavy hits. The Vina!havens made a
Bistrict Lodge. All members are earnestly
good double play. Patterson hit to center,
requested to be present.
Bowman caught it and threw to Filield at
There will he a public meeting of the
first, who put out Pinckney between first
State Juvenile Temples at Temple Heights, and second. Vinalhaven
got its 2 runs in
Xortliport, August lath, from into 12 o'clock the last inning on a close decision by the
a. m.
There will be an address by the
umpire as to fair or foul ball. Following is
Maine Grand Chief Templar, 1'. A. Cain, the score:
and a paper front the National SuperintenBELFAST.
dent of Juvenile Temples, Miss Jessie
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
Forsythe of Boston. A cordial invitation is Johnson, c. 4 2 o i> <> o
s. 3. 4
1
1
0
2
2
extended to all interested in temperance Pinckney, c. f. 4
2
l
o
o
0
Patterson,
work to be present. There will be a tine Conroy, r. f. 5
o
o
3
2
0
1
0
l
O'Connell, 2b. 4 fl 2
program by the Juveniles.
3
2
Murphy 3b. 4 2 2 o
The members of Sunnyside Temple, East Colcord, r. £. 3
0
1
3
0
0
Belfast, attended a surprise party last Tues- Mason, lb. 3 1 0 20 p 2
4
0
1
0
3
1
Crockett,
p.
day evening, given by Mrs. Laura Robbins
in honor of her son Cliauncy's twelfth
S
Totals.:.37 12 12 27 20
birthday. Twenty of the templars were
VIS'ALHAVEN BEDS.
present, and enjoyed to the utmost the
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
l
l
0
music, games and dainty refreshments pro- C. liowman, c. f. 4 o 0
o
o
0
0
0
vided by Mrs. Robbins. Cliauncy was pre- final, r. f. 4
o
11. Bowman, 1. £. 4
o
l
o
0
sented with a gold ring by the Temple.
1
0
4
3
1
Mills, c. 4
1\ ben, at a late hour, good nights were said H. Sanborn, p. 4
1
2
2
7
0
0 10
0
1
2
all were enthusiastic in declaring it one of Filield. lb. 4
L. Sanborn, 3b. 4
0
l
l
l
0
the pleasantest parties of the season, and
1
11. Smith, 2b. 4
0
0
1
0
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbins the most successful Geary, s. s. 4
0
o
2
4
0
of entertainers.
4
Totals.30
2
3 27
IS
The regular quarterly session of Waldo
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 s 0
Innings,
District Lodge will beheld at Windermere
Belfast.3 0 3 1 3 0 0 0 2—12
Park, with I'nity Lodge, No. 278, Friday, | fiualhaven.o o 0 o o o o o 2— 2
August 17, beginning at 10 a. m. There will
Stolen bases, Johnson, Patterson, Murphy
be the regular order of business, followed 2, Crockett. Two-base hit, Conroy. Double
by a literary program by the local lodge. play, O’Connell and Mason: C. Bowman and
Filield. Bases on balls, off Sanborn 2; off
The address of welcome will be by Bro. !
Crockett, 0. llit by pitched balls, by SanGeo. Webb, response bj P. G. C. T., M. J. born 2. Struck out, by Crockett, lo; by SanDow.
ft is expected that the Grand Chief born, 5. Passed balls, by Johnson, 1; by
Mills. 2. Wild pitches, by Sanborn, 3. UmTemplar, P. A. Cain will be present and
pire, Poane. Scorer, llarmon.
address the meeting. It will be a picnic
A game with the Fairfields was advertised
session, the local lodge furnishing tea and
coffee.
The M. C. R. R. will sell members for Saturday, hut at a late hour notice was
tickets from all stations on Belfast Branch sent that they were unable to come. Manafor one fare the round trip.
ger Spinney at once tried to secure another
Sunlight Juvenile Temple visited, by in- team, but all the stronger teams were envitation. Beacon Light Temple at the Head gaged. Finally the Rockports consented to
of the Tide in Flanders Hall, last Saturday.
come, although they knew they were to play
Ihe hall was very prettily decorated with
flowers and evergreens, and ice cream and against an older and more experienced team.
cake were served. Beacon Light Temple They are very good players, but could not
is in a flourishing condition, with Miss stand
up against the Belfast battery, nor
Kmily Gilbreth as superintendent. Eight
members from Sunlight Temple attended, liandie the hot balls which came from our
accompanied by Mrs. E. P. Alexander, heavy hitters. Fred Johnson took the 9th
superintendent. The following program inning in the box, and the three men who
was rendered:
came to bat did not reach first, one struck
Selec.,
Nina Mason out and the other two died on the
way. FolAddress of Welcome,
Benj. Shorey
Edith
Duett,
and Ruth Brown lowing is the score:
—

■

|

stops because the Weather

—

Fish Facts. I. M. Cottrell lately sent
two handsome salmon trout to Mrs. Cottrell's parents, Capt. and Mrs. Daniel McMahan.
The fish were caught at Laconia,
N. II—A trout weighing li pounds and 12
ounces, caught by Augustine Colburn in
Swan Lake, was on exhibition Monday at
Fred II. Mathews' market. Mr. Colburn
also caught a .'i-pound fish.

V>ii:>.

never

¥ is warm.

The automobile owned by C. W. Hussey,
Es<i., of Waterville, which visited Belfast
last week, is reported to have met with disaster on tlie homeward trip.
The water
was allowed to get low in the boiler and the
tubes burned out.
Horse power was used
to get the vehicle to Waterville for repairs.

an error

fast the sleepy city. Up to date we believe
the Knox county teams have found her
pretty nearly up and dressed when the game
was called.
Look over your score-books,
neighbor, and see who has been asleep this

1 CONSUMPTION
8

Rkcitaj,.
Misses Katherine Bickford,
Helen Dunton and Lu II. Littletield will
give.a recital Friday evening, Aug. 17th.
With such talent a delightful evening is assured.
Particulars will be given next
week.

The band Concert will be omitted this
week on account of the preparations for old
Home Week, but some week in the near
future two concerts will be given.

printer, Belfast, Maine, No.
near

The degree of the Orient will be worked
by Delhi Hut, Xo. 2002, in Knights of
Pythias Hall next Monday afternoon. A
supper will be served to the members and
their wives after the ceremonies.

A boat-landing stage for the wharf at
Fort Point was made at Gilchrest's ship
yard last week.

Mrs. Emily Browne Powell
Woodcock’s bookstore.
Man s,

The U. S. Treasury Department has established a sub-port at Vinalhaven, and
Collector Ilarriman has appointed Daniel
H. (Hidden as Deputy Collector.

For

some

Rooster.

a

time, it is alleged,

one

of

our

prominent citizens has been the happy possessor of a valuable Plymouth Rock rooster.
He had no special qualities above roosters
in general, except a degree of plumpness
that has time and again excited the cupidity
of epicures.
Not far from the residence of the gentleman mentioned above lives another
prominent citizen who has an unconquerable appetite for poultry.
One evening recently this rooster retired
to his perch in the hen house as happy and

contented .as any rooster in Belfast. The
next morning he was missing. That
day
the gentleman with the longing for fowl,
had roast rooster for dinner. This may, or
may not, be regarded as a suspicious circumstance ; but there is other evidence that
forms a connecting link between the henhouse and his table.
The result is that he will be tried in public for the larceny of the fowl, and his
questionable attitude toward roosters in
general will be given an airing in the near
future.
The parties in the ease are so prominent
that it is feared no court room will hold the
vast crowd desirous of attending the trial,
so it 'will be held in the Belfast
|Opera
House on Monday evening, August 20th,
under the auspices of Silver C ross Lodge,
No. 58, K. of P., for whose benefit the proceeds will be devoted.
In other words, it
w ill be a mock court trial and it
promises
to be one of the most
enjoyable events of
many ye^rs, as a large number of our leading citizens will take part in the proceedThe committee having the affair in
ings
charge have engaged Col. A. V. Newton of
Worcester, Mass., the veteran manager of
this form of entertainment, to attend to the
details.
Col. Newton has had remarkable
success in the larger cities in all parts of
the country and without doubt the mock
court trial will be here, as elsewhere, an
event long to be remembered with pleasure.
Further particulars will be found in our
advertising columns.

Your Friends and Neighbors in Belfast
will Show' You How.

Rubbing tin*

GEORGE W. BURKETH.

back wont

cure

backache.

liniment may relieve, but can't cure.
Backache conies from the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Rills get inside.
They cure sick kidneys.
Here is Belfast proof that this is so:
Mr. O. A. Hopkins of No. 5 Bay View Street,
says:—“I had a steady pain across the small of
A

my back which bothered me more or less all the
time until I took one box of Doan’s Kidney Rills.
1 saw them advertised and highly recommended,
so I went over to Edmund Wilson’s drug store,
got them and used them as directed. The steady

RED, WHITE and BLUE BUNTINGS,
2,000 yds., only

j•
j

;

!
!

j

Ladies’

Hopkins

Roc.,
Isa Currier
Solo,
Emily Gilbreth
Dialogue, Clara Ferbish and Louise Brown

BELFAST.
A.B. B.

Johnson,
Crockett, 1. f.
Pearl Wiley, Edna Hopkins, Guy
Patterson, c. f.
Mayhew, Clara Ferbish, Benj. Shorey, Conroy, p..
Louise Brown.
O'Connell, 2b.
Reading,
Lilpha Whitcomb Murphy, 3b.
Solo,
Nina Mason Colcord, r. f.
Roc.,
Emma Roberts Pinckney, s. s.
Selec.,
Nina Mason Mason, l’b.
c.

Marching Song,

<

8
9
7
9
7
8
9
5
7

0
(>
5
5
0
0
3
4
4

B.Il. l'.O.
4 10
o
5
2
1
o
4
4
1
4
4
5
0
2
1
3 10

A. E.

1
o
0
5
2
2
0
1
1

0
o
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

$100 Keward $100.
Totals.09 45 33 27 10
3
The readers of this paper will be pleased
ROCKPORTS.
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
A.B. B. B.1T. P.O. A. E.
disease that science has been able to cure in
0
1
1
2b. 4
0
3
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Ca- Logan, p. and
4
2
2
5
3
3
2b
and
Nutt,
p.
tarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
o
l
4
l
3
c.4
to the medical frateriflty.
Catarrh being a Ames, r. f. 4
1
0
2
0
0
constitutional disease, requires a constitu- Morrill,
0
0
7
s. s. 3
1
1
Smallwood,
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
4
0
0
2
1
0
Bickford, c. f.
internally, acting directly upon the blood F. Smallwood, 3b. 3 0 1 0 0 5
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
Ilill, lb. 3 0 0 10 0 1
destroying the foundation of the disease,
4
0
0
2
0
2
and giving the patient strength by building Herrick, 1. f.
up the constitution and assisting nature in
3
5 24
11 28
Totals.37
doing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that they
12345 0 789
Innings.
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that Belfast.11 2 1 0 2 12 0 5 —45
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials. Rockport. 00001002 0— 3
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Two-base hits, Crockett 2, Conroy 2, O’WSold bv Druggists, 75c.
Connell, Nutt. Three-base hits, Johnson,
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
4w31.
Conroy, Pinckney. Home run, Pinckney.
Double play, Conroy to Murphy to Mason.
Pkospect Fekky. Capt. A. S. Wilson Bases on balls, off Conroy, 1; off Logan, 0.
left for New York last Monday to join his Hit by pitched balls, by Conroy 1; by Lovessel sch. Tofa.J. G. James ot Bangor gan, 4. Struck out, by Conroy, 8; by Lovisited at Capt. A. S. Wilson’s last week....
2; by Johnson, 1. Time of game, 2
Oliver Perkins and wife of Penobscot visitours and 15 minutes.
Umpire, W. J. Dored Mrs. Harriet Perkins and Mrs. Emma man. Scorer, II. T. Ilarmon.
Luke Saturday and Sunday—Miss Emily
H. Ginn arrived home from Auburndale,
One of the best double plays made lately
Mass., last Friday. She will spend several was in the Belfast-Bangor game in Bangor
w-eeks with her mother, Mrs. Susan Ginn....
Miss Addie Ginn and Miss Edna Colamore July 21st. Ross struck a fly far into centre
visited friends in Orland last week
Miss field, Conroy caught it and threw it to home
Evelyn Avery is visiting friends in Brewer.
Johnson put out Flynn. It was
Herman Avery of Bangor spent last plate, where
Sunday at his old home. ..Mrs. B. C. Avery fine playing all around—a heavy hit by Ross,
entertained the Ladies’ Circle July 25th— a good catch and strong and accurate throw
James Berry returned to Boston on last
by Conroy, a good catch by Johnson, and a
Sunday’s boat_Mrs. Bessie Twombly and
daughters are visiting relatives in Monroe. nervy run by Flynn.
.J. A. Brewster, wife and daughter reThe Rockland Courier-Gazette in its returned to their home in Camden last Sunday.
port of the Warren-Belfast game calls Bel-

fan,

—

—

Ready Made

Suits.

6 SUITS, FORMER RPlCE $10.00, NOW $G 00
5
1150.
7 50
“

“

]

“

{2

“

“

25.00,

950
1150
20.00

37.50.

22.00

16 00.

“
“

2

“

13.50,

“

1000 Yds.

Pampas Goods,

1000 Yds.

Japanese Silks, Pencil Stripes, only

30 in wide, worth 12\c..

50 Sun Bonnets from

only 4c
25c

25c to $1.25

1 Case Dark Prints for

Comfortables, only
I Case 3-4 Yard Wide Percales only
1 Case 1 Yard Percales only
500 Yards I2ic Lawn only
600 Yards Dark Ground Satteens, worth I2lc..
5 Dozen Print Wrappers, worth $1.00. now

3c
5c
6c
-7c
7c.

now

62c
1 Job Lot of Ladies' and Misses Hats to close at
25c
Flowers worth 25c. to $1.00, will close at
10c and 25c
10 Pieces All Wool Dress Goods only
25c
100 Yards Organdie Muslins worth 37c
now
17c
150 Yards Figured Piques only
7C
50 Ladies Summer Vests. 3 for

25

aching pain left me and I haven’t felt it since.
Doan’s Kidney Rills cured me.”
Sold for 50 cents per box at all dealers. FosterMilburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take

no

substitute.

CEORCE W.’BUREKTT,
Odd Fellows’ Block.

FUN!

n in »

FUN!

...PINAFORE...

FUN!
Let Ko Innocent Man Escape
.\T THE GREAT.

THE OLD FAVORITE

..

Has been moved from Church

Mock Court Trial,

Street,

SILVER CROSS

to 93 Main

posite Belfast
ard is

ready

Street,

National

op-

for the summer

No. 81. i

Vol. 22.

Belfast, \le„ Aug.

2,

"The thing that makes Che world go round
Is plenty of printers' ink."

WE PRINT ANYTHIN*;.-Leaflets,
Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,*
Cards,* Booklets,* Programs,* BUI
+

& Note Heads,* Posters,

*

Stt.,

*

it.

Yes.
See Bracketts’ Bulletin.
Old Home Week, August 6-13.
What’s a "hyphenated American?"
Love’s young dream in a hammock.
Campmeeting, Northport, Aug. 20-27.
The “new shirtwaist man’’ is coming.
Several bad bites of “kissing bugs” are
heard of.
Yes, we need a State Auditor, but of course
cut down the Council.
The new Map of Maine i3 now readv.
Call at No. 10 Main St.
A small cottage at Northport,Campground,
So Shore, to sell, low priced, or to rent. Call
at No. 10 Main St., Belfast.

Dogdays?

OUR SPECIALTIES,
This Time,
rm nrpc
rULULuo.

i Take part of
your work.

f

by Express, Stage, or nail.
BRACKETT & CO.
Printers, Belfast, Maine.

Sent

10 Main St.

E. L. Stevens, M. D„
Residence 12 Church Street.
Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
Office hours from 1

to

4, and 7 to 8

p. m

....SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CURE OF....

...BY THE....

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

mi

ideasintc l.i*ln it|»Tas
produced.

ni.Ki

LODGE,

Belfast

Main SI.

.-v»:

Opera House.

Aug.

20.

■

|1
CAS I:
Itt. Hon. Sir

This novel and fun-provoking entertainment
will he according to the rules of a regular
COURT OF JUSTICE, One of our most
respected citizens will be tried for larceny of a

COURT,

\V. .1. Havner
F. s Pitcher
K. p. Frost

Capt. Corcoran,
Bill Bobstay, Boatswain,
Bob Beekett, Boatswain s Mat**,
Ralph Raekstraw. Able Seaman,

F

(I.

Spinney
Lj

Finery K. White
Dick

Able lawyers have been secured to prosecute
and defend the case.
A refined, instructive, interesting, exciting and
LAUGHABLE entertainment is assured.
Do not fail to be present and hear the
OPENING OF THE

.Joseph Porter. K. I. B.,

Tom

Deadeye. Able Seaman,
Tucker, Midshipmite.

Little Buttercup.
Hebe. Sir Joseph’s First

R. P. Chase
Don Robbins
Mrs. F. S. Pitcher

Cousin,
Miss Isabel <iinu

1

Josephine. Captain’s Daughter,

Mrs. F. P Frost
Chorus of Forty Sailors,
Sisters. Cousins and Aunts.

EMPANELLING OF JURY.
TESTIMONY OF WITNESSES.
ARGUMENTS OF LAWYERS.

CHARGE OF JUDGE. ETC.

PRICES 25 and 35
sale at Mixer’s

CENTS.

on

nesday,

August 15.
Open at 7. Court called at 8.

Freedom

CORRECT!

and after Wed-

Tickets

on

ORCHESTRA Oh 10 PIECES,

Academy,

FREEDOM, MAINE

Fall Term Begins Tuesday, August 28, 1900.
Winter Term Begins Tuesday, November 20,
1900.

Spring Term Begins Tuesday, February 19
1901.
This Academy, tla* only institution of its class
in Waldo ('minty. otters rare facilities to the young
men and women of this section wishing to prepare for college or to obtain a business education
at small expense.
The buildings have been rebuilt and furnished
with the latest designs of school furniture. Rooms
heated by steam. Everything first-class and up
to date.
Teachers to meet the requirements of
the school.
Board and rooms for self-boarding at reasonable rates.
For catalogue and further information address
the Principal.
DEFOREST H. PERKINS,
4w31
Freedom. Maine.

V

COSTUMED

and CAREFULLY STAGED.
Under the Auspices ot

..

.PRICKS

25

Reserved Seats

,50

AND

Saturday. August

Band.

CENTS....

salt F.
Mixer s.
4, at 7 o'eloek v. m.

Opera

BrlfaNt
BRAY &

Belfast

on

House,

MAXFIbLD, MANAGERS.

Thursday,

August

2d.

...ANNUAL VISIT OF....

GORTON’S

Faiois Neffflrlm Minstrels
(JOLD BAND and

Use Anderson’s Salve.
A positive cure for Piles. Cuts, Sores of
all kinds, Burns, etc. Money refunded if
not cured. Put up by
v%. C. JACKSON, Belfast, Me.
4w2!>*

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Traveling in their

Notice is hereby given that a discount of 4 per
cent, will be made on all taxes for 1900 paid to me
before August 15th. I shall be at the Aldermen’s
Room in Memorial Building on and after August
6th, daily, until further notice, from 10 a. m. to 12
m., and from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
M. C. HILL, Collector.

Belfast, August 1,1900.—31tf

own

private

ear

WATCH FOR THE NOON PARADE.

_Prices 25, 35 and 50 Cents
Tickets

50 Gross Porcelained Caps.
Prices Right.

CARLE & JONES,

of till

OPERA HOUSE, BELFAST.

PLYMOUTH ROCK ROOSTER.

iqoo.

>«:••

NO. 58, K. OF P

Monday Eve.,

THE SEA BREEZE.

Ami

THK Al'Sl’It Ks nl

Bank,

trade in all its lines.

|

j
j

yd.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

j

j

5c. per

on

sale

at

—

Mixer’s.

East Maine Conference Seminary.
Fall Term Opens Sept. 4.
For information

2m30

or

catalogue, address

REV. S. A. BENDER, President,
Buoksport, Maine.

LITERARY NEWS AND

MAINE

NOTES.

such

Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward’s
novel has been bought by The
Ladies' Home Journal, in which periodical it is about to be published serially.
It it called "The Successors to Mary the
First." and is one of the most humorous
and yet real pieces of fiction, touching
the servant-girl question, ever written.
new

of

a

Register

this: No other remedy has
record of cures as Hood’s Sarsa-

the

ern

for The Ladies’ Home Journal which
required the President's approval for
publication. The Presideut asked that
the article be given to him.
At the end
of a week the manuscript came back
edited in a way which completely won
editoral admiration. The President
was apparently thoroughly conversant
with all the marks which editors use
in making corrections.
Every erasure
and interlineation had its proper sign
and each was in the President’s own

The Socialists of Maine, July 24tli,
sent in the requisite one thousand names
so that the name of their candidate for
Governor, Norman AY. J.ermond of
Thomaston, could be placed on the ofticial ballot for the approaching election. Nearly all the nominations in the
legislative districts have been tiled at
the Secretary of State's otlice.

handwriting.
The August Atlantic contains several
articles that will attract criticism and
dissusion: President Iladley's pratical
and much-needed paper onPolitcal Edu-

Madame Vale’s

Barrett Coughlin of Rockland, one of
the mqft prominent Irish residents, died
duly 25th. from Bright's disease. lie
was born in 11 eland, about 70 years ago,
and came to Rockland in 1848. He went
into granite quarrying at Dyef's Island,
and later with Ben. Davis Tillson and
Patrick JlcXamara, bought Hurricane
Island, one of the best granite positions
in the country.

HAIR TONIC

cation: Talcott 'Williams's The Price of
Order.—how to rule colonies: Mark B.
Donnell's our Bights in China—most
and Gentlemen.—It has gone on record
timely and appropriate in the present thatLadies
Madame Yale’s Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
crisis; and Sylvester Baxter's Subma- first and
only remedy known to chemical science
rine signaling. —a new and little-known I found to be a genuine hair specific. It hos an
method of saving life on the sea. The affinity for the human hair for nourishing and inIt is antiseptic in
I vigorating its entire structure.
number is peculiarly rich in tietion : character,
as well as stimulating: its action upon
Miss Jewett's The Foreigner: Alice the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
it has never been known in a single instance to
Brown's .A Sea
Change; Caroline as
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
Brown's
Angels and Men: Fanny growth of healthy,
It stops hair
beautiful hair.
Johnson's The Pathway Bound: Fos- falling within twenty-four hours and brings back
the
natural
color
to gray hair in nearly every
and
ter's The Dungarvan AVhooper;
instance. It is not a dye: it is not sticky or greasy;
AVetherbee's The Circle of Death, with on the contrary it makes
the hair soft, youthful,
the conclusion of Howells's brilliant beautiful and glossy ; keeps it in curl. It is a pertalc, comprise a remarkable gathering fect hair dressing, and can be used by ladies,
gentlemen or children as a daily toiiet requisite.
of remarkable stories.
Its influence is delightfully soothing.
All Dealers sell it. Ji per bottle. Mail orders
In the August :ssue of Everybody's may be sent direct to the manufacturer,
MADAME YALE.
Magazine the delightful autobiography
of fturat liobson grows in faseination.
JS9 Michigan BlvdChicago.
The lights and shades of a great actor's
a
It
is
human
career stand out vividly.
COUPON.
document.—a confidence, and the reader
Name of paper
shakes hands, as it were, with many
This coupon may be exchanged for one
The title
of that
famous

of

Deep

Water

Vessels.

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, B F Colcord, sailed from
Ilong Kong June 14 for Port Townsend.
A G Ropes, Chapman, sailed from Honolulu July 14 for New York.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at San
Francisco

July

10 from Tacoma.

Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
York April 20 for San Francisco; spoken
Ilessert
Sew
June 17, lat 20 S, Ion 39 W.
Jell-O, Tlie
sailed from Honolulu June
pleases all tlie family. Four flavorsLem- 29 Bangalore,
for Kahului*.
on, Orange, Raspber'rv ami Strawberry. At.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from
your grocers, to cts. ‘Try it to-day.
lylO
San Francisco July 12 for Honolulu.
“You look very bored, Robbie. Can't you
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, cleared
think of anything to do?”
Xo. 1 wish I from San Francisco July 10 for Honolulu.
could.
If ] could think of something I
Emily Read, at Kahului from Tacoma
ought to do, and wasn't doing it, 1 should July 0.
feel much better 1” f Punch.
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, arrived at Hong
9 from New York.
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by Kong JulyB
Henry
Hyde, A W Blanchard, sailed
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion.
This never from Honolulu
July 3 for New York.
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., DrugMary L Cushing. J N Pendleton, sailed
gists, Belfast, Me. lyrlfl.
from New York May 24 for Hong Kong.
Even in days of yore. “Where is the
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Nov 2 for Hull.
electrician?” yelled Noali, as he gropedhis Francisco
R I> Rice. (' F Carver, sailed from Honolulu
w ay tow ards the
engine room. Thus, even
25
for
in
May
the
there
much
eoniPhiladelphia.
|
days of yore, was
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 15 from
; motion when the arc lights went out. f BrookNewcastle, NSW.
lyn Life.
S I) Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from San
BELLA VITA, Arsenic Beauty Tablets Francisco July 2 for Kahului via Tacoma.
aaul Pills for the complexion: lo days treat•st Paul, F \V Treat, arrived at New York
ment o(ie„ 30 days treatment sl.i o.
Sold by July 13 from Hiogo.
A. A. ITt wes iCco.. on.ggists, I ellast. Me.
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
3yrs24.
March 3 from Honolulu.
State of
L A Colcord, sailed from
Tlie other variety.
Freddie—"Why does New York Maine,31 for
May
Hong Kong.
a runaway automobile cut up such capers?”
Tillie E star buck, F.ben Curtis, sailed from
Cobwiager—“Because.my boy, it hasn't any Honolulu April 2* for New York.
horse-sense.”
Judge.
Wm 11 Maey, Amsbury, sailed from
Pelagoa June 25 for Sydney, N. s. W.
KHfcY3!A1 ISM ( l'HI 1) IIS A DAY.
Wm 11 Conner. J T Erskine, sailed from
“Mystic Cure" for Kheumatism and Neu- Singapore April 23 for New York; passed
! ralgia radically cuies in 1 to days. Its ac~ Anjer May 17.
W J Kotcli. Sew all C Lancaster, sailed
I tion upon the system is remarkable and
mysterious. Jt removes at once the cause from Port Townsend June 29 for Philadeland the disease immediately disappears. The phia.

One ot the novel features at the EastMaine State fair at Bangor this
year, will be the races between automobiles. which have lately been arranged
by the managers. There will be six
horseless carriages entered for the contests by manufacturing concerns, and it
is expected that some exciting events
will take place.

department heads at
Washington recently wrote an article
One

Remember

NEWS.

Samuel Pompilly of Auburn, widely parilla. When you want a good medicine,
known as a starter at horse race's get Hood's.
Her preference. O’Brien—“So Casey and
throughout New England and a brother
of Isaiah Pompilly, president of the Costigan fought for Miss Kelley’s hand, and*
Maine State Fair,’ died in Lewiston, Casey won! Thin 1 suppose Casey got her!’’
Costigan got the prize!
July :14th, after a brief illness of bilious O'Rourke—“Xd;
She said she wanted the mon she could lick
fever. Ilis age was 57. He leaves a the
aisiest, begoud.’’ fPuck.
wife and three children.

The members of the board of railroad
commissioners, d. B. Peaks of Dover,
Frederick Danforth of Bardiner and
Benjamin F. Chadbourne of Biddeford,

July 24th. from their annual first dose.greatly benefits. 7."» cents. Sold
inspection of the different railroads in by A. A. IIowes A Co.. Druggists, Belfast.
returned

1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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Carter’s

At

Must Bear Signature of

terested

Belfast

causing

copy

a
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tl

w
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o

Probate t ourt. i.
tor said ioui,;\.
August next, at ten
betore ... amt show cause. 11 .,10
why rim same should not ot pi;
and allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNS.

Wrapper Below.

See facsimile

Tory small and

|

to take

as

as easy

OENl'Iim
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MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER.
Two

separate cements—the best. Insist oil having them.
ESTABUSHKD H7fi.
15 an 1 25 cents jier bottle at all dnigxrista.

MAJOR CEMENT CO., NEW YORK CITY.
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having presen!prayiii-. that John W. M<<; nvery oi slie appointed administiater of the
deceased.
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Harnesses and blankets.
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Notice is hereby liiwn that Sa\ inirs Kooks Non
ami ll.ssi. issued by this Knnk. have !>■•«•
iont and applications have been mail for duph
cate books according to laws regulalinn issunn.
new books.
WILLIAM II. (Jl I M KV. I’reas.
K dt'a-t. .July
Hum. ;;\\;;n

Notice.

Whereas, my wife. I’heiuie Thompson, lias lofl

my bed and board without sufficient cause. I
hereby srive notice to till persons not to trust m
harbor her on my account, as I shall pay no billcontracted by her after this date.
North port. Maine. July t_>. p.nm.
3\vi!l*
CHAkl.HS A. THOMPSON.

PROBATE NOTICES.
Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
A. D. 1900.

At a

Belfast, within ami
on

the 10th dav

o!

July,

a. Robertson, son of iuchari
ROBERTSON”, late of Swanville. in said Conn
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a peti
tion praying that he may be appointed adniinis
trator of the estate « f said deceased.

Edgar

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice t<:
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively it:
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County,outlie 14th day of August. A D. 1900, at
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe. Register.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
Executrix of the last will and testament of

EXECUTRIX’S

HENRY P. TOM LE. late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
AMY B. TOWLE.
immediately.
Searsport, Julv 10. 1900.
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

The subscriber

A. hereby gives notice that he has been dulv ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
LEW MAN R. DANFORTH, late of Searsmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to n ake payment
KITEL W. DANFORTH.
immediately.
Pembroke, Me., July 10, 1000.
TK'liLIC ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The
A subscriber hereby gives notice that letters of
administration has been granted to him of the

estate

of

JOHN

FARLEY, late of Seareport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the la * directs. All persons having demands against *he estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make paiment
W. P. THOMPSON,
immediately.
Public Administrator for County of Waldo.
Belfast, June 12. 1000.

Administrator

s

notice.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed Administrator of the estate of
ELIAKIM D. HARRIMAN, late of Prospect,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are

desired to present the same for settlement and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
WILLARD GINN.
Prospect, July 10, 1000.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.

The subscnbei

hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
LEWIS B. PARK, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are tiesired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
MARY E. PARK.
immediately.
Searsport, July 10,1000.
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the same should not he proved, at
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS* •'
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Always reliable. Ladle*, ask. Druggist for
CHICHFATER'M ENVLISiH in Red and
<*old metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refuse dangerous substitution* and Imitation*. Buvof vour Druggist,
or send 4e. in
stamps for Particular*. Testimonial* and
Relief for Ladle*." in letter,
by return Hall. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by all
Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO
Hadlaon Square,
PHIL A.. PA.
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“I wonder," mused the shoe clerk boarder,
who gets ui> all those Chinese despatches
“I think his name is Wun-Ileap-Li," said
the Cheerful Idiot. [Indianapolis Dress.
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for the County of Waldo, on the
day of July, a. D. 1U00.
4 certain iustrumert, 1 urp.
rting *,
A will and testament ot Alary a. ip,,
ot lielfast, iu said County of Warn,
having been ores* nttu lor‘probate.
Ordered. rl bar noiict be given i«,

Little Liver Pills.
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HARKS.

Alice Reed, A Unison Ford, cleared from
Portland June hifor'Bahia Blanca.
Edward May, Turived at San Francisco
Jul} 17 from Honolulu.
C P Bixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Port
June o from Philadelphia
branches.
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of -Promise Spain
Ethel, Bodge, sailed from Portland June
There was filed in the office of the City, Iowa, says: “1 bought one bottle of 27 for Buenos Ayres.
Herbert Black, W II Blanchard, at Bear
railroad commissioners July L'4th, a pe- ‘Mystic Cure* for Klieumatism, and two
doses of it did me more good than any other
River, N S, June 22 foi Rio Janeiro, ready.
tition for an electric road from Augusta medicine 1
ever took." Sold by A. A. Howes
Mabel
1 Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
to Lewiston. The petition that was
Co., Druggists, Belfast.
Boston May do for Rosario.
filed contemplated a road through Auday.
figures
of Madame Yale's celebrated hooks on
Matanzas, sailed from New York July 10
Strength of character and self-control.
gusta. Manchester, Wintlirop. Monfor the month, in the series of Great
health, grace and beauty. Please cut out
llow do you know V"
He stopped smok- for Havana.
mouth and Wales to a junction with
(dive Thurlow, J O Hayes, sailed from
coupon and mail it to Madame Yaie with a
for two weeks once without referring to
American Industries, is "AYhere AYe
ing
the Lewiston, Brunswick A Bath road the fact oftener than eighteen or
request for a book.
Get Mur Salt and How and the “simple
twenty New A ork July lb for Newport News.
Madame Yale may be consulted by mail
at
in
the
town
Sabattus
of
Wales.
arrived at Buenos Ayres June
times
a
Penobscot,
Post.
village
day." [Chicago Evening
free of charge.
Address all communi.aexplanation’" is of "Tides, Trade-AVinds
4 from Boston.
This road is to be known as the Lewistions to her. 189 Michigan Bivd.. Chicago.
and Tornadoes.”
Elementary? Very
Sound, W ashSeattle,
Concerning
Puget
Rebecca
M G Bow, Trapani for
Crowell.
ton, Wintlirop A Augusta street rail- ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of I
likely, but everybody cannot explain
Bath, sailed from Oran June 12; passed Gibway.
offhand—as Everybody’s does—the theInformation, Seattle, Wash., 0. M. Moore, raltar June 17.
sec-retarv.
itf
WOMEN AND NEWSPAPERS.
Rose Imils, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
ory of the tides, for instance. The short
An amusing feature of the Old Home
stories are all complete and peculiarly
New York April 20 for Mauritius.
Jonson:
“What
do
Worse.
Something
week
to
whom
is
that
plans
many people
well chosen. The articles on “Britain’s1
Sachem, Nichols, from New York for Hong
In the development of daily journalyou know about the horrors of war'.’”
are sent think that it is a
Bronson: “I know a lot.”
Fighting Elephants,” “AVhat a Bicycle ism, which proceeds rapidly and along invitations
Jonson: “You Kong, sailed from st Thomas March 3;
I
invitation
from
GovernorPow-1
March 27, lat id N, Ion an W.
personal
spoken,
Can Carry,”
"How Italy Hobs her lines covering the affairs of the world
don’t know a thing; \ou stayed at home.”
Thomas A Goddard, J H Park, arrived at
Poor." Beat and Bumb Soldiers,’ and fully each morning, the influence of ers and reply accordingly. The Bangor Bronson: “I know I did. but I had to read Boston
July 2 from Rosario.
News remarks that those people appear > the yellow journals every day.”
Detroit
A Town flipping into the Sea” are well women is more
W illard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed
important and more to think that the Governor
is going to Free Press.
w arth reading, in fact there is entertain,
from New York July 17 for Barbados.
powerful than might be supposed at it keep
open house at the State House,
The Keeley Cure will run as long as there
ment on every page of this issue and
BRIGS.
superficial glance. A hundred years with cots
in the corridors, an alfresco are drunkaicls to reclaim. This important
J II Monroe, sa led from Gibralthe
editor
of
a
something more—intense interest.
ago
daily scarcely lunch in the Senate chamber and a roof formula is known to the members of the tarLeonora,
July l'.t for Brunswick, Ga.
it worth while to reckon with
Four short stones, the beginning of thought
parent Company, but to none others. Write
garden performance in the cupola.
women as an active element of support.
SCIIOON EKs.
t«» Portland Keeley Cure for information
serial, and the concluding chapters
The governmental and diplomatic news
1 y37
ill's. Janies G. Blaine is occupying about the treatment.
■I another give the August Ladies'
W K Gilkey, cleared from
Georgia
Gilkey,
of the day. with a political leader, were
Hmne .1 ournal claim to the title of MidStanwood.BarHarbor, herself this year.
Special Service—“Big tire down on the Washington, D C, July i:i for Norfolk and
the main ingredients of an issue. A It has been
Huston.
rented
are
summer
Number.
There
said
the
on
sub-editor
the
every year previous- street,”
story
thirty! few condensed paragraphs related to
llenry Clausen, Jr, arrived at Jacksonit-’.dcs upu ard of thirty other features:
ly since ilr. Blaine’s death. With her ninth floor of the new oflice building. “How
local news and only exceptional social are her two
< ..ih-ge
ilrs. Beale and Ij do you knowasked the chief. “Just got ville July <» from Philadelphia.
(rills'
Larks and Pranks."
daughters,
events were considered worthy of men- ilrs.
H H Colson, arrived at New
a special despatch from our staff eorrespondGladys,
Pamrosch. ilrs. Pamrosch spends [;
•Toe Haunted Houses of New Engtion.
July 7 from St Simons.
Benjamin Franklin brightened a great deal of time here. Quite a few ent on the first floor.” Philadelphia North York
M
summer with Some Chipand."
C
John
! American.
Smith, Kneelam:, arrived at New
his columns with communications on dinners have
munks." "A Missionary in the (treat
York July n from Brunsw ek, Ga.
already been given at StanWhat Shall We Have for Dessert?
topics and frequently wrote wood. One that was recently given was
A Hall. Haskell, cleared from ApalaWest." by i!ev.Cyrus Townsend Jirady. everyday
Mary
them himself to insure a keen point for iliss
Gertrude ilinturn and ilr.
This question arises in the family every chicola July in for Providence.
Him a Hi cl Can Work Her Way Through
and an easy, animated style. But even • Amos Pine
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Helfast
< outgo."
and (Jood
"(dn\orsation
hot, whose engagement was day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-0,
the newspapers with which lie was
a delicious and healthful dessert.
Prepared July o-from New York.
Foi u in PauMc Places," etc. Pictorially
recently announced.
K \Y Hopkins, 11 icliborn, arrived at Nor1
connected were gravely concerned with
in two minutes. No boiling! no baking!
tin- Angusi Journal is made unusually
Flavor: folk July lb from Hoston.
and business matters.
IIis I
The Maine State Christian Endeavor add boiling water and set to cool.
sumptuous by Cue work of nine illustra- j political
H F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Portwife was a woman of strictly domestic Convention will meet at
Urange, Raspberry and Strawtors and b> innumerable photographs.
Kastport. Sept. i—Lemon,
land July 24 for Kennebec and Washington.
berry. At your grocers, 10 cts.
lylO
tastes,
not
numbered
j
4-i;.
An
has
probably
attractive
been
among
program
Sallie I'On, W 11 West, arrived at Hruiis"Through Picturesque America" will his
Frown—“That is a beautiful medal Smith wick
readers, and disposed to arranged. The speakers will include the
i-"!1 maud
July 14 from Host* n.
particular attention, and look regular
on printing and editing as a craft I Bev. (’. il. Sheldon of
; that's for beating the
Tofa, A s Wilson, arrived at New York
IIouard Chandler Christy's "American
Topeka, Rev. R. has." Jones—“Yes
record."
is
his
Frown—“AYliat
for men like other trades of no particu- ! _\.
bicycle
17 from Jacksonville.
(;>:•; ip Society" isuhutheruotalkeartistTorre/of the Moody Bible Institute, record
Jones—“Kan over seventeen men July
lar interest to her sex.
Millie L Newton, F. Coombs, arrived at
ic feature. A waltz. Holden Poppies,"
Chicago, President Nathaniel Butler of in a week.” [Harlem Life.
Hoston June 8 from Woodbridge Creek.
Far
into
the
the
present
P
!
century
gen- Colby College, Rev. Smith Baker. P.
is altuued to the slumberous summer
era! view prevailed that newspapers ! of Portland and iliss
LIYF.KITA, the up-to-date Little Liver
Margaret Koch of Pill:
days and is exceedingly pretty. From must be
5c. boxes contain 15 pills, 10c. boxes
The soothing and Pealing properties of
made
for
for
men,
j iVaterville. The double quartette of contain
statesmen,
cover to cover the August Journal is
40 pills, 25c. boxes contain loo pills.
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy, its pleasant
■ht' ZT.lining
and attractive, liy The politicians, merchants, mechanics, spec- Fiske Jubilee singers will furnish the Sold by A. A. Iiowes A Co., druggists, Pel- taste and
ulators and voters. So far as a feminine convention music.
prompt and i ermancnt cures, have
Half fare rates on fast, Me.
Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelmade it a great fav« rite with the people
5} rs24.
element was introduced it was with a all railroads.
phia. One dollar a year: ten cents a copy. sense of
everywhere. For sale by A. A. Howes w
indulgence for the playful side
No Doubt of It. Teacher: “In the sen•There are some remarkable articles of a serious vocation. But a generation
At city hall. Portland. July 24, Justice i tence ‘Patrick beats John with his list. Co., Druggists.
1
in The Forum for August, primus inter or two ago matters began to
change. It Fogler of the Supreme Court, gave a What is Patrick:1" Fright Poy: “He’s
Demands on China.
Philadelphia Press.
pares being "The Present Status of was even discovered that women could hearing in the suit brought by James C. j Irish."
Afghanistan," by no less a dignitary write political leaders and put a vigor Perry ot Rockland et als„ vs. the RockKEKIKF IN SIX HOCKS.
President
j
McKinley’s demands on
than sultan Mohammad Khan. Chief I ous mark upon politics of State.
For land A Kuckport Lime Company, an
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease China have been given out by the
secretary of that "buffer country” be- many years Harriet Martineau was action concerning the title of a valu- relieved in six
hours by “New Great state department, ns follows:
tween Russia and England.
The Hon. among the most influential writers "on able lime quarry. Heath A Andrews North American Kidney ( re." It is a
1-- To give public assurance whether
,
Charles Heiiby, late minister to China, ; the London press.
This faculty, or of Augusta and AJortland A Johnson of great surprise on account of its exceeding' or not tiie
foreign ministers are alive,
relates "How Peace Was Made Between predilection, among literary women is Rockland appear for the plaintiffs, and promptness in relieving pain in bladand if so, in what condition.
China and Japan," and E. E. Ililder still rare, but its existence has been ex-Hovernor Cleaves and Drummond A der, kidneys and back, in male or female.
'■I—'I'n put the diplomatic representawrites of "The Present and Future of proved. The time has long since passed Drummond of Portland and Littlefield Believes retention of water almost immetives of the powers in immediate and
the Philippines." The well-known Eng- when the name of a woman attached to of Rockland for the defence. The case diately. If you want quick relief and cure
this is the remedy. Nold by A. A. Howes A free communication with their governlish labor leader. James Keirllardie.who a newspaper article excites
surprise. goes to the Law Court on report.
Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
lylb
ments, and to remove all danger to
has done as much as any one living to And as women have
progressed iti news- ! Clinton will be in
to their lives and liberty.
advance the interests of organized labor, paper work they have also advanced as
gala attire August j “There ought to be a law against selling
•!—To
the imperial authorities
analyzes the present status of "Labor, newspaper readers. The reader is a lath. The date will mark an unusually guns to barbarians," said the earnest board- of Chinaplace
in communication with the
and polities in H reat Britain." An arti- critic and to a certain extent an arbiter interesting event in the history of the er. “There is," said the savage Bachelor.
“It is violation of the law in this country to relief expedition, so that the co-operacle of interest to educators is “Child- : in newspaper evolution.
By taking an community, for it will be the day of sell tire
to Indians or small tion of legations may lie secured as
study and its Relation to Education," I interest in the press women have be- dedication of the magnificent library i boys." arms either Press.
well as the protection of foreigners
[Indianapolis
erected
William
W.
n.
Prof.
come
whose
one
of
on
building
Brown,
its
Hall,
by
main shaping forces, and i
by
st-anley
eassy
and the restoration of order.
$100
"(Allege Philosophy" attracted so much the editor who thinks to ignore their one of Portland’s well and favorably
If these objects are accomplished,
attention some months ago. The late tastes or defy their standard finds him- known lumber merchants, and to be
Dr. K. Detclion's Anti Diuretic
this government will use its good ofSecretary ot Legation at Rome, Mr. self out of balance with the times and presented the town in which he passed
May be worth to you more than $100 if you fices to settle the trouble over
China.
Ids boyhood days. The library build- have a child who soils bedding from inconKemsen Whitehouse, writes instruct- lilling a long-perished want.
High administration officials here exive.'' of -Some Italian Problems," and
It is with great pleasure that this ings, contents and other features repre- tenence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at press the belief that the President’s
"Tolstoy's Prussia," “Capada and Impe- journal received a communication from sent an expenditure to Mr. Brown of once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co.,* reply will be acceptable in China, and
rialism." 'Texas. Past and Present," the mother of four sons who wrote to \ upwards of *20,000, and the people of
that immediate steps will be taken to
Me. lyrlb.
"The Negro Problem in the south" are sav that she makes the Globe-Democrat 1 the place are profoundly grateful for! Druggists, Belfast,
One of tire First—“Yes, he is one of our comply with conditions as enumerated.
tit >s which will attract by the timeliness a part of their education and that-she the most generous and valuable gift.
first citizens." “He doesn’t look it. J should Minister M’u holds the same views.
and interest of the subjects they repre- can do this without censorship.
A
The firm of Arthur Sewall & Co., judge from his appearance that he is a very
sent.
speaker at the recent 'Woman Suffrage
“An International Courtship" the new
“He is, so far as that’s
Bath, is the only one in this country ordinary person."
Convention in Washington remarked
concerned, but his name is Abner Aarons, and absorbing!) interesting novel bv .Melthat this j taper prints no sensational building steel sailing ships, and has held and it’s
ville Kirke, lias been described by a leading
seldom
that
Side-Lights on Life.
comes
mighty
anybody
matter and speaks always of women this distinction for a number of years. before him in the directory."
[Chicago London weekly newspaper as “a remarkable novel." It is the story of niarriage bewith respect. These are highly valued At the present time this firm has a con- Times Herald.
It is but meet that tisli should be serv- words. If all
tract to build two big steel ships for the
tween American girls and titled EnglishFor
Over
were
Years.
filled
with
Finy
papers
Standard Oil Co., to be used in the Paed mi Friday.
men.
Published bv The Neely Co., 114
sensation, with matter calculated to cific trade. One of these vessels is alAn Old and Weil-Tried Remedy. Fifth Ave., N. Y.
Postpaid $1.00
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Humor.
about current history and opinion they
mothers for their children while teething,
Cyclone
The needle goes through its work,
would be poor and dangerous material now preparing the stocks upon which with perfect success. It soothes the child,
the second will be built. The Bath En- softens the gums,
Humor adds color to tragedy, says liolbut not until it is hard pushed.
all pain, cures wind
to admit to the circle of the
allays
Infamily.
terprise learns on good authority that colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. lin Lynde llartt in the August Atlantic.
!u the game of love diamonds some- telligent and conscientious women are
plans are now being made for two ships Is pleasant to the taste. Sold bv druggists Michael Angelo'Woolf understood this
their
the
newsputting
impress
upon
times win when hearts are trumps.
for the firm's own use. which will be in every part of the world. Twenty-five when he made his wretched tenement
paper world both as patrons and writcents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Re
waifs so comical: Kipling understood it
Some men are so stingy they refuse ers, and if is gratifying that such is the crnstrueted when these two are launch- sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing when he wrote
ed.
and that they will be larger than
to smile except at the expense of others. case. The newspaper is
Danny Deever. The cyno
longer any of the marine monsters which this Syrup, and take no other kind.
clone also understands it. That is why
addressed to half of mankind. It goes
Rather
It is an easy matter to follow advice to
said
firm
Senator
Sor- it picked
has ever built.
Pleased—“So,”
a locomotive and stood it on
all and is expected to present a comghum, thoughtfully, “that vituperativecritie end in a up
that travels ill the direction you are gogarden uninjured by so much as
prehensive survey of events and themes
Hon.
Geo. F. Clifford of Cornish was said 1 was liable to be a politician out of a a
ing.
of moment to all. The approbation of
crumpled petal; that is why it twitched
in Portland last week in attendance job!” “That was his remark. You see, he the water out of
every well in town; that
An old bachelor says it is better to women lias become as necessary to upon the Law court. He was seen at his was a little angry, and—” “Oh, there is no
is
it gathered up half an acre of
occasion
to
I
kind
of like it.
why
apologize.
die for a woman than to live with some sound newspaper success as the sup- "hotel
an
and chat- You see, 1 have been accused of being in so mud and
plastered it all over the Methport of men. jst. Louis Globe-Demo-j ted ofbythe Express reporter,
of them.
probable action to be taktn many jobs that it’s a relief to be mentioned odist church; that is why it carried a
crat.
in the coming campaign by the Gold as being out of one.” [Washington Star.
It's a wise fly that knows the differbaby a mile and deposited it unhurt in
Democrats of Maine, of which he is a
Iowa in three Words.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a clear the crotch of a tree: that is why it pluckence between oleomargarine and creammember.
I
have
not
prominent
an
kept
ed
active brain, a strong, vigorous
the feathers from a rooster and stuck
head,
ery butter.
Helen once attempted to put all Scot- in close touch with the organization re- body—makes him fit for the battle of life.
them into an oak plank, while the shivYou never see a married man applaud land into live words—Scott,
Burns, cently, said 31r. Clifford, “but in my
IIis Reason for Gratulation—“‘Tis very ering fowl stared and wondered what
a wife who gets the best of her husband
heather, whiskey, and religion says opinion the Gold Democrats of 31ain'e fortunate," remarked Mr.
Grady wisely, tliot next! This is the art of the storm: in the
in a play.
will
vote
for
or
remain
liollin Lynde Hartt in the August Atnefi- hay be not as
3IcKinley
liivy as coal.” “For wliov, midst of the tempest see “Daughter
tral
in
the
camPresidential
lantic.
In
Iowa you pack the thing
If you do not want your feelings inPat '.’” “Nliure, a ton of the shtuff would holding both his sides.”
coining
It is not likely that we shall weigh so much tliot a poor man couldn’t
jured cultivate due consideration for tighter. Three nouns are enough: corn, paign.
So that was the work of a day in dune!
the feelings of others.
But as in Scotland a place any State ticket in the field. The afford to kape a cow.” [Judge.
cow, and hog!
Lynde llartt in the August Athundred afterthoughts come clamoring bitterness engendered by the campaign
lantic.
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of the
imitation may lie the sineerest bat- for
admission, and live words will never of ’".a; had largely died out, and many of skin of any sort instantly relieved, permaNEKVOU8 PIIOSTKATION.
tery. but it is difficult to convince a girl suttice, so in Iowa
you make tardy con- the Gold Democrats were prepared to nently cured. Doan’s Ointment. At any
that such is the case when she is pre- cession
to many an eager claimant. return to the state organization, this drug store.
Have You These symptoms?
sented with an imitation diamond. Great is
the Iowa hen: and if it be true year. Hut the endorsement of l(i to l
At St. Helena -The shade of Bonaparte
Are you nervousAre you fidgety? Are
[Chicago News.
that the geese saved Borne, the Hawk- against the wishes of seven-tenths of came up to where
Cronje sat smoking. you irritable? Are you changeable in your
eye hens could in any time of need save the Kansas City convention has made “General,” began the great Napoleon, “of moods? Is
your appetite capricious? Does
course you came to this island on an EngBill Johnson’s Opinion.
sunny Iowa. Equally great is the Iowa this impossible.
mind wander ? Do you change your
lish ship.” “Quite right, general,” respond- your often on one
Problem: to clear away brush.
goat.
mind
subject ? Is it hard for
ed Cronje.
“And did you stand near the
I've alius notissed, fellers,
Answer: bring goats. Not only do those
to concentrate your mind on any one
The Corn Crop.
rail in bold relief
“Your you
“Yes,
general.”
Hit's a risky tiling to do
Are
fretful
? Are you sleepyou
picturesque Angoras reduce the brush'
back was turned on the officers ?” “I think subject?
To kalkalate accordin'
less? Do you have flashes of cold and heat ?
The wonderful growth of the canned corn
as if lire had gone through it, but
they
so, general.” “Then the material for the
To how things look to you.
afterwards contribute their plentiful industry in Maine is best illustrated by the magazinesof future generations is assured.” Are you troubled at times with palpitation?
Do you have cold sweats? Do you have
lleece to the loom at fully half the price fact that 700,000 cases were the largest pack I"Chicago News.
The man't talks the nicest
ever known until last season when it adspells in which you surely thinks you are
of sheep's wool. Great, too, is the Iowa
Don’t help you up the hill;
No
such
as
“summer
vanced to 950,000 cases.
thing
complaint” going to die? Do you have strange, roaring,
Last summer’s
The one at prays the loudest
At Osage they will show you
where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- buzzing sounds in your ears? Do you suffer
pigeon.
has
now been sold so close that there
pack
Don’t alius pay his bill.
a township of pigeon houses four acres
berry is kept handy. Nature’s remedy for from Paralysis, Sciatica, Locomoter Ataxis hardly a carload left in the State and the
in area. And of what use are pigeons? market will be practically bare until next every looseness of the bowels.
ia?
Sometimes the biggest fishes
If you have these symptoms, Dr. 1 lallock's
Kites the smallest kinds o' baits;
Pray what, think you, is the ornitholog- October. The sales for future delivery this
Reflection—“Food for reflection,” observAn’ mighty ugly wimmen
ical basis of <iuail on toast? But greater fall, have been very large,—larger than ed the ostrich, with a certain rude wit, as he Wonderful Electric Pills for weak, wornnervous people should be used at once.
ever.
out,
While
the
is
it
has
a
little
late
Can make the best o' mates.
crop
swallowed the fragments of the mirror.
even than hen, goat, or pigeon is that
not suffered very much so far from drouth,
They will positively restore you to perfect
Journal.
[Detroit
venerable by-product of middle Western
The smartest lookin' feller
and give a buoyant spirit with nerves
health
but it will unless we scon get more rain.
May be a reg’lar fool,
agriculture, the retired farmer. |Kollin
Cramps, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, of steel and completely cure all of the above
You’re alius kicked the highest
You assume no risk when you buy Cham- diarrhtea, and, indeed, all bowel complaints symptoms. (live them a trial.
I.ynde Hartt in the August Atlantic.
By the meekest lookin’ mule.
Sold at drug stores, 81 a box, tl boxes, sufberlain’s Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea Keme- quickly relieved by Perky Davis’ Painficient to cure the most obstinate cases, 8h,
[Lee County (Ga.) Journal.
“Well, 1 wouldn’t call that a pierless dy. A. A. Howes & Co., druggists,will refund Killer, a safe, sure and speedy cure, for or
all
sent direct from laboratory, prepaid, on
if you are not satisfied after
the troubles named,
Every reputable
combination,” remarked Northside. your money
using it. It is everywhere admitted to be druggist keeps a supply. Each bottle has receipt of price. Advice oii all diseases,
demanded
“What?”
“The
Shadyside.
relieved.
Dr.
Thomas’
the most successful remedy in use for bow el full directions. Avoid substitutes, there is from specialists, Free. Address HALLOCK
Croup instantly
Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never fails. Bridge Trust.”
[Pittsburg Chronicle complaints and the only one that never fails. but one Pain-Killer, Perry
Davis’. 25c. and DRUG CO., Court st., Boston, Mass. EsAt any drug store.
Telegraph.
tablished 1848.
4m27
It is pleasant, safe and reliable.
5€e.
the state. The commissioners report
that the roads were found to be in a
most satisfactory condition and steadily on the gain for perfection in all

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, mu """
the County of Waldo, on the second 7,
July, A. D. 1900.
iy,
certain instrument, purporting n,
will and testament of Thomas \\
ot Belfast, in said County of \> aid,
S
hauing been presented for probate.
>>■
Ordered, That notice be given to all
terested by causing a copy of this
lished three weeks successively in '] i,(. j
4
Journal, published at Belfast." that n
H
pear at a Probate Court, to be held
a,
within and for said County, ou the-.,
^
;
day of August next, at ten ot iht;
noon, and show cause, if any tlity t,rtw.
same should not be proved, a") j roved
GEO. E. JoH.\>i,\
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, p.

j

a Probate Court held at Bellas!, u
the Coutitv of Waldo,on the l«hh
1). lBOO.i
/ ''H UI ST LAN A BERRY. ex. utm
will
ot Samuel Howard Berry,
\J
ville. m said County ot Waldo, d'ei e.i
presented a petition* that Jonathan i>
tor ot the last will and testament
White, late of Belfast, mat be orde"
the necessary dee s to carry into etlrCtmtraot executed by said White n
to convey to said Samuel H. Berry,
estate therein described.
Ordered, That the said petitioner
all persons interested by causing a
order to be published three w**eks
the Republican Journal, a newspap.o
at Belfast, that they may aj peai
Court, to be held at Belfast, wit bin
County, on the 14th day of Angus,
at ten of the clock be for*? noon, ami
it any they have, why the prayer c
tioner should not be granted.
(i EO. E. JOHNS*
A true copy. Attest:
Cll AS. P. H A/El. I 1 X

At

A.

u

■

At

a

for

Probate Court held at Bel fa."!
the County of Waldo, on tinA. 1>. 1 IK»<>.

July,

a. park man. widow
late ot I nity. m >a.
Waldo, deceased, having presente
praying lor an allowance out ot the
tate ot said deceased.

Parkman,
Martha

ordered. That the said petitioner gi
all persons Interested by causing
order to be published three weeks ,-n.
the Republican Journal, a newspap*
at Bel last, that they may appear at
Court, to be held at Belfast, within
County, on the 14th day of August, \
at ten of the clock before noon, and
if any they have, why the prayer
tioner should not be granted.
O EO. E. JOHNS.
A true copy.
A ttest:
Cu as. P Ha/i l.
s
..

..

<

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, withe County of Waldo, on the 10th
A. 1>. 1 IKK).
UKWALh C. YYEES. widower ol
0 Vyles, late of Stockton Springs, u
ty of Waldo, deceased, having piesei
t’ion for an allowance out ut the pi lot said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner l.
all persons interested by causing a
order i«» be published three week"
in the Republican Journal, a new .papal Belfast, that they may appear
Court, to be held at Belfast, within
County, on the 14th day of August.
at ten of the clock bet ore noon and
if any they have, why the prayer ol s.o
er should not be granted.
(IEO.E JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
('HAS. P. HAZKLTI Sr, I
>

ALIK) 88.—In Court of Probate, hfast, on the 10th day ot July, 1."
Partridge, executor of the last wil
meat of Theodore M. Richardson, lat<
ton Springs, in said County, decea><
presented his first and final account
tration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be ?;r
weeks successively, in the Republn .o
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
ty, that all persons interested may a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. <-i
day of August next, and show cause, n
have, why the said account should not
C.EO. E. JOHNSON.
A true copy. Attest:
Cham. P. Hazeltine. i;
M.

1

NOTICE
The subs,
IjiXEClITRIX’S
by gives notice that she has been dui
ed

executrix of the last will and testanu
SAMUEL HOWARD BERRY, late ol M

>

in the County of Waldo, deceased. Al
having demands against the estate of sai>'
ed are desired to present the same for set
and all indebted thereto are requested »•
payment immedately.
CHRISTIANA M. B1JUA
Montville, July 10, 1000.

A BROAD BINT.
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He

parlor.
felt,
he
I afterward,
gale,

early

summer

evening,

shore in a

too

ilk. and jnst comfortable
>o
Captain Bill and his
sat contentedly on the
:n the captain’s garden,
ten miles of
sea, from
!! to the Southend.
They
pipes apiece over the situa■i. and two more over the
irrcantile marine. During
pe after tea, the ancient
the captain
•did" for
with a grunt, and toiled
the fields to her home in
The captain fol’.ouster.
iating tigure with a shake

■

A Doctors

k

j

Prescription I
Mr. J. M.
York Life
Buffalo, N.

relit his pipe, and looked
at a trail of smoke strug•i n sky and sea.
: i nine live minutes late," he

usually.
mnv," inquired

DrWilliami

.lack persisin your eye?"
mi," admitted Hill, “but I
some one

; mean

to say as

retorted

his

Pink Pills

people 'as

for

brother,

couple

o' pounds
'art-ounce bits' AVot's

rives me a
in

PalePeople

talkin'!"

sighed

ii

as one

confronted

luble problem.
i,." continued .lack, wagof his long clay pipe in
in the mornin' an' 'as 'a 1 f
Fliccai>tain nodded. "An’
The
■on ail 'as another."
"An' in the
led assent,
s
s

are

made from the formula of

a

regular physician and prescribed
for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Kidney trouble, Nervous Prostration,
Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, etc.
They are endorsed by physicians
and praised by thousands of people who have been cured.

more."
two." he said, solemnly.
wot came oil'
chest
big
one

is 'most full already,
i" set up a shop yourself
hm't stop it."
a n-iiiled his pipe slowly.
1 join' to stiqi it? That's
.luck smiled the superior
married wisdom,
she'll 'are the chest
v
the shop?"

I
I
B

was advised
a physician in
Lebanon. Ind., to
take Dr. Williams'
l*ink Pills for Pale
People for rheumatism and headache,
"
and am glad to
state that I was
completely cured.
This was 4 years
ago, and I have
felt
S never
any
symptoms of the return of either."
J. M. Stephenson.

want," said brother .lack.

baccy shop?"

Rt«phenson, of the New
Insurance Company,
Y., says:
by

contrary every day. she
i,hod, feelingly. "Wus an'

ve

I

dropgieta, or direct from the
I*r. WillinitiH Medicine C <mpany,
Schenectady, N. Y., postpaid on receipt of price, 60c. box,6 boxes, $2.50.

At all

no

e

won't?"

won't. There's others."
isked the captain, as one
istract argument, "as 1
to settle It.

Hi

all at oust." said the
"I've bin leadin' up

:

t wo

be

year."

stated, "would 'ave

irals in two
1

e

Jack laiutli-

captain,

year."
enviously,

would.
P'raps 1 in ip lit
I knowed 'ow."
send 'er soliletllillk out
A lew dowel's—"
H e. only tt etretabics."
11 Jack, 'Atetretables isi

■

angular, very plain anil very deaf.
"But." argued the captain, "she must
'ave 'ad experience in 'er time, an' I've
Yard as fashions in these tilings doesn’t
alter much." So he strolled out into
the kitchen fora box of matches, when
the the widow (irummidge was washing
Tiie captain had
up tlit* tea tilings.
been half an hour late for tea. so the
was
not
in
the
best of humors.
good lady
On such occasions her infirmity of hearing w as apt to increase.
"lli!" he shouted in her ear, "Mrs.
(irummidge!"

"I hain't deaf." she replied, irritably.
"i>! course you hain't." lie agreed,
with a view of propitiation.
"You
hain't 'art sharp, neither!"
”I.or'. cap’ll!" slu- said with a smirk.
"I'd like ymir opinion on somethink
—

guild courtin'."
'aught wot?"

on
•■<

"Xo. no; courtin'."
"Caught 'i 111? Who?"

lie told brother Jack

if
was riding on a lee
with a weak bow anchor
could be werry comferable

as

'"

WINTER’S

sat for
minute or two on the sofa.
“If they got on with me,”
suggested
the widow.
a

“Nobody couldn't ’elp that," stated
captain, with conviction. “1 don’t

believe yon wasn’t never out of temper
in your life.”
"Xousence, captain!” She sat down
on the other end of the sofa.
“I’m out
of
temper now."
j
“All!” said her admirer, uneasily.
“It's about a friend of mine, an’ a

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

gentleman.
”'E ought to be ashamed o’ ’isself."
said the captain, ferociously.
“Wot s

'e bin an' done?
E don’t do nothing,” said Mrs.
Rilley,
“only ’angs about. That’s w’ere it is.”
The captain dropped his cap
and picked it up again.
'Asn’t ’e given 'er no ’ints?” lie

suddenly

demanded.

"It depends oil what you call’ints.”
"Sent her marrers, say, an’ suchlike?”
"Ye—es,” she admitted, "I believe ’e
’as.”
"Come to see ’er ’reg’lar?"
“Sev’ral times a day; but still—" She
shook her head over unnamed deficiencies.
"Maybe,” said the cabtain, tremulously. "’e’d like to make 'isself a bit clearer,
if ’e knowed ’er mind.”
“’Ow," said she, innocently, “is’eto
know if ’e won’t arsk ’er?”
“Couldn’t she give ’im a ’int?"
“Not," the widow said firmly, "unless
she was quite certain that ’e wanted
one."
"She might reckon on that,” assented
the captain, with unmistakable emotion.
ill's. Riley studied the lloorcloth intently. Then her gaze wandered up the
opposite wall, until it rested upon a
bright colored calendar, with a picture
at the top. professing to represent the
balcony scene from “Romeo and Juliet."
As Romeo had only the tip of one toe
upon the ladder, there were obvious
reasons why he should put his arms
round the almanac Juliet’s neck.
“That is a—very pretty picture.” said
the widow, with a becoming blush. The
captain dropped his cap again and edged
along the sofa.
"Mrs. Rilley," he said, “if you was on
the balcony, an' 1 was on a ladder—"
"X o.you wouldn’t!” The captain edged
quite close.
"Mrs. Rilley.” he whispered, “if you'll
go an’ lookout o’ the top window- I'll
take the liberty o' borrerin’ yoursteps!”
—From The King.
The Passing of the Figurehead.
In these

practical days,

says a lhmgor
special to the Boston Herald, the man
who builds a vessel seldom spends much
money in useless decoration of the
craft, and so it is that the crowning
glory of the ship of olden time—the
figurehead—is now seldom seen on
American vessels, except on the larger
yachts. With the passing of the figurehead lias disappeared almost entirely
the once flourishing industry, or art, of
the ship carver.
Up to go years ago nearly all vessels
of any size carried some sort of a carving under the bowsprit. Figures of
women of voluptuous form were the favorite. although eagles, fishes, Indians
and representations of Tartonand Neptune were also much in vogue, while
tierce-looking dragons were prime favorites.

BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO.

THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RELIEVE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBTHE GENUINE BOTTLE
STITUTES.
BEARS THE NAME,

Haddocks, Plymouth Vein, Scranton,
AND LATTIMER LEHIGH.

A Seven Master?
The Relative Merits of Large ami
Schooners.

Small

There is some prospect that C’apt.
•John <;. Crowley of Taunton, Mass.,
for whom the six-master was huilt at
Camden, will place a contract with H.
M. Bean of that place for a sevenmasted schooner of 6,300 tons capacity
This proposition has
dead weight.
again started the controversy as to
whether or not the safe limit has been
reached in the size of schooners and
old salts are almost unanimous in tire
opinion that the live-masters are too
long to be stiff and that a six-master,
let alone a seven-master, would be likely to break in two in case of grounding
amidships or if caught with a heavy
eargo on board in a gale of wind. There
is no question but that length is gained
at the expense of strength, or rather
of stiffness, but ('apt. Crowley claims
that there is no reason why a sevenmaster cannot be made stilt' enough to
stand any strain to which she need be
put. The objection to length, which is
inseparable from size in schooners,
dates back to the lirst four-master. It
was renewed with great vigor when the
(iovernor Ames was built as the first of
the live-masters, but up to very lately
the big schooners have disproved the
predictions of the salts. They have all,
with one or two excepitons, proved
themselves able to carry immense cargoes of coal in all weathers without
straining to any appreciable extent.
The exceptions noted are in the cases
of two big fellows launched not long
ago and which are said to have strained
so
badly that they cannot lie kept

Delivered and puc in, in btrreis,
in
Prices at

■

Y

$6.25

Dump Carts,

$6.00

6.10

5.85

Wharf.5.85
Lehigh 25 cents per ton extra.

5.60

Cumberland Coal.
All coal

Wood of all Kinds

guaranteed satisfactory weight, quality
delivery.
attention given to delivery outside city limits.
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Edisons Phonograph

pnipn

Better tnan a riano. Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as
plays, and
don't costas much. It reproduces themusicof any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is
always ready.
?ee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues oi all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 13s Fifth Ave., New York.

New Kieno
Our

Range.
Pearl Range.
Alpine Range,

Kineo Coal Furnaces,
Kineo Wood Furnaces
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The l»e»t

Faring and! Family l'aper in the
United

Late

Improvements

States.

Believing that every one «-f our readers should
nave at least one good agricultural and family
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
we can send that practical and instructive journal. Farm and Home, in connection with The
Journ 1 on remarkably liberal terms

! Republican
given

below.

as

Lack of space forbids but

brief

Prominent among its many departments may be
mentioned the Farm unri harden, Market Reports,
Fruit
ami Invention., The Apiary,

Culture,Vlans

Talk, vvitli a luwjer, Around the liluhe, live Muck
and linin', The Puultn Yard, The Hurstlun Bui

l

Plant:, and Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashion* and
Fancy Work, Household Features.
Farm ami Home is published semi-monthly,
thus giving you 24 ’lumber* a year, the whole
making a volume ot over 500 pages, teeming with
all the latest and

reliai-i# informh:ii>u that

most

experience and science can supply.
By special arrangement w»- make fur a limited
time the following liberal offer:
fo all w ij pay f »r The. Republican Journal on
year In advance. $2.00, Farm and Home will be
sent for one year tree.
The regular subscription
for Farm and Home Is 50

A 1.1.

a

description of the contents of Farm and Home
which is unequalled for variety and excellence

Address all orders

cent* a

jeor.
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SPECIAL ATTENTION G1V KN TO THE CURE OK...,

RUPTURES

Women are delicate things. They are V\
like flowers. They need constant sunlight
and care. TANGIN is as good for women as \
the sun is good for flowers. It takes away their \
pains and aches and blues, paints roses in their 1
cheeks, puts sparkle in their eyes and music 1
in their laugh. It cures all forms of womanly V
trouble, and we will willingly send you a Free
Sample bottle, if you send for it, and also a
valuable book on the diseases of women.
A. M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors, New York.
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I
spent some hours with Henry
Watterson some time ago on a li. & ().
train between St. Louis and Louisville,
lie is the brainiest living editor on this
continent. There have been s;x great
editors in my day—Greeley, Dana, MeCullagh, Medill, Grady and Watterson.
The most brilliant of the six—Grady—
was gifted, bright, enthusiastic.
Ilis
rhetoric had every color of the rainbow,
the fragrance of a rose and the sparkle
of the diamond, l’oetry and pathos
made his pen and tongue as magnetic

E.

L.

STEVENS,

Offce, National Bank

{^“Office hours from 1

HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO.,

loadstone.
Watterson, brilliant, versatile, talks

lovingly as a mother in the nursery
today, and tomorrow he writes as vicious as a viper bites.
He will take you
into the Eden of his better side today,

as

and

are

prepared

to do all work in

town of

our

line

works, Front street,

near

granite

and marble

promptly and at
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sonable prices.
Call
see

at

samples.

our

to
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and

7

to 8 p. m

Cemetery Work.

NOTICE
In Bhaui*
Ordku No.

largest stock in

L>.,

All bill> against tile city of Belfast f.q- work in
any of tlm eeitn-teries should b* left f.> approval
Hie.- of the Belfast l.i\.•> v ( o. on or before
the Saturday pive.-dui-’the hr-t Monday
of the month in wliieh said bill', are pa nble
WATKH (i. H ATt'H.
PAN A I'.. SOUTH WnKTfl.
Trust.•••> of CV'uetene-,.
Belfast, May V2. l'.XMi.-tfji*

Maine.

Belfast,

M.

Building, Belfast. Me.

at the <
... of

MONUMENTS,

We have the

B V THE

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

Bills for

as a

The two men had talked for a timp in
the train.
“Are you going to hear
Barkin’s lecture to-night?
said one.
“Yes,” returned the other.
“Take
don’t.
I
advice
and
hear
that he is
my
“I must go,” said the
an awful bore.”
other. “I’m Barkin.” [Tit Bits.

‘THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
!

For

>

Great diHUe Offer

D3R. MOTT’S
NER.VBR.IWE PILLS
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the
generative
organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood
Impotency, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumm.ion and Tn«amrV
wi'it,

Henry Watterson.

J ournal.

we Guarantee it

I Connection i$-4.

AND

Acceptance.

then turn sides and swamp you like a
cyclone from the earth tomorrow. His
lecture on Abraham Lincoln is a masterpiece of eloquence and power. His editorials on the political situation in Kentucky are as full of venom as they are
devoid of truth. Take Watterson out
of partisan politics, you read him with
delight, but when the light of his genius
and the splended powers of his mind
are employed for partisan ends and perverted for political ends, the orchestra
is transformed into a jargon of tin pans
in a Fourth of July procession. Socially, Watterson is genial, pleasant, entertaining. On the platform he is both
orator and statesman; on Kentucky
politics he is —we shall not see his like
again. Sam P. Jones in the Atlanta

IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

Telephone

I^Speclal

The Pendletons of Islesboro, who are
among the most successful sailors and
owners in Maine, say that a schooner
the size of the Pendleton Brothers. 703
tons, is large enough, and, all considered. the handiest and best size. For the
coal trade, however, with freights at
is 1.-70 to s3 a ton and
demurrage of five
cents a ton a day for long waits at shipping points, the big carrier must continue to be a favorite, for, in any event,
with such freights she will soon pay for
herself.
If there is anything in the
way of improvement in wooden vessels
or anything that will help out their
earning capacity. Maine builders may
he depended upon to furnish it and they
will stop at nothing. [Bath Independent.

Nlr. Lord gets in his letter of acceptance, but l)r. llill will probably have
the advantage when it comes to the
point of delivering the inaugural address. On State issues Mr. Lord approves in all points the platform adopted by the State convention.
He favors
the proposed OS-hour law, upholds the
that
the
idea
railroad commissioners
should be elected by the people, favors
tax revision, opposes the creation of a
new oilice of state auditor, denounces
the fee system, and advocates resubmission of the prohibitory constitutional
amendment. On several of these propositions doubtless many will agree with
Mr. Lord who do not intend to vote for
him. It is an undeniable fact that the
prohibitory law has become practically
a dead letter, in the cities, and enforcement a mockery. Public opinion, which
is stronger than statutes, does not sustain strict enforcement.
The law is
rubbish because lax observance engenders disrespect for law, and because the
existing statutes become the cover of
abuses.
Nevertheless, while public
opinion tolerates the virtual repeal of
the Maine law, it has probably not yet
reached the point of consenting to actual repeal.
That will come perhaps in
course of time.
In regard to the fee
! system Mr. Lord is quite right: it should
be abolished.
The state auditorship
matter must stand or fall on its merits
or lack of them.
It all depends on
whether the new oilice would save the
state money. There is dispute about
this, and unless the supporters of the
plan are able to remove uncertainty and
demonstrate the economy beyond doubt,
the amendment is likely to fail. Tax
revision is not a party issue.
That is
favored by all except those who fear an
increase of taxes. There may be merit
in the plan of popular election of railroad commissioners, to the end of removing them entirely from corporation
influences, but this and the 53-hour plan
are questions which require more consideration than they have yet received
before forming hard and fast opinions,
jPortland Adver tiser.

Ejeic and Grate

A discount of 2o cents per ton will be made
from the above prices
for Ci\SH within ten days from
delivery of Coal.

•■

■

Stove and Chestnut.

n

tight.

Mr. Lord’s

TIIK....

.OF

THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,

the

ourtiid a gal." be roared.
"Wen you was at sea?"
"Xot a gale: a gal—a gal—a woman."
She dropped a plate w ith a crash.
11 1 ad a
Hit <>' pork.
"More fool you!" siie said, severely.
'<i\v ought I to ted Vr?" lie inquira n't."
ed. ignoring the protest.
whore
it
'That's
died.
"Ted 'er wot?"
died another eouple pipes
"1 want to marry
'Eli?" she said with sudden interest.
said .1 ack. "1 must be
"1—want -to—marry." he shouted.
"Marry!"cried Mrs. (rrummidge, with
.lack."
"(> cap'll!
a gasp.
1 never thought of
d bis brother till he had
such a tiling'
But as it's you as liarsks
,• hill
Then he walked inme!she tiling herself upon the capOccasionally a refreshing departure
Mar•ii
air of resolution.
tain's manly breast, with one bony arm was made.
For instance, in Istt there
io muttered, "it shall
tight round his collar, she still held came to Bangor a handsome ship, the
the wet dishcloth in lier hand, and in Belle of Bath, to load deals for her
brushed birnselt carefully.
her excitement she squeezed it so hard maiden trip across the Atlantic. The
.vitIt a jaunty air to the vilthat a perfect torrent ran down the beauty of her lines did not attract,
the widow Killer kept a
back of his neck.
however, as did her figurehead, which
shop in which tobacco,
The rest of the scene was too painful was the most stunning thing of the
and penny novelettes preto dwell upon. Within twenty minutes kind ever seen in this port.
At'ter a few remarks upon
Mrs. (irummidge was richer by a collide
It was about that time that the “pulli.
lie invested in his usual
of sovereigns, and the captain was back" dress, so called, came into fashHid repaired to Waterloo
ion. and the Belle of Bath carried at
poorer by a housekeeper.
whole pint. Then lie re"I'd write an' liarsk .lack." ruminated her bow the figure of a stylish young
not her half ounce.
the good nian. mournfully." hut 1 wasn't lady clad in one of these gowns, all
moiiiin'." he explained. ; never no 'and at w it in'." Then he had white and
gold.
:n. you don't love nothing |
another bright idea. "The very thing!"
The bark Ocean Belle, also a new ves>>
said the widow, arch- l
lie told himself: and off he rushed to the sel. lay in the same dock at High Head,
:
e looking, round-faced I
widow's.
and she had a haudsnme young woman
si e had a very pleasant
"Goon evening, Mrs. Riley." lie said. carved in white pine, gracefully poised
"Hood evening, captain."
'■■he com-! under her bowsprit.
Both vessels were
11 ink that. M rs. liilley." menced to
lost when they were new and the finest
get out the half ounce.
on. with sadden boldness.
"I
1 didn't come l'or baccy." lie said, j figureheads ever carvedin Maine went
•'•II you wot I liked best "The fact is. Mrs.
lliley. 1 came for—er I down \\ ilh them.
1'i-iieve me."
-advice."
She laughed even more i
A little tugboat in Jiangor harbor
'■
.'i]itain!" said the widow pleasantly than usual.
used to carry a full-sized figure of a
lint the captain's courage
"Fancy you coinin' to me’" she said | Tavratine chief, for which tribe she was
11ii witl; it.
arcldy. "I s’pose it's about tobacco?” j named.
•■-I Hunk."
lie mattered
"Xo
be confessed, "er not exThe steamboats of olden days down
delight, "as she kuowed actly.
It
er
well, the fact is. it's east carried on their paddle boxes elabmind to say!"
about courtin'."
orate carvings representing commerce,
mng. when the ancient
"Courtin'!
l.or'. captain! -Vs if 1 ! industry and the State whence they
ndg<* liad gone down to the knew anything about it!"
hailed. The lost Cambridge had on her
■one tor a gossip, tliecap"It's like tliis 'ere," lie explained. “A sides the coat of arms of Massachuot
marrows
o]*ie
vegetable
friend of minelie coughed depre- setts, with that State’s motto—"Fuse
lew peeks of peas.
He ciatingly.
A particular friend o' Petit Placidem Sub l.ibertate Quiei. "l potatoes, and
packed mine wants to go courtin' a lady."
tein:" the Katahdin bore a carved rep■1 i.. in a liig basket.
Tlien
"Then," said the widow ," whvdoesn't resentative of the mountain of that
ift Tommy, who was busy he?”
name, with a golden deer skipping over
the crows from Farmer
’E don't know exactly ’ow to give the hills and an Indian paddling across
lot.
'er a ’iut."
a silver lake, and the Penobscot was
my man!" he called, "hike
A youthful customer appeared at this ornamented with the head of an Indian
pint?"
juncture and was served with an ounce chief, gorgeous with feathers.
nd Tom, grinning,
of acid drops. Then the widow returnIt used to be the fashion to mount
bike this ’ere to Mrs. liilley at ed to the tobacco end of the counter.
golden roosters on the pilot houses of
tii my compliments, d’you
"Are you sure she doesn't know?” tugboats, but these have long disapin looked doubtful.
she inquired.
peared.
are the birds?" lie asked,
’E—er—'asn't told ’er."
The capThe typical American vessel of to-day
will," said the captain. tain mopped his brow with the red the four-masted or five-masted schoon-i ai'ii."
handkerchief which had put the crows er, lias simply a short billetliead forloin gazed lovingly at the to tiight.
ward, and on the stern her name in big,
"Wot he they worth?” he
"she might guess,” she suggested. plain letters.
Sometimes the name is
"Does Y go an' see her often?”
niching the marrows.
circled with a gold cable, but not often.
o' ninepence," said the
“'Bout four times a dav,” tie confessMly.
ed.
How Flower Types are Fixed.
others?"
“W'y doesn't Y arsk 'er right out?”
ts he better'll
sellin'
'K don’t know egzakly ’ow to do it."
they’re
in the town." "stated the said the
Florists have a habit of taking advancaptain in a muffled voice.
madly, "’antaters, too."
"There’s lots of ways,” said the widow, tage of any manifestation of power or
■aid crazy Tom; and off he
leaning her elbows on the counter and ambition in an individual, says Mrs.
the captain waving his red resting her chin
upon her hands. "Can’t Candace "Wheeler in the August Atlanwildly at the marauding you think of a way, captain?" There tic. leading it on by cunning means of
was a provoking gleam in her
black food or temperature, or perhaps even
of superior companionship, until it has
long time gone, and the | eyes.
I the searecrowing rather i
"Wot," be asked doubtfully' "wud be reached its utmost limit of development,
lie had an uncomfortable j tiie usual thing?”
and then by continued care, season after
■“t the occasional passers
by
“Lor’captain, haven't been through season, encouraging it to continued exiic at him, and Mrs. Grum- it a ’hundred times.”
She shrugged her ertion, until, in scieuttic language, the
'I him
frankly that he was ! plump shoulders.
type is fixed, and a permanent, instead
"he a born liijiot!”
He had j
“’E thinks a norful ileal of ’er,” he of a transitory wonder enriches the
-evcral nautical prayers to said solemnly.
“'E might tell her that, world.
"dore Tom returned with an mightn't Y?”
A Mother Tells How She Saved Her Lillie
she
“Yes,”
agreed. “Certainly 'e
at let none on ’em settle?”
Daughter's Life.
might.”
1 am the mother of eight children and
Mr. Brown, tiie sexton, came in and
anxiously. Tom was an artist
had
have
a
great deal of experience with
essioll.
twaddled about the crops and tiie parmedicines. Last summer my little daughter
What did she say?”
son's new pony.
After waiting five had the
dysentery in its worst form. \Ve
'■ar." said Torn, briefly.
“An’ minutes the captain bowed and took his
thought she would die. I tried everything
dl said; hut—”
departure.
I could think of, but nothing seemed to do
roared the captain,
"I’ll never 'ave the 'art to say it,” lie her any good. 1 saw by an advertisement in
dear. Did best Oi could for 'ee. muttered to himself. “I’ll have
to give our paper that Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
""
and Diarrhoea Remedy was highly recomtliruppence the lot; an’ spent it up.”
" : etiee; an’'ere's the
rest.” The
All next day he kept away from the mended and sent and got a bottle at once.
crabbed the handful of coppers village and smoked from his store. “I’ll It proved to be one of the very best medicines we ever had in the house. It saved
!'l;ed into his dwelling like a never go there no
more,” he vowed. my little daughter's life. I am anxious for
unwind,
“It ain't no maimer of use.”
But in every mother to know what an excellent
d
he craz’er than Oi!” said Tom the afternoon he went.
medicine it is. Had I known it at first it
hnckle. “An" if ’e knowed Oi
said Mrs. Riley,”
I would have saved me a great deal of anxiety
captain!”
“W’y
"
in' six and
daughter much suffering.—
kept rest! Ho, ho, wondered wotever 'ad ‘appened to you.” and my littleMrs.
(Iko. F. Burdick, Lib“Did you now?” he said with delight? Yours truly,
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.,
R.
I.
erty,
"!' .'dtemoon the captain bought “did you?”
Druggists.
“I was wantin’ to ask you for some'V* "inces before lie completed
M'lan.ition to the widow. She was thing, too.”
Towne: “Hicult lias conceived a hor'"tempered about it that he felt
“Marrers” he replied, promptly, “or rible idea.” Browne:
“What is it? An
do
;
Moreover, her peas? Or—”
something.
infernal machine?”
Towne: “It's in""' hi d his
for nearly two seconds
“No, no!” She laughed. “Advice”
fernal, sure enough. He purposes to
took the last half ounce.
“Ay!” His knees trembled, and he set jjome of Browning’s poems
to Wag'piestiou,” he reasoned to him- looked round for the shop chair.
I
ner’s music.” [Philadelphia Press.
wot does a woman expeck a
“It’s gone—to be mended,” she told
!,,Y sa>’- If Jack ’adn’t goiie back him, with a suppressed smile. “Won’t
Rather Different,
ivirs. Sportleigh:
hu,i' 1‘'.""h I'd’ave arst’ini.” Then he you come inside captain?”
“When you went hunting, Philip, what
'h«piration. Why not ask Mrs.
“You’re werry kind, ma'am,” he said, did you pay the
guide?”
Sportleigh
“"nnudge?
nervously. She lifted the counter Hap, (absently); “Do you mean for wages or
ls
,,ri>muiidge was very tall, very and he followed her into the cosy little game?" [Harper’s
Bazar.
"<

ALWAYS KEEP OR HARD

"Anybody
’ere,” he remarked, when he had

"K

Ai.nFK.MKN.

Belfast. March it), i;m
Ordered, That all bills against the city shall he
itemized and shall be approved by the proper
committee before placed m the hands of the audi
tor. Also that all said bills MI ST be in the hands
of the auditor ON OH BKFORK TI{F FRIDAY
next preceding the first Monday in each month
or they will lie over until the next month.
13
s.

FOR RENT.
steamboat wharf, and
HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO

FRED ATWOOD

i

Winter port, Me.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,

The store and office recently occupied hy the
Condon Manufacturing Compa ny” and "Banner
Shoe Store.”
C. O. POOR.
Belfast, March 29,1900.—13tf

I Bicycle for Sale.

A lady's second-hand high grade bicycle, firstclass in every particular. Apply at
THE JOURNAL OFFICE,
Or 37 Spring Street, corner of Cedar.

FOR RENT.

Representing Over Twenty Million Assets

His opinion—The Teacher—“But all
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
trees do not bear fruit.. In what way
BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. JO Security Bonds lor Cashiers, Contract
are the others useful?”
9-STEAM
Pupil—“They’re
good to climb.” [Puck.
ora. Administrators and Trustees. I Correspondence solicited. | Real estate
and sold
bought

and stable. 48 Cedar street.
New
buildings, large lot of land for garden, good well
of water; also piped for city water. Good neighborhood. Rent low if applied for at once.
STEVEN’S LUNCH ROOMS.
30tf
53 Main Street, Belfast.
House. L

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

Baltimore; Celia F„ Swift, Philadelphia;
iagle, Ulmer, New York ; Annie P. Chase,
■'.Ills, do.; 28, ar., sch. Lizzie Lane, Closson,
’ort Reading; sld, sch. Susie P. Oliver,
S’ew York; 30, ar., schs. I). f). Haskell,
Berth Amboy; Delaware, Boston; 31, sld.,
ich Estelle, Hutchinson, Curacoa.
Brunswick, July 24. Sld, sch. Laura SI.
Bunt, Cummings, Boston; 25,ar., sch.Willie
B. Newton, Boston; 27, ar., schs. Gladys,
Uutnani, Perth Amboy; John I. Snow,
ieorgetown- 30. ar., sen. Win. E.'Downes,
St. Johns P. R.; cld., sch. Sallie POn,

Marshall Myers arrived in town Monday.
w

F. G. White is loading sch. A.
ith hay for Boston.

Halford

Mrs. E. 1>. F. Nickels has joined Capt.
.Nickels at Norfolk, Va.

CLEVELANDS

Much complaint is made by the ladies of
tlie street light service.
We
town

are pleased to see Frank G. Nichols in
for his annual visit.

William Plummer and wife of Philadelwere in town Tuesday.

phia
a

F. C. Nealey will open his photographic
rooms on Wednesday and Thursday of this
week.

Harry and Bernard Merrithew are at
home visiting their friends for the first time

A NTIQUATED methods of raising cake

in four years.

Viola

day evening.
Geo. L. Merrill and wife drove through
from Dixfield and will make several week’s
visit in town.
Misses Alice and Mida Blanchard of
New York are visiting tlieir aunt, Mrs. J.
G. Pendleton.

The best

Howard Mosman and family of North
are occupying their cottage
in Mosman Park.

Reading, Mass.,

Mrs. Fannie Palmer an 1 daughter Evelyn Catherine are the guests of her sister,
Miss Evelyn Ford.

Powder

Mrs. Emily Young left by train Saturday
for Boston for medical treatment at the
Rev. Horace B. Haskell of Millinocket
will be one of the speakers at the M. E.
church Sunday, Aug. 12th.
Mrs. S. E. Wright and Miss Keyes of
Buck sport were in town for a few days,the
guests of Mrs. F. W. Porter.
Mrs. E. G. Burroughs and daughters Ethel
and Doris of Rockland spent the past two
weeks with Mrs. F. W. Flanders.

or

FOREIGN

instead of the old methods.

must be taken to avoid baking powders
Such powders are sold
made front alum.
cheap, tecause they cost but a few cents per
is
a
Alum
corrosive
acid, which taken
pound.
in food means injury to health.

Care

K. Curtis, who is employed in the
electric telephone business in New York, is
at home for ,t three week’s vacation.

Don

forget

leave at the post office the
names of friends visiting you, or any other
item of interest happening in"your vicinity.
t

to

About sixty Masons witnessed the conferring of the third degree on two candidates at Mariners Lodge Tuesday evening.
c. <>. sawyer A- Co. have sold the Treat
paint simp to ( apt. 11. F. Pendleton, and it
ha- been moved from the old school house
lot across the sfreet.
ih'' remains of Harold Redman, son of
the iate Addje Nichols Redman, who was
drov. ned at Rrooksville, were brought here
for interment last .Niturday.

South Montvillk. Mrs. 0. T. Fuller
and "Mrs. Emma Leighr are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,1. Q. Adams—Mrs.
Walter Stover of Malden, Mass., is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Proctor.
Inez Pe&vey visited Mrs. L. Maiden in
Searsiviont last week—K. S. Adams has
Mr. and
bought the Fred Fowles place
Mrs. Ernest Davis are at Bar Harbor,
where they have employment
The High
school reunion, is7.s-i.s7n, will be held at the
Grange Hall Aug. istli, if pleasant ; if not,
the first pleasant day of the following week.
—

—

—

Troy. The farmers are nearly done haying and the yield is not up to the average.
At the Republican caucus held Saturday,
I)r. M. T. Dodge, Wilmont Grey and Rev.
A. P. Hatch were chosen to attend the
County convention in Belfast August 2nd...
Mrs. Louise Cilley, who has been visiting
! relatives in town, has returned to her home
in Augusta—Miss Eva and Master Monroe
Wyman of Augusta are the guests of Dr
and Mrs. M. T. Dodge for a few’ weeks
Mrs. Geo. G. Dickey of Tyngsboro, Mass.,
has been visiting her aunts, Mrs. Leathers
:
and Mrs. Parsons, left Saturday for Brooks,
where she has many friends to welcome her
to her native tow n
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Longley of Boston are visiting Mrs. Longley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P*. HardMrs.
ing.
Rodney Whitaker of West
Troy is also spending a few days with her
parents. Mr and Mrs. Harding—.Mrs.
Margaret Lakeman is quite ill with heart
Dr. Dodge is her physiciani trouble.
The measles are in town again. Miss Emma
Call is one of the victims
Mrs. Llewellyn
Webb of Big Timber, Montana, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. s. Hollis.
Joseph Piper of Rockland made a Hying
visit to the old homestead one day last
w eek.Frank Piper has gone to Rockland
for two weeks. .Almon L. Forbes of Brooks
is visiting relatives in town.
He is nearly
82 years old, and can read The Journal
without the aid of glasses, lie enjoys reading, and keeps posted on the current events
of the day.
He is contemplating atrip to
Connecticut in a few weeks to visit his

|

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

closing

—

livan, Hopkins, Philadelphia.
St. Johns, P. R., July 20. Ar., sch. Laura,
Ship Island.
Rio Janeiro, July 24. Sld, bark .Josephine. MV Lean. Baltimore.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Fiver Plate there has been considerable
action of late, numerous fixtures being made
upon the basis ol 814.5o-ft.8i5 Gulf to Buenos
\1 Ayres. The full
requirements, however,
have not been covered, as further orders
are submitted, and 815 bid for
tonnage of
medium size. Tonnage is also wanted for
Provincial loading, but at the rate bid, 811
from outside ports to Buenos A vres, tonnage is difficult to obtain,
lirom Boston
and Portland we quote 8lOto810.50.
In the
I line of Brazil h eights there is little doing.
Two vessels have been closed for Rio Grande
do Nul at >1.05 to 81.10 per bol. and one to
Victoria on p. t. Tonnage to the West
Indies is actively inquired for, but owners
and captains are cautious in the acceptance
of orders, hesitating to risk the hurricane
weather usually experienced at about this
period of the season. Full recent rates are
bid. with intimations of some advance upon
vessels being offered firm. Coastwise lumber freights are extremely dull, though rates
do not appear to yield from the previous
basis of 85 Brunswick to New York. There
is no improvement in Eastern coal freights.
Orders are scarce, and with tonnage
plentiful, rates remain 50 to 55 cents New York to
Sound ports, and 50 to 00 cents to Boston
and vicinity.

Apples

1.00 Hay p ton,
10.00512.50
bu.,
dried, p tb, 550 Hides p It,,
oaO.V
Beans. pea,
2.40 Lamb p tb,
'“li»
2.40 Lamb Skins,
medium,
25435
2.40 Mutton p tb,
o
Yel’eyes,
Butter p tb,
18520 Oats p bu., 32 It., 25535
Beef p tb.
050 Potatoes p bu.,
30a70
40«45Bound Hog,
Barley p bu.,
5i
Cheese pit.,
toAStraw p ton.
6.0047.00
Chicken p tb,
id Turkey p tb,
10417
Calf Skins.
U«3
50475'Tallow p lb,
Duck P tb.
14515,Yeal p tb,
d@7
Eggs p doz.,
'22
10,Wool, unwashed.
Fowl p tb,
3.0054.00
1041l!Wood, hard,
Geese p tb,
13415|Wood, soft. 3.5054.00
•*

•’

Retail

Price

j

Retail Market.

Beef, corned, p tb. 8@lO.Lime p bbl.,
9051.00
Butter Salt, 14 lb, 18@2o;()at Meal p lb,
”455
Corn P bu..
5r,.Onions p lb,
44O
Cracked Corn p bu., 5o'Oil. Kerosene, gal.,13@14
Corn Meal p bu.,
56'Bollock p tb,
45
Cheese P lb,
9
14@15jPork p lb,
Cotton Seed p ewt., i.35 Blaster p bbl.,
1.1.3
3
Codfish, dry. P tb. 5@s|Bye Meal p lb,
Cranberries p qt..
17 Shorts p cwl.,
1.05
Clover Seed,
0A«7
10@14 Sugar p lb.
Flour p bbl..
”35
5.004.550;Salt, T. I.. p bu.,
1.50 Sweet Potatoes,
0
G.H.Seedpbu.,
Lard pit..
10! Wheat Meal.
3

(My Clothier)
In the
Marshall H.

■

matter

of

83 Main

St., Belfast

)

[) ^Bankruptcy.

Band,
Bankrupt.

To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the District
Court of the United States for the District of
Maine.
Marshall H. Hand of Monroe, in the County
of Waldo ami State of Maine, in said District,
respectfully represents, that on the 16th day ol
.June last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating r.c
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all bis
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his bank
ruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed bj
the Court to have a full discharge' from all debts
provable against his estate under said bankrupi
Acts, except such debts as are excepted by lav
from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of .July, A. I). 1900.
MARSHALL H. RAND.

Vie offer

an

Nickel Plated

Copper Goods,
.and.

Bankrupt.

Pearl
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Oil Stoves g Ovens
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; WATER FILTERS
WATER COOLER>
WATERING Roi

NOTICE.

ami

Corntv <>f Wvi.oo s>.
July'a? moo.
Taken this twenty-fifth day of duly. lano. on
execution tinted June jo. moo.'issued on a judgment by the Superior Court, for the Couiity of
Kennehee. at the term thereof begun and held on
the second Tuesday of June, muo, to wit, on the
twenty-ninth day of June, moo, in favor of s. s.
Frown ix F. F. Frown, both of
aterville. County of Kennehee. Attorneys at Law. doing business under the firm name and style of Frown <x
Frown, against Will 1‘armenter of' Palermo. County of Waldo, for twenty-one dollars and twenty
nine cents, debt or damage, and ten dollars and
fifty-eight emits, cost of suit, and will he sold at
public auction at my dwelling house in said Pa
lermo, to the highest'bidder.oh the twenty-eighth
day of August. A. l>. mno. at tmi o’clock in the
forenoon, the following described
al estate and
all the right, title and interest which the said Will
I’armenter has and had in and to the same on the
thirtieth day of May. A. I>. moo. at six o’clock
and thirty minutes in the afternoon, the time
when tin* same was attached on the writ
ihe
same suit, to wit: Feing part of lot No. t’.-j. beginning at tin* west corner of said lot at a cedar tree
on the town line between Palermo and China;
thence 140 rods to a stake and s^iiex thence
northerly to a stake and stones; then westerly to
the toyvn line; thence southerly on said line, containing.?.* acres, more or less. Alsoone other lot
of land situated in Palermo, and hounded as follows. to wit: beginning between Palermo and
China, on cast by land formerly owned by liustavus Furgcss; tlienee easterly'loo rods to stake
and stones; yvesteriy 30 rods to stake and stones;
southerly too rods'to China town line; thence
northerly ::n rods on said town line to first mentioned bounds, containing g.% acres, more or less.
3\v31
F. (i. NOKTON, Deputy Sheriff'.

assortment of

Tinware,

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 28th day of July, A. I). 1900, on read
ing the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had upor
the same on the 16th day of August, A. D. 1900
before said Court at Portland, in said District, ai
10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice there
of l»e published in The Republican Journal, ;i
newspaper printed in said District, and that al
known creditors, and other persons in interest
may appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of sait
petitioner should not he granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, that tin
Clerk shall semi In mail to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addresser
to them at their places ol residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, in said District, on the 28tli day of July
A. I>. 1900.
A. H. DAVIS. Clerk.
[l. s.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:-A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
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State of Main-
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To the Honorable Justices of t in
dieial Court next to !>•■ held at I'
and for the County of W aid", on
day of September, in the year ■•!
thousand nine hundred.
L. GRAY of Belfast, tn ti
Waldo and Mate of Maine, n -aand gives this Honorable Court
that on the seventh day of Februa
she was lawfully married to Fred
said Belfast, at said Belfast, by lb
ton, a minister of tlu* gospel duly
solemnize marriages, and ever sii
riage lias conducted herself town
Gray as a faithful, chaste and alb
yet the said Fred Gray, wholly uni:
marriage vows and duty, on the fii -'
A. IV 18117, utterly deserted your
has continued such utter desertion P
time; being more than three eonsi
Libellant further says that she I
from said Fred Gray, directly or ind
lie deserted her as aforesaid, and o-"
where he now is, and cannot aseei:
is. although she has used reasonabi.
ascertain his whereabouts.
Wherefore, Libellant pray that
divorced from the bond- of niatriu
istiiig between her a d said Fred G:
tier name may he changed to Mary !
Hated this nineteenth day of Jul
MBS. M A BN I

MAKY

1

|

Notice.

Whereas, F. '1. I.assell and Helen A. I.assell of
Burnham, in the County of Waldo and State of
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated February 4.
1898. and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 252, Page 99, conveyed to Henry S. Doe. a
certain piece or parcel of land situate in Burnham, in said Waldo County, hounded and described as follows: On the west by the Twenty-liv**
Stream; southerly by land owned l>y Henry M.
Cole, or unknow n, and Lyman Winn, and northerly In the southerly line ol* the Belfast Branch Railroad, and being a sadiron piece of land and containing sixtv-five acres, more or less; and whereas the said Henry S. Doe by his deed of assignment dated duly l, 1899, and recorded in Waldo j
Registry of Deeds, Book 250, Page 418, conveyed
to me, the said mortgage and the debt therein
STATE OF MAINE
described, and all his right and title to the land
therein described; and whereas the condition of Waldo ss.
Personally appeared the above i,.i
said mortgage has been broken, "now therefore, !
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, Cray and made oath that the f«»r«-_
her signed, is true. Before me.
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
R. F l»i
Dated at Pittsfield. Maine, this twenty-eighth
Justice "i
day of .July. A. D. 1900.
DAVID M. PARKS.

STATE OF MAINE
SlT’KEMK JrpiriAL Cm HT, IN \
Waldo ss.
Belfast, July jc
Cpon the annexed libel, it is old'
STATE OF MAINE.
a
of said Coic
Justice
undersigned,
1 be
given to the libelee by publish
Ci.kuk’s Oki n r. Sri*kkm k .It iii« w. Coi in
or an abstract tie
of
the
same,
copy
Waldo Coknty.
1900.
Belfast, duly 28,
with tins order thereon, three \\i k>
Notice is hereby given that Rolien ft. Cook son
of Cnity, in the County of Waldo, has this day- ly in The Republican Journal.a ic
ed
in Belfast, in the County of b
filed in this office notice of his intention to apply*,
publication to be thirty dny*> at lea'
at the September Term, 1900, of said Court, for
next term of said Court, to be bold'
admission to the bar.
dw.tl
| within and for said County, on the t!
T1LKSTON WADI.IN, Clerk.
I of September next, that lie may
appear in said Court and answ.-i
W'M. P. W Mill
see fit.
STATE
MAINE.
Justice Supreme J'
A
true
of
the
libel and
copy
(T.KRK’S OFKIi'K, Si IMtK.MK Jl'DIi I VI. Col KT,
;»w:;i
thereon.
W\i.Do Coi nty,
Belfast, July 28, 1900.
\YaI>
Attest:-TILKSTON
Notice is hereby given that llodgdon C. Bu/.zell
of Monroe, in the County of Waldo, has this day
tiled in this ottiee, notice of.his intention to apply,
at the September Term, moo. of said Court, for
admission to the Bar.
3W31*
TII.KSTON WADI,IN, Clerk.
:sw:u

1

<

Eaaiks. In Lowell, Mass., July 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert M. Karnes, a son.
Grover. In Charlestown. Mass., to Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Grover, a daughter.
H art. In Deer Isle, July 19, to Dr. and Mrs.
L. W. Hart, a son.
IIii.i.. In Belfast, July 27, to Mr. and Mrs.

OF

1

a son.

Knowlton. In Stoningtoii. July 15, to Mr. and
Mrs. Simon W. Knowlton, a daughter.
Mkrria.m. In Morrill, July 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Merriam, a daughter.

MARRIED.

WANTED.

—

—

this memoraN-

our

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.

By J. W. Maxso.n, his Attorney.

DORN.

George Hill,

si,,

HARRY W. CLARK,

C IK RENT.

“Prices Paid Producer.

ready for

get

out sale. At this sale

Foreclosure

[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.]
Produce Market.

Our

quick.

p

i

patrons will readih
derstand that we must have the CASH on delivers
goods, and no trading stamps given.

PORTS.

PRICE

cost to close it

to rearrange our stock and

Honolulu, July 13. In port, ship Erskine
M. Phelps, for San Francisco, ready.
Port Spain, June 28. Sld, sch. Sarah D.
.1. Rawson, Cuba; July 0, in port, bark C.
P. Dixon, for Washington, D. C.
Demerara, June 30. Ar, sch. Etna. Jacksonville; July 2, ar, sell. Carrie Bucknam,
Jacksonville.
Knight Beach, near Carlisle Bay, Ja., June
27. Ar, sch. Edward 11. Blake, Smith, Port
Spain for New York.
Manzanilla, July 8. Ar, sch. Sarah D. J.
Rawson, Port Spain.
Turk's Island, July 18. Sld, sch. Metliebesec, Belfast, Me.
St. Helena. July 20.
Passed previously,
bark E. A. O’Brien, Manila for Boston.
Barbados, July 10. Sld, bark Mannie
Swan, Bonaire.
San Juan, P. R., July 8. Ar, sch. F.lla M.
Willey, New York ; 12, ar, sch. Senator Sul-

BELFAST

rapidlv

mv

■ m it hi m i

Spoken. July 26, lat JO 24, Ion 70 25, sell
Mary A. Hall, Apalachicola for Providence.
Boston, July JO. The cable report of the
loss of sch. Etta A. Stimpson, in the Gulf of
Mexico, was an error. Messrs. John G.
Hall *Vr Co., part owners of the vessel, received a telegram front St. John, N. B., this
morning stating that the vessel had just
completed thorough repairs at that port,
and sailed Saturday last for Annapolis, X
S., to load for Cuba.
Charters. Bark John S. Emery, Portland to Montevideo, lumber, 810; Buenos
11. Sch. John 1,
Ayres, 810.50; or
Winterport.
Mrs. Mabel L. Conklin Snow, Calais to Rosario,
Xuevitas, lumber 87.50, and
of New York, National Lecturer of the W. back Baracoa to New York,
cocoanuts, p. t.
C. T. U., is holding a series of meetings Sch. Tofa, Jacksonville to Wilmington, Del.,
lumber 85. Sch. Star of the Sea, Brunsundei the auspices of the local Union at the wick to
Philadelphia, ties 10 cents. Sch.
Methodist church, and up to the time of ---, Bucks Harbor to New York,
this writing they are proving a grand suc- stone 7n cents. Sch. Herbert E., Carteret ti
Wilmington, Del., fertilizer so cents. Coal
cess.
Sunday morning she gave a sermon freights:
Sell. Electa Bailey. Perth Amfrom lieb. 1.3-s; evening lecture, “That Hoy boy to Bangor, 70 cents.
Sch. Pendleton
of Yours;” Monday, at 2-30 p. m., meeting Brothers, Philadelphia to Bangor, 75 cents.
Sch.
Maud
do.
no cents. Sch.
to
do.,
Snare,
“God’s
The
Girls
for girls: subject,
Pearls,
Nimbus, Philadelphia to Portland, p. t.
at 3-30 p. m., for women, subject “The Power
Freiuhts.
The Freight Circular of
of Womanhood;” at 7-30 p. m., for the gen- Brown A Co., New York, reports for tin:
eral public; subject, Unchristian Citizen- week ending July 2Stli: Large tonnage for
long voyage trades is inquired for, but the
ship. The meetings were continued Tues- offerings
are yet of an
exceedingly limited
day. The chrueh was prettily decorated character.
The disturbed condition of
for the occasion by the young ladies of the China affairs has lessened the call for oil
“Y” Union, and the audiences are large and shipments to Shanghai, but for other far
Eastern destinations vessels are sought,
appreciative. Mrs. Conklin is a most elo- with shippers prepared to meet full previous
and
and
forceful
rates. There are also inquiries for the
quent
speaker
captivated
her audiences at once. They sit spell-bound Colonies, though the lines are reluctant to
advance their bids above the limit of lss. to
for nearly two hours at a time while they
Barrel petroleum freights are
Sydney.
listen to her powerful arguments, apt illus- without improvement, though recent rates
trations and pathetic appeals. The meetings are quoted firm in the face of the light tonIn lumber tonnage to the
nage offerings.
cannot fail to be productive of much good.

—

to

Gentlemen’s

...

Morkii,!,. At a Republican caucus held
at the Grange llall Saturday, July 28th, the
following delegates were chosen to attend
the County Convention in Belfast: Leander
Jackson, F. >1. Adams and Elisha Merriam.
..The hay crop is nearly all harvested in this
section and most farmers report from 80 to
70 per cent, of a full crop-George Weymouth and wife of lslesboro are in town
for a short visit.

Paj.kkmo.
s. B. Soule and family of
Lowell, Mass., arrived last Saturday and
will spend a few weeks at his old home at
several of the old pastors, who are located
Carr's Corner and is visiting friends in
on near by charges, have been invited to be
adjoining towns—Frank Young went to
present and take part in the exercises dtirAugusta last week on his wheel on his way
:ng **< ‘Id Home Week."
to Massachusetts
The hay crop is a little
Rev. H. W. Norton has been invited to
give below that of last year.Miss Georgia
the address of welcome at the meeting of
Norris, one of the teachers in Hallowed, is
the Waldo t ounty Veteran Association, to
spending her vacation with her uncle. Sam1
In Id in this village Aug. nth.
uel Marden of that town....Miss Flossy
Among those at the Searsport House are Brand has been sick with diphtheria for the
Horace Nichols and wife, Mrs. Ella Morey,
past two Weeks, but is improved so as to sit
daughter Lillian and son Willie, Mrs. Meda
Mrs. Martha A. Hatch of Montville
up
\ o ng, Mrs. Seth Perkins, Miss Vera Peris visiting her daughter, Cora A. Goodwill.
kin.-.
Daniel A. Whittier died July J.stli, aged
88 years.
It the mackerel strike in, as
predicted,
during Old Home Week it will furnish some
IIalldalk.
Fred A. Foster and wife
ver\ pleasant
sport for our home-comers, as and Mrs. C. A. Foster of Lowed, Mass., are
Already about 2"> new members have been
there is no better sport then to catch tinkers at B. F. Foster's. ...Mrs. Enos Emery is very
added to the Unions. Among those from
when they are biting sharp.
poorly, being unable to sit up but little
out of town who are attending the meetings
J. II. Kershaw and Miss Annie Critehley, daughter.
are Mrs. Harvey, Pres. Penobscot Co., Miss
Members of the Freeman McO’ilvery Post
who have been stopping at C. 11. Rowell's,
of Bangor, and Miss (’arson
are earnestly requested to be present at the
Tiiokxiuke.
Rev. David Brackett de- Mary Crosby
returned to Lowell last week-.-Miss Flora
of Boston.
regular meeting this, Thursday, evening, to
They, as w ell as Mrs. Conklin
who has been at B. F. Foster's, livered an interesting discourse at the Cen- and her little
Crockett,
make i.lull arrangements for tlie reception
daughter Margaret, are the
lie spoke at
left for her home in Lowell last week.... tre church Sunday forenoon.
.I the Waldo County Veteran Association
guests of Mrs. E. E. Littlefield. There is
Harmon's
MilHall
in
the
Miss
afternoon.
Mrs. Eliza Bumps returned to her home in
also a good delegation from Ellingwood’s
which meets here Aug. oth.
Thomaston last week.Mrs. Green and lett will speak at the church next Sunday. Corner and Frankfort.... Little Miss Lucille
Rev. T. F. Jones, Presiding Elder of Rock- daughter of Brewer are at H. F. Erskines’. .John Heath of Woonsocket, Rhode
Littlefield celebrated her 4th birthday anniland District, conducted the Quarterly meet..Mrs. J. A. Root,who has been visiting rel- Island, is the guest of his brother, J. F. versary Friday by giving a soap bubble
and family party to her young friends. It was a very
ing service at the M. F. church last Sunday, atives here, has gone to
Heath.Joseph
Higgins
to
visit
relaUnity
and held the Quarterly Conference
pleasant, merry occasion
George Sargent
Monday tives— The hay harvest in this vicinity were in Freedom Monday to attend the of
Chicago called on friends iu town last
funeral of Eugene Boulter—Burton Gross
While in town Mr. Jones was will be completed this week.
evening.
week. lie was the guest of Hon. Fred Atthe guest of Rev. H. W. Norton.
is in Bangor, where he has employment wood-Mrs. Mayo of Orono and Mrs. Col.Miss Stella Williams lias ar.monkoe.
burn of Massachusetts are the guests of
w ith F. O. i lay_Ross Higgins and mother
it has been suggested by the executive rived from Massachusetts to spend a few
and Miss Evelyn Higgins, accompanied by Mrs. I>. II. Smith... Fitzroy Kelly of Boston visited his brothers. F. W. and S. P.
committee that all mentioned in last week's weeks at her uncle's, L. 0. RobinsonH. \V. Lewis and wife, passed Saturday Kelly, last week
Mrs. C. R. Hill and chilJournal as members of sub-committees Everett Grant is at home on a short vacation.
with F. S. Hogan and wife_Mrs. dren have returned from their visit to Rockevening
Mrs.
Martha
wife
of
the
late
Buzzell,
should look tip the record ami see to it that
land.Mrs.
and her daughter
Sanborn
Marcia Palmer and Miss Maggie Palmer
Helen, and Miss Garrett of Vinalhaven,
they are doing their duty on the committee Beni. Buzzell, is here from Massachusetts, were the
of
and
wife
guests
Joseph
Higgins
were
the
of
Mrs.
the guest of Mrs. F. L. Palmer—Mrs. Jane
guests
Mary Lord last
to which thev have been assigned.
last Thursday afternoon-William Moul- week
Mr. and Mrs. Philo Blaisdell left
Emery has been very feeble since an attack
ton and wife were in town Saturday to at- for their home in Bradford, Penn., Satur< ai.ico ('aknivai..
Consider yourself of the grip—Miss Josie Buzzell is quite
day. ...Mrs. Colbath of Sprague’s Mills, with
tend the burial of Alden Moulton at the j her little
son, is boarding for a few weeks
cordially invited to be present at the cor- ill. She is attended by J>r. C. F. Atwood of
Centre cemetery_Isaac Cook, whose body with Mrs. Stella Curtis—Arthur X. Smith
Rev. J. W. Hatch occupied
j
rectly constructed and considerately com- Winter port
is
at
home
from Portland for a vacation_
was brought here for burial last week, was
bined Calico Carnival, to be held at the the pulpit last Sunday
Quite a number
j Mrs. I. .1. Dunham has returned to her home
the son of Charles Cook instead of Isaac, as | in Boston
from
this
attended
Mrs. Faxon of Bangor is the
the
lecture
of
Mrs.
Methodist vestry, Thursday evening, Auplace
Conklin at Winterport last Tuesday— Miss stated in last week's Bangor Commercial.... 1 guest of Mrs. McAuliffe....Hon. Fred Atgust 2nd.
wood
and
wife, Mrs. Laura Stokell, Mrs. K.
of Vassalboro,
The price of admission will entitle you to Annie Colson has returned from a short Mrs. Bertha Parsons Jackson
M. Littlefield and daughter Ada, are spendvisit at Camden
Lena Patterson remains passed a few days last week with her par- ing a week at The Islesboro, Ryder’s t'ove.
the following:
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parsons_Misses ....Mrs. Ailing of Malden wilh her infant
Supper—to consist of conspicuous courses about the same.
Ethel Howard of Pittsfield and Leila How- : daughter is boarding at Mrs. C. E. Atwood’s.
served in confused compactness.
Centre Montviele. J. V. Jackson and
Mrs. A. A. Doe of Worcester, Mass., is
ard of Belfast were the guests of Miss I in town
for a few weeks.
Entertainment—1To be conducted by the family of Pittsfield are at E. S. Jackson’s.
Edith Harmon Tuesday-Carl Coffin from
Widow Sniggles and her Talented Family.
Miss Lulu Mason of Belfast has been
Bates College is passing his vacation at
SHIP NEWS.
Rules and Regulations:
visiting Mrs. F. B. Johnson.Gorham home—Miss Ida Keene of
Waterville has
All ladies to wear a calico gown.
Varney and wife, and Mrs. Helen Doifald- been
a week
with her grandspending
All gentlemen to wear a calico tie.
son of Chicago left here July aoth for CamPORT OF BELFAST.
parents, Mr. awl Mrs. Thomas Keene_
A fine of M cents will be imposed for each den and will start for their home after a
ARRIVED.
Messrs. A. S. Higgins, R. S. Ward, B. A.
of the following:
short visit there— Mrs. M. C. Gordon has a
July 25. Sell. Antelope, Wooster, BosGowen, A. W. AVard, Emery AA’hitten and
who
fails
to
wear
a
calico
cereus
that buckled right
ton.
Any lady
gown. night blooming
Peter Harmon attended the Democratic
July 27. Sch. J. V. Wellington, PatterAny gentleman who fails to wear a calico down to business in a very serious manner
Convention in Belfast last Saturday. shall, Bucksport.
County
tie.
on the evenings of*July 27th, 28thand 20th,
July 20. Selirs. Garland, Allen, Swan’s
Miss Flora Farnham of Newport passed
Any person who sits in a corner and re- and produced four, eleven and seven bloslast Sunday with Mrs. B. A. Gowen_L. Island; Myra Sears, Fullerton, Boston:
Clinton, l’ulk, Brooksville.
fuses to converse.
soms, respectively, on those dates_F. B.
G. Monroe and daughter Marion passed
July 51. Sch. Metliebesec, Snow, Turks
During the evening silhouettes of our Johnson cut his hand quite badly a few
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monroe Island.
noted citizens will be exhibited, and to the days since while whetting his scythe,
lie in
Searsport.Mrs. Howard Hurd and
SAII.EI1.
person guessing the largest number will be possessed sufficient surgical skill, and the children
passed last Saturday with Mrs.
27.
Sell. Antelope, Wooster, Roekgiven a pleasing souvenir of the evening.
requisite nerve, to take six stitches in the Porter Hurd_Mrs. Isa Howard of Pitts- \ July
port.
Admission 20 cents. .Supper served from wound himself,and then continued his labor. field has been
spending a week with rela- I July 31. Sells. Clinton, i’uik, lirookso.:;o to 7.00.
Mrs. II. F. Swazey of Xewburyport,
Ice cream on sale.
Garland, Allen, Stonington.
ville;
tives in Montville and Thorndike.AA'ilMass., who has been stopping at X. P. Ben- liam Farwell
AMERICAN POUTS.
and Saturday in
spent
Friday
nett's for a time, returned home July KOtli.
New York, July 24. Ar., sell. Jessie Lena,
Pittsfield_Alfred Howard and wife spent
NORTH SKARSPOKT ITKMS.
Santa Cruz; 25, ar., sells. Levi
Miss Lillian Scribner was at home from
Sandypoint.
Mrs. Hattie Smith and Friday in Liberty—Miss Flossie Gilchrest Devereaux,
JIart, Belfast; Austin D. Knight. Fernanlast
of
Knox
week
with
Mrs.
Fred
last
children
have
lielfast
returned to Pembroke, Mass.,
passed
Saturday.
dina; F. C. Pendleton, Brunswick; Olive
AAr. Lewis and wife of Essex, Whittier, San Juan; 27, sld, brig Jennie.
Most of our farmers have finished haying having been here several weeks. .Mrs. Lydia Cates_11.
Iluibert, Halifax, X. S.; 2s, ar., sell. WinsC.
and
Evelyn
Higgins, passed July low
Staples left Thursday for a few days’ visit Mass.,
and report about half a crop.
Morse, Hath via New London; sld,
in Belfast, after which she will go to Tem- :t(lth with Mr. and Mrs. AT. N. Higgins_ schs. Electa Bailey, Perth Amboy for BanMrs. I). K. Nickerson and two children
for the season
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. AVatts of Sandypoint is visiting her gor; Win. Slater, do. for do.; Herbert E.,
ple
Heights
arrived from Lowell, Mass., last'Monday.
sell. A. W. Ellis,
Fred Perkins from Birchville are here for sister, Mrs. Jane Rich.I. II. Stevens, A7. Wilmington, Del.; 29, sld,
Ryder, Rockland; 30, ar., schs. Nat Ayer,
Mrs. Kate Leary of East lielfast was in several weeks
John Perkins from Milo N. Higgins and Thomas Keene attended Bangor; Victory, do.; Melissa A. Willey,
town last week, the guest of Mrs. II. T. was here several
days last week_Miss the funeral of their comrade, Eugene Boul- Clark’s Cove, Me.
Scribner.
Boston, July 30. Sld, bark Thomas A.
Jessie Morrison from Searsport has been ter, in Freedom, Monday—Fred L. Higgins
Goddard, Rosario.
run <in to a barbed wire fence Saturday and
Horace Nichols and wife of lloston were here for a visit with relatives-Miss Edith cut his right leg quite badly_J. S. Files
Philadelphia, July 24. Cld, sell. Lucy E.
in town last Sunday, calling on relatives Shattuek from Groton, Mass., is at Oak View and wife visited Mr. and Mrs. Granville Friend, Thomas, Gloucester; 25, ar., schs.
Hattie II. Barbour, Kennebec; Maud Snare,
cottage with Mrs. A. P. Nickerson_Miss Small Tuesday-K. J. Knowlton of Banand friends.
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowell, Frankfort; Pendleton Brothers,
Alice Richards has gone to Seal Harbor as
Miss Margaret Merithew arrived from
Sir Stevens—A crazy tramp caused quite New York; cld, sch. I). II. Rivers, Coleord,
table girl in the summer hotel. .Mrs. Joseph an excitement at the home of Milton AVard Bangor; 2(i, ar., sch. Grace Davis, JacksonMassachusetts last week and is visiting her
Patterson and little daughter from Rockland last AVednesday night. He insisted on kill- ville.
father, W. M. Merithew.
Sld, sell. Young
Baltimore, July 24.
have been here for a few days—Mrs. Wil- ing Mr. AVard, and Ward not feeling inclined
Brothers, Snow, Boston; 27, ar, sch. W.
Miss Ethel Stuart was taken quite ill with liam Small and baby have returned to their that way, he and his daughter fled to the II.
Oler, Bath; 29, ar.,sch. Florence Leland,
home in Nashua, N. H
Mrs. Annie Cobe neighbors for assistance.
Deputy Sheriff
a fainting fit while in Nickerson & Hamm's
from Northport and Miss Nellie Barlow of Vose was sent for and the tramp was ar- Richmond, Me.; 30, ar., barks Frances, Rio
Glad Tidings, do.
This
same
store in Swanville last Monday.
to
Belfast.
Janeiro;
rested
and
taken
Newton, Mass., have lately visited friends
here—Mrs. Wealthy Watts has gone to tramp had made himself quite troublesome PPortland, July 27. Cld, sell. Frank A.
The Spiritualists of North Searsport and Northport for a while—George Ginn has at the home of J. G. Cilley calling himself
aimer, Newport News: 29, ar., sch. Natl.
T. Palmer, Harding, Norfolk.
vicinity held a very interesting meeting in arrived home from the barge Georgia_ “Christ” and saying he “owned everything
Bath, July 30. Sld., sell. R. F. Pettigrew,
until Mr. Cilley took the pitch fork
O. W. Whitcomb’s hall last Sunday, and Mrs. Bradford Blanchard and Mrs. Charles there,”
Heath were called to the village this week and told him that he (Cilley) was the devil Philadelphia.
will meet there again the second Sunday in
Bangor, July 27. Ar., sch. Josie Hook,
by the death of their mother, Mrs. Thomp- and would shake him over the door yard if
Boston; sld, schs. Mary E. Palmer, Ilaskell,
he didn’t clear out; and he cleared.
son.
September.

Ladies’ and

great deal less than
will be

MARINE MISCELLANY.

|
j

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

give my entire attention

Tailoring Business,
dispose of this old established clothing unj
furnishing stand at a reasonable figure. In the meantiiK
I shall sell everything at
COST, and in man, cases.

)
Port Reading, July 25. Cld., sch. Mark
Pendleton. Hampden.
Darien, Ga., July 27. Ar., sch. Charlotte
I. Sibley, Coombs, Brunswick.
Newport News, July 28. Ar., sch. Sarah
W. Lawrence, Carter, Boston.
Vineyard Haven, July 30.
Ar., schs.
Flora Rogers, Brunswick for Camden, Me.,
two
seamen sick with malarial fever,
(had
but landed them at marine hospital and
sailed i; Win. Slater, Edgewater for Gloucester; Maggie Mulvey, Port Reading for
Camden; 31, ar., sch. D. II. Rivers, Philadelphia for Bangor; sld., schs. Maggie
Mulvey and Wni. Slater.
Port Townsend, Wash., July 28.
Ar.,
ship S. D. Carleton, Amsbury, San Francisco.

F.

Isaac Wallace has put his sail boat in good
condition and will be prepared to take parties out on the bay during < >ld Home Week.

growing

to

and will

more.

housekeepers

CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO..
NEW YORK.

Harold and Raymond Norton have returned from an outing of several weeks at South
Penobscot, and report a good time.

I want

Sld., sch. Electa
Bailey, Bangor.
Punta Gorda, Fla., July 20.
Ar., sell.
Calumet, Coombs, Havana, to load for Balti-

Its scientific composition insures uniform results.
By its use the finest flavored, most wholesome
food is produced with less trouble and at a saving
of time and money.

Homeopathic Hospital.

Boston.

Baltimore.
Perth Amboy, July 20.

Cleveland’s Baking

use

Reppard,

•****•*•▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

Norfolk, July 25. Ar, bark Olive Thurlow, Cole, New York.
Savannah, July 25. Ar., sell., Huinarock,
Campbell, Philadelphia; 2fi, ar., sch. Laura,

biscuit with home-made mixtures of cream
of tartar and soda, or saleratus and sour milk,
are no longer used by the best housekeepers.

Messrs. Orr, Cross and Alexander gave a
social dance to guests in G. A. R hall Mon-

SALE!

loston.

Jacksonville, July 24. Sld, sch. Grace
Davis, Dodge, Philadelphia; 25, sld. schs.
Henry Clausen, Jr., Bath; Alina Pendleton,
Patterson, Noank.
Port Royal, S. C., July 24. Ar., sch.

Sup^iorBaking Powder

Sch. Lewis K. French has just discharged
much needed cargo of corn to Pike Bros.

FOR

Clark-Bowden. In Winterport, July 28, at
the home of the bride’s parents, by Rev. J. W.
Hatch, James Henry Clark of Bucksport and
Miss Margaret Belli* Bowden of Winterport.
Hai.l-Bk kmokk. In Winterport, July l, at
the parsonage, by Rev. J. W. Hatch, Alger O.
Hall of Winterport and Bellsora Biekmore of
Albion.
Ra\ nks-Quinn. In Yinalhaven, June 24, Dalton Eugene Baynes and Mrs. Georgia Quinn of
Eagle Island.
Scott-Ellis. In Deer Isle. July 19, Captain
Willis W. Scott and Miss Sadie Elura Ellis, both
of Deer Isle.

Daily agent for Belfast anil vicinity to sell our
34 styles of Fine Hosiery direct to consumer. A t
reference or bond required. Address
LAWRENCE KNITTING CO.,
3w31
108 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

SURPLUS,

$33,000
u.Neosirssoi.o

Sate

deposit boxes for
#8

For Sale or

Exchange

A basket phaeton, suitable for invalid,
and a French dog cart with pole anil
shafts. Apply to
W. P. FARNSWORTH, Dsleshoro.
3W31

1>1KU.

rent at
a

f

$3,

year.

Our
and

new vault is nuequaleii in E.i
UNEXCELLED in! security

und

burglary in the country.
renting boxes can have
privilege of taking their boxes ,tu
Those

ti
ai

bank.

—

Boulter. In Unity, July 28, Eugene A. Boul•
02 years, 1 month and 12 days.
Philbrook. In Rockland, July 25, Mary Harvey, widow of Jeremiah H. Philbrook of South
Thomaston, a native of Bangor, aged 78 years.
Spofford. In Deer Isle, July 20, Mrs. Caroline Spofford, aged 77 years.
Turner. In Bucksport,
20, Mrs. Nellie
Ci. Turner, aged 30 years, 2 months and ll days.

ter, aged

July

TO RENT.

|

large, desirable furnished room at
36 Church Street. Apply to
MRS. EDWIN FROST.
Belfast, August 2,1900.—31tf
A

notice.
All persons indebted to me prior to I
1900, are requested to settle at the stop
eli & Trussed, 115 High street.
M. L. Ml n
Belfast, Me., June J5,19.00—*26tf

